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TURKS’ CAPITAL NATIONAL GRÀST AND

DRIFT TO DOOM PRIVATE SUBSCRIPTION
FOR HOtQES’ FAIMLIES

RESUME MTEEDrm BEAVERl

RATTLE ON FIRELaughter, Arson, Dancing, 
failures and Immorality

Policeman and Prisoners Over
come By Gas♦

(Artillery Fight Again In 
Mexico City 

Streets

! Dredge Badly Damaged 
In Harbor Of 

St. John

THERE WAS STIFF FIGHT

| Scott’s Appeal Does Not Tall on Deaf 
far»—Tributes by The London Papers 
—Further Details of The Antarctic

HOLD-UP Of THE WEALTHY A FORTUNATE ARREST
Questionable, if Effective, Method 

ef Government for Raising Funds 
and the Habit Spreads •*- Still 
Talk of Fighting to the Last

Patrolman, Coming in With 
D. unken Man, Finds Arsenault 
Stretched on Floor and Two 
Men Nearly Unconscious in Cell 
—All Recover

, INFANTRY ALSO IN ACTION r< V
: 3
! Three Members Are Nanjed— 

Rev. Mr. MacDonald Has 
Ottawa Call—A New Church

ally which has decided that Captain Scott 
and Petty Officer Evans, both of the royal 
navy, be treated^ as being killed in action. 
If an offiçpr is killed in .action, the widow’s 
pension is £100 a year more than half pay 
of his rank.

Dr. Wilson leaves his wife and mother, 
Lieutenant Bowers, his widowed mother 
and two sisters. Captain Oates, his mother, 
and Evans hie wife and three children.

Britain is stirred to its depths by the 
story of the death of Captain Scott and 
■his four companions. Not a shadow of' 
doubt is expressed that the appeal made 
by the explorer in the closing pages of his 
diary, wiH be readily answered.

Mr. Asquith Premises freaury Grant

^Correspondent on the Scene, Afttf 

Viewing Yesterday’s Conflict. 
Predicts die Overthrow of Ma- 
dere—United States Warships 
Ready for a Start

London, Feb. 12—Captain Scott’s touch- 
appeal to hi* countrymen, written when 
the hand of death wm« upon ban, has eepe-

__ , „ daily stirred the public imagination and is
(Special to Times) the principal theme of editorial comment

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. i2 - Messrs. of the morning papas.

T*“*-? » L' »•’■ ïï’USTÆ.'r’K
for York, who have hitherto occupied British Wood who have not by now known 
eeate on the right of the speaker, will, that heart-shaking^ thrill of pride and pity 
this session, occupy seats in the front which the story of Scott and his compàn-

brf v: -rs: Th- - sus4S$88es6& » Aat loggerhead* with Chief Commissioner out to die ratiler than be a handicap on 
Morriesy and threaten to make trouble for hie companions, also is the subject for 
the government. these highest - tributes of admiration by

Rev. Mr. Macdonald, pastor of Brims- newspapers. The Morning Poet says: 
wick street Baptist church for twelve "We never have heard of greater heroism
years, has received a call from the Baptist than this, not even among the ancients, Premier Asquith, in a few words touch- 
church in Ottawa, and now has the mat- who made an art of dying nobly, while ed with deep emotion in the commons, 
ter under consideration. Dr. Macdonald's Captain Sootf’s uiiiiiue dying journal said:—“Scott's appeal will not fall on deaf 
pastorate here'has been most successful should teach all of us how to live and how ears. That appeal was one of the most 
and his departure from Fredericton would to die. We do not think it probable this moving and most pathetic utterances in 
be deeply regretted. journey will ever be made again, at least the annals of discovery. The speech of a

Methodists of Marysville have de- in the practical future. It has been made brave, enduring ipan, face to face with the 
cided to erect a new church on the site twice in one winter-and these white storm ; tragic end of a Career of devoted service, 
of the eld structure destroyed by fire sev- .vexed uplands of the Antarctic will re- j The government will make a treasury 
eral years ago. Plans are now 'being pre- eume the loneliness, in which ■ they have I grant to those dependent on the gallant 
pared and construction work will begin existed since the birth of the world. But men who laid down their lives without a 
in the spring. they have. not.existed for humanity in murmur for the honor of their country,

vain since they have been the occasion and advancement of scientific knowledge.’’ 
for this great heroism." ' The ' following words are extracted from

.. ... .1^.. j . an appeal issued by the members of the
- British Antarctic committee of .which Lord 

' Strathcona is president and Sir Edgar 
Speyer, treasurer. Sir Edgar Speyer, in an 
interview said:

"We are staggered at the news. I per
sonally have, lost one of the dearest of 
friends. It remains to us to make easy 

no-un- the way of those left behind. A good deal 
h as existed of money is still wanted toward the orig
in expedition, inal coat of the expedition, nearly $60,000.

Bçfore Scott left ! told him not to worry.
We must settle this amount. Thçn there 
is the question of the book of scientific 
records which Scott was most anxious to 
publish. We must see to that alaq.”

“I called the executive committee yes- 
tewiay afternoon. Lord Howârd De Wal
den, Admiral Sjr Lewis Beaumont, Major 
Leonard Darwin add Reginald Smith avéré r* 
present. We divided to issue a public ap
peal for the families and dependents' im
mediately. We are also asking the co-opera
tion of the newspapers to prevent the 
starting of- individual funds, the idea be-j 
ing to make ours one central official fund.
We hope to’ provide for all concerned.’’ IS:

The appeal of the British Antarctic com- British & Canadian ...........................
tarttee as published in yesterday morning’s Norwich Union -.................................
pa,?4ref kwns by saying:- Connecticut Union ...............................

Nobody can read Scott s last words Canadian Union ...................................
without a.profound feeling of admiration British American ................................
and compaasion and without a strong sense Insurance Co. of North America, 
of duty to cairy out the wish this moving Guardian 
niessage contains. As the committee is re- Sun 
sponsible for the ill fated British Antarct- Springfield 
ic expedition, we venture to ask the peo- Phoenix of Hartford 
pie of this country whether they will ful- Queen 
fill Scott’s (tying words.” Yorkshire

The committee does not go further than Connecticut Phoenix
suggest that the “members of the expedi- National ......................
tion should receive their pay, though many Continental ..............
of them volunteered to forgo part of it, .Northern ......................
and that provision be made for the de- Sovereign 
pendents of those who died on the expedi- Western . . . . . .

Outbreak Grew Too Much For 
Crew and Aid of Carleton Fire 
Brigade and of Harbor Tugs 
Was Brought Intp Effect

J

(Canadian Press)
London, Feb. 12—A despatch from Con

stantinople to the Daily News and Leader, 
sent via Odessa, pictures the position in 
the Turkish capital, as becoming more ex
traordinary every day. Business is dead 
and many commercial houses have become 
bankrupt. The streets cars stopped run
ning long ago. Most of the steamers ply
ing on the Bosphorus were seized for En
ver Bey’s expedition, vnolera is prevail
ing in the Asiatic shore.

Fires occur daily. During fires in the 
Toppaneh section of the city yesterday, 
probably started by prospective looters, 
there was little attempt made to check 
the flames except by foreign sailors. The 
Turks did not seem to be disturbed and 
continued .to smoke peacefully in the cafes 
while the flames raged furiously. Even 
a terrible explosion in a house which was 
full af ammunition, created only mild in
terest. Meanwhile a masked' ball was go
ing on in another quarter.

“Thus,” says the correspondent, "amid 
laughter, arson, dancing and light hearted 
immorality, the city, drifts to its doom.”

(Special to Times)
Moncton, N. B., Feb. 12—It was for

tunate for two prisoners in police cells and 
for Call Officer Arseneault that Lloyd Lea- 
man was arrested by Policeman Gaw at 
2.46 o’clock. When the patrolman reach
ed the station with his prisoner,,arrested 
on drunkenness charge, he saw Policeman 
Arseneault stretched out on the floor of

*
As a result of a fire which broke out

on the dredge Beaver of the fleet of the*
Beaver Dredging Company at eight o’clock
this morning, and was not extinguished
until two nouns inter, the dredge lias been

j ,s n damaged to the extent of several thousand
the station and two prisoners m the cells dollari> partly covered by in8Urance.
were only semi-conscious. The fire was first noticed by Captain

Suspecting that gas was the cause of Dunlap of the Beaver on the lower deck 
the unusual spectacle he opened the doors of the vessel, and he immediately turned 
and windows, unlocked the cells and got j the vessel’s hose on the fiâmes. Before the 
the prisoners and the policemen into the fire could be properly located it had as 
open air. Once in the air all soon regain- sumed', such dimensions that it was impos
ed consciousness. sible for any. of the men to go near. An

Policeman Arseneault says he was sit- alarm was sent in and the West Side tire 
ting in the patrolmen’s room when'he department turned out and connected the 
heard one of the prisoners knocking on hydrant on the north side of Rodney 
the wall of a cell. The man complained wharf with the dredge, which was lying 
of dizziness and a choking sensation. Sus- at the mouth of Rodney slip, 
peering gas he returned to the outer room, Several tugs including the Lord Roberts, 
but was himself overcome by gas and fell Lord Beresford, Lord' Wolseley. Helena, 
to the floor. A few minutes later Gaw Neptune and Alice R., were also brought ' 
came in with Leaman and the situation into commission and turned their pumping 
was relieved. apparatus on the dredge. The fire rapidly

Twenty minutes later it is probable that spread from the lower part of the vessel 
all in the police station would 'have sue- to the engine room, and then to. the .rooms 
cumbed to the deadly fumes. on the* upper deck, the woodwork and fit-

It was found that some one had tamper- tings of which were completely demolish
ed with a damper of a fume pipe on one ed. The crews quarters, with almost all 
of the gas furnaces, and the fumes had their personal effects, the galley, wji.eel 
been pouring up through a radiator in the house, operating room and hauling room, 
cell corridor. also suffered', the internal fittings being

charred to cinders.
It was impossible to tell without exam

ination as to whether the machinery of 
the dredge had been damaged, but it 
thought it had escaped well.

The firemen and others working oq. the 
dredge put up a stiff fight, the fire because 
of its position being very difficult to get 
at. More than, once it. broke out afresh.

; and it required all the efforts of the ’ fire
men and dredge men to keep it'within : con#- - ... 
trol. It was not until about an hour and 
a half after the start that it was quite sub
dued.

Through the very large quantity of wa- 
| ter which was pouring into the dredge 
from the fire hose, the tugs and the hy
drants, about 11.30 the Beaver had a bad 

S6 000 to starboard, and it was decided, as 
8 000 t*le ®re was then less evident, to cease 
"'sOO t'be deludge as there was a great danger 
3 000 the weight of water sinking the vessel.
”300 the tug Helena, Captain J. A. Mowry.
„’m was brought into commission and did good •
8 000 'BroI'k with the syphoning and dredging 
6 000 aPPuratus, which speedily lightened the 

' ’ ’ ’ ” ÿ'oqq dredge of its huge supply of water. It had 
3 000 been thought that it would be necessary 
5000 at one time to bring the vessel to the side 

.... ! ! 5 000 °f the wharf and sink her as a last resort
lo!o00 to extinguish the fire but by noon the fire 

g^5fl0 was completely out.
j’ooo The opinion was generally expressed that 

12,’ooo a fire tug such as was proposed some time 
3 000 ago would have prevented a great deal of 
g’ooo the damage done.
0 000 The B^veg will be hauled up as soon 

t.... 5,000 as possible and put into shape again, but
........ ô’ooo she will probably be out of commission for
.... 7,500 a considerable time. Mr. Mayes said it

........  5 000 was impossible to estimate the damage un-

........ lojflOO til a careful examination was made. In
1 .... loiooo
........ 10,000
..... 6,500
...........io,tibo
.... 7,500.

5,000 work. It is only recently that , she ,was 
3,000 put again into commission after being laid 
2,500 up for some time.
5,000 —------------- * —— «----------------

!(Canadian Press)
IMozlco dty, Feb. 12—The federal troops 

Opened the battle in the streets of the 
Mexican capital at 6.35 this morning with 
a light artillery fire.

The action soon became general, all the 
artillery on both sides being brought into 
play. The cannon fire was augmented by 
Sweeping salvos from the machine guns 
while the infantry came into action with 
trolleys and Individual shooting.

Los Angeles, Cal., Feb. 12—Fitzgerald 
Slocum, staff correspondent of the Los 
Angeles Times in Mexico city, sends the 
"Allowing despatch dated yesterday:

Mexico City seems doomed. Many fine 
holdings are ablaze by the fire of artil
lery. The dead are piled high in the 
afreets. General Huerta, commander of 
the federal troops, is reported dead and 
the reign of President Madero seems end
ed. General Dias, leader' of the rebel
forces, is in command of nearly all the Government Hold-up For Money

S* % T,eter?M’ Refugees from Gallipoli are pimring into
While those defending the national palace Asia via Constantinople and Asiatic sol- 
tofcereMadero S hÜT* U£*n dnnk and «Bers are pouring from Europe in a con-

° the fin“* llne- tinuous flood. Among the government
. ™n- qulck t0 methods for raising money, there is one

within an hour downright piece of robbery. The committee 
y zon€ 0n public safety visits a rich merchant

^Wk^hinlton . i and “y® t0 him; “Y'>u have $500,000 in

leaving the White House, after last night's The mereh^t “* *25'°00' A' R GouU Preaclue Me> Me ■

Kt;’S tSotdmr Jr £?Stirssrs asryr&td a ss £ sti.'m
«cs •■«“««is?»*’” -s .Used at Galveston today being prepared J,1*,» band of desperate free- favorable and more work was being ac- for a national

reachri^rt T theNrenerar,L1,ad ‘?Jfr'he Bul^L8ro™ they will fipd ^ WMWt fr°ro NeWBOrt S6”’ f*.™™ treasure, Repawn shops'^ ^

foreign syndicate h« offered M.OOO^for tHe cmning year he promised a marked ad 
an ancient throne of the Sulta» «nêréreas- tance
ures of the old Seragtio are going dirt In reply to a question regarding the 
c ap. It is a great opportunity for J. P. prospects for commencing operations, Mr.
Morgan and other wealthy collectors.” Gould said that they hoped', within a year,

The correspondent admits that the pasi- to have the section of 120 miles between 
tion has its heroic The Turks are de- Gagetown and Centre ville in operation, 
termmed to resist to the last.

Grim Tale of Massacre
Sofia, Bulgaria, Feb. 12—It is reported 

that the Turkish troops incloeed the 
whole male Christian population of Buyuk 
Chekmedye in the school house there and 
then massacred them. Subsequently they 
killed all the Christian women and chil
dren with the exception of the young girls, 
whom they carried off on board ship.
There was no fighting yestenfay either in 
the Gallipoli Peninsula or at the Tchatalja 
lines. The bombardment of Adrianople 
continues.

Paris, Feb. 12—Bulgaria having refused 
the request of the powers that foreigners 
be allowed to leave Adrianople, the FVench 
government has made further pressing re
presentations to Bulgaria, demanding that 
French residents be authorized to quit.

Belgrade, Feb. 12—The government or
gan Samouprave reports that the Bulgar- 
ian-Roumania dispute has been settled by 
a compromise.

The
■ i

HW MS OF SceWawlearra».
The Standard cowmens Scott’s journal 

one .of the moat amazing documents I 
the world e history. “That it should have 
been written at all is wonderful,” says the 
■k»dard. “That it tea* written in such a 
tone of temper is more wonderful still. 
The record is complete, and leaves 
certainty and a 
over the fate of 
A merciful veil is drawn over that terri- 
Me death scene in the frozen hut with the 
Antaretle blizzard shrieking a vague re
quiem, but over the rest of the story there

]Tlf OUTLOOK ON THE 
VALLEY RAILWAY

of

I

INSURANCE ON NORTH 
ATLANTIC FISHERIES 
PIE WAS $212,000

waa

Vi
i has opened a fund 
al to Captain Scott 

the first
Ssfc'âP

!
I

a
Baron Rothschild. r 

The London paper» publish tributes 
from the European sovereigns and explor
ers and scientists of all nationalities to 
the heroic devotion of the explorera, and 
expressing sympathy for their families.- The 
general feeling expressed is that no honor 
is too great to be rendered to the dead 
heroes, and that whatever is done by the

Bdhlo BiS III i. London t
London. Feb. 12—Colonel Wm. Cody, behalf of the wives and families of those 

“Buffalo Bill,” is the guest of his cousin, who sacrificed themselves in the nation’s 
J. F. Cody. Colonel Cody was taken ill honor and service, 
after a trip around the city, and though 1 
feSra are entertained by his relatives, the 
physician says he is in no immediate dan-

Washington, Feb. 12—Rear Admiral Bad
ger, in command of the United States At
lantic fleet at Guatanamo will ’select the 
two additional battleships which are to 

urry to Vera Cruz, Mexico. This was de- 
jitoined upon at an early conference to

day between officials of the state, war and 
navy departments. The two ships 
pected to put out from the naval station 
before noon.

Mexico City, Feb. 12—The Mutual Life 
Insurance building was set on fire at about 
6 o’clbck by a shell from a rebel field gun.

An effort made by the fédérais to iso
late the rebels from -their water supply 
was ineffective, on account of the number 
of artesian wells in that portion of- the 
Vtv occupied by the rebels.

The streets of the capital during the 
hours of darkness had the appearance of 
a. ^reat armed camp. In many parts of 

a city the electric wires had been cut 
>y bullets, and had resulted in almost 

complete darkness.
The rebels under Felix Diaz, started to 

advance toward the national palace at 
quarter to nine. They seemingly are em
ploying heavier cannon than they did yes
terday.

Washington. Feb. 12—The first brigade 
of the first division of the United States 
army, about 3,000 strong, has been order
ed prepared for "expeditionary service.”

(Spetial to Times)
4.Halifax, N. S., Féb. Ï2—The insurance' 

on the plant of the North Atlantic Fish
eries at Port Hawkesbury, which was 
completely destroyed by fire this morning

iare ex-

• 1

Admiralty Pension ef $1,000
London, Feb. 12—Mrs. Scott will receive 

a pension of £200 a year from the admire

•1

ger. 3

ONE TO DUSTER; FOUR
ARE LET OUT SI JUDGE 

FORBES; SENTENCE SUSfENDED
;Employers Liability ... 

j St. Paul’s ...............-.........

«.I 6itp v’ TV 12—A special cable to German-American ..........
thé New York American from London Union & Law Rock ..
68,^a' j , ’ . , Prov. Washington .........

A despatch from , Christchurch, New Union
Zealand, to a news agency here gives Globe & Rutgers ..........
additional information concerning the Caledonian 
Scott Antarctic tragedy. Phoenix Assurance ....

It states that Surgeon E. L. Atkinson National ........ '.................
and the party under his command, who Palatine 
found the bodies of Captain Ctites, learn- New York Underwriter 
ed when they reached the winter quar- j>oyal 
ters at Hut Point that the northern Atlas .. .. . . .. . . . . . . .. ! 
party was safe. Thia party was composed New York ' Vndei-w'ritera (on boiler
nfflL AlV?tPbe]’ BUrge0rl LeV!C,;Petty house and boilers) ..........................
Officers Abbott and Browning and Messrs. Nov Seotia ...........................................
Dickinson and Priestly.

They had been forced, through failure 
of the Terra Nova to reach them, to 
make their way alone back 200 miles, to 
Cape Evans. They had to wait till the 
ice in the sea was heavy enough for 
their transportation.
they made a home for themselves in a 
snow drift, building an ice house thirteen 
by nine in dimensions. For more than six 
months they lived on seal in this local
ity, with a few biscuits and some cocoa 
and sugar.

Acute enteritis attacked some members 
of the party and handicapped them great
ly in 'their journey when they got started 
to Cape Evans. During that trip they 
must have suffered great hardship, being 
forced to subsist, during the 230 miles 
journey through an Antarctic winter, on 
provisions intended for only one month.

The records- brought back include 
Captain Amundsen's letter to the King 
of Norway, placed in a cache made by 
the Norwegian explorer, when he reached 
the pole a month before Scott and his 
party. An iceberg, twenty one miles in 
length, was encountered by the Terra 
NdVa on the return voyage, in latitude 64 
degrees 15 minutes south, longitude 159 
degrees 15 minutes east. Later the ship 
passed through a sea of icebergs. ■ being 
compelled to stéam for half a dozen miles 
at slow speed along tile edge of 
them. *

Memorial Service in Toronto

a Through Awful Hardships

' I
the meantime it appeared' as if the greater 
part of the internal woodwork had been 
damaged beyond repair.

The Beaver was built ten years fifto and 
is of 800 tons. She has done much effective

!

WATER MATTER STANDS 
FOR PRESENT; THIS IS 

WISH OF IANCAS1

1 t A session of the criminal side of the 
county court was held this morning be
fore Judge Forbes and several prisoners 
werp disposed of under the Speedy Trials” 
Act. Four were severely lectured and al
lowed to go on suspended sentence and 
one was sentenced to two years in Dor
chester penitentiary with hard labor. The 
cases tried were:—

The King vs Robert Wilson, theft.
The King vs Harold McNally, theft.
The King vs Walter Hodd, theft.
The King vs Howard A. Dort, theft.
The King vs Harold McNally, and 

George Watson, breaking and entering 
and theft.

Wilson denied the theft of fourteefl sil
ver spoons and a half dozen stick pins 
from the C. P. R-. at West St. John. Af
ter finding the prisoner guilty His Honor 
lectured Wilson, advising him to work 
honestly for instead of robbing the people 
who gave him hie bread and butter. “I 
would like to get a hold of some one,” he 
said “that I could swat good and strong. 
There is too much of this stealing alto
gether. It is a disgrace to any port. But 
mark me the next man who comes before 
me for stealing over there will get it 
strong.” He then allowed the prisoner to 
go on suspenddtl sentence.

Harold McNally, aged 16 and George 
Watson were next arraigned. They were 
charged with breaking and entering Mor
ris Jacobson’s store in Main street and 
stealing $5.35 and two gold watches valu
ed at $5 each. In addition to this McNal
ly was charged with stealing a hand-bag 
containing about *$2 from Mrs. francis

Chase by snatching it out of her hand in 
Rockland Road a few weeks ago. Both 
pleaded guilty to the charges.

Watson asked for a chance and said it 
was the first timç he had ever stolen any
thing in his life. “I always worked hard 
and tugged for my living,” be said with 
tears flowing down his cheeks, “and this is 
the first stealing trick I ever did.” He 
was allowed to go on a suspended sentence 
■but warned that if he ever got into trouble 
again he would be sent to Dorchester .for 
five yeyaxs.

McNally had no one to say anything in 
his favor and he did not ask for leniency 
himself. He was represented to the court 
as being bad, and waa sentenced to serve 
two years with hard labor in Dorchester 
PemtontiatY on the charge of stealing from 
Mrs. Chase, while sentence on the other 
charge was suspended.

Walter Hodd tikaded guilty 
a gold watch valued at $15

ST. ANDREW'S LADES WIN
The St. Andrew’s lady curler» this 

*f idling defeated the Hampton lady curl- 
e on St. Andrew’s ice. 

were: MARKED MONEY IN POCKETS;
FOUR REPRESENTATIVES AND 

A SENATOR ARE ARRESTED

The results 3,000 I
3,000

Hampton. St. Andrew’s, 
Mrs. M. Turnbull,Mrs. R. Robinson, 
Mrs.T.W. Barnes, Miss V. Barnes,
Mrs. Matthews, Mrs. J. Pope Barnes, 
Miss Fairweather, Mrs. Girvan,

6 skip .. ..
Mrs. Sutherland, airs. Walker,
Mrs. Wilson,

The proposal to extend the limits in 
which the city may assess for water rates 
in the parish of Lancaster has been drop
ped for the present owing to the objections 
of the members of the Lancaster water 
board, who wish time to consider the mat
ter.

The change in the limits was planned in 
connection with and partly on account of 
the intention to extend the water system 
to South Bay. At present those who are 
beyond the assessment district secure water 
under another arrangement of rates and it 
was felt that it would be better to have 
the uniform assessment system. For this 
reason it was proposed to extend the lim
its from the present line, which cuts the 
Manawagonish road at the South Bay road 
corner, to a line formed by the western 
boundaries of the Squire James Robinson 
and A. D. Gault properties. If this 
done all property within 700 feet of the 
pipe line in that district would be 
ed and the county members of the board 
objected to this. It was decided to allow 
the matter to stand1 over for further 
sidération.

The other bills for the legislature 
before the commissioners for consideration 
this morning.

$212,000 |Total
The Port Hawkesbury fire was the | 

most disastrous in the history of the 
town. The whole building was a mass of j 
fire in a few minutes and fanned by a 
heavy southeast wind the fire swept 
everything in its path. A snow storm 
was of greatest assistance in preventing 
tile spread to other buildings and, coupl
ed with the fact that the wind was 
southeasterly, which blew tfie burning 
embers out on the harbor, the town was 
saved.

This plant, which was started here six 
the old dominion warehouse

skip 13
In the meantime iCharleston, W. Va.. Feb. 12-With 

marked money in their pockets, alleged 
to be the price of their votes in the 
United’ States senatorial contest, four mem
bers of the house of delegates and one 
member of the senate of West Virginia, 
were arrested late yesterday afternoon. 
Each waived a hearing and was held in 
$5,000 bond. The accused men are Repre
sentatives U. S. G. Rhodes. Dr. H. F.

Miss McGivern,
Mrs. R.H. Smith, Mrs. H. C. Schofield, 
Miss. Travers, 

skip..............
Mrs. C. H. Ferguson, 

11 skip ............................
j

9
-

Victoria Likely For Stanley Cup
Victoria, B. C., Feb. 12—After Vancou- 

■er had made the play close for Victoria 
n the first two periods last night, the Vic- 
orias opened up and at the finish of the 
bird period the score was seven to two 
n favor of the latter. The result puts Vic- 
oria in the lead and it is hardly possible 
hat Vancouver can overcome it. Victoria 
rill probably go east after the Stanley

to stealing 
from John 

Raynes. Hé was represented by E. S. 
Ritchie, 
tended
and stay out for two years or suffer the 
penalty of five years in the penitentiary. 
He was given a weeek to make his disap
pearance.

Howard Dort was next called upon. He 
pleaded guilty to stealing $55 from a Greek 
named Samuel Kandria. "Well Dort,” said 
His Honor, “if yon can get shipped out of 
town I will let you go, because I am in an 
çasy mood this morning. I will give 
also one week to get out of town or five 
years in penitentiary if you come back 
within two years.”

C. H. Ferguson appeared for the crown 
in all the cases. /

years ago in
property, has been steadily added to un- Asbury, David E. Hill, Rath Duff and 
til it was the most up-to-date in the Senator B. F. Smith, 
province. It consisted of freezers, engine Rhodes is the delegate who placed Isaac 
room, boiler house, smoke houses, canning |T. Mann in nomination for the senator- 
factory, ice house, warehouse office and 
wharves. The steamer George I, wintering 
in close proximity, escaped.

[e was allowed to go on a sus- 
tence, told to get out of town

ship.
were

POPE DEEPLY GRIEVED Jup. assess-
HIS EIGHTY-FIFTH BIRTHDAY" 

Friends of William Allwood gathered 
last evening at the home of hie son, Z. 
G. Allwood, and honored him ip a pleas: 
ant and substantial manner upon the ob
servance of his eighty-fifth birthday .Those 
who gathered were for the most part mem
bers of Brussels street Baptist church, of 
which Mr. Allwood, sr., has been a deacAn 
for forty years, and still is one of its most 
active members, despite hie advanced age. 
It is indeed a rare occasion when he is 
not seen twice at hie.Sunday service. His 
children, grand-children, and friends last 
night remembered him with a purse of 
gold, presented in their behalf by the pas
tor of the church, Rev. M. F. MçCuteheon, 
who gave a short congratulatory address. 
Refreshments were served and a delightful 
time had by all.

OVER DEATH OF SISTERLondon, Feb. 12—The suggestion has 
•een mooted that Mormon missionaries 
hould be brought within the provisions of 
he white slave traffic.

con- you
I

Rome, Feb. 12—The death of Rosa Sarto, 
sister of the Pope, although expected here, 
caused deepest grief to the Pontiff, who 
loved her particularly, owing to lier de
vout attachment to him, whom he she fol
lowed in all his ecclesiastical career.

She was illitera te, but modest and 
bright. When someone expressed surprise 
that she did not know how to read, she 
said: “Our parents only thought to make 
Joseph study. If their meagre means had 
been divided between the whole family in 
education, Joseph would not be Pope.” .

For several months, paralysis prevented 
Rosa from walking*. Thus the Pontiff was 
unable to see her owing to his voluntary 
imprisonment in the Vatican. This has 
been the * keenest sorrow of the Pope. 
Therefore the suggestion was made to talo 
her body for*the funeral into St. Peter 
but this project was abandoned, as o 
pontiff’s and cardinals are brought t 
for funeral services.

were

WEATHERfîttëcKvwtAueX 
\OV 1M ClKV, OHV< / 
|TtM.Wta COW Nil I' Jvt.on WE . I

{ «toi

EXEMPTION FOR INDUSTRY.
F. R. Fairweather appeared before the 

city commissioners this morning in sup
port of his application for exemption from 
taxation for ten years ’ for the Whelpley 
skate factory which proposes to locate 
here. Tile commissioners explained that 
no exemption from school or water taxes 
could be given but seemed inclined to 
eider favorably the exemption of other tax-

one of

TITANIC CLAIMS ARE MORE THAN $8,000,000
Toronto, Feb. 12—Çaptain Scott’s gallant

v -, . t» 1. m pi ,. _ v behavior and the heroic death of the party
.New \ork, Feb. 12 Claims aggregating ed only to. a pro rata ah aie in the fund on the ice floes of the Antartic, has stirred 

$8,027,374 for the loss of life, property and of $90,000 turned over to the admiralty the blood of the Anglo-Saxon citizens of 
for personal injuries sustained in the Titan- court from the salvage on life boats. Toronto and their feeling will find expres- 
ic disaster last April, have been filed again**- The* largest single death claim is that sion at a great memorial service in Massey 
the White »Star Line, owners of the ill- made by Mrs. Henry B. Harris, widow of Hall on Sunday afternoon. The fact that 
fated steamship. Yesterday was the last a theatrical manager, who asks $1,000,000. Dr C. S. Wright, a citizen of Toronto was 
day on which these claims could be filed', The Austrian consul a*» for $1,096,000 for a member of the expedition brings the
under a ruling of the admiralty branch of the deaths of four countrymen and Engel- tragedy nearer home. news of his and his companions’ heroic
the federal district court, unless an appli- hardt C. Ostby, of Providence, R. I„ Christchurch, N. Z„ Feb. 12—The Terra death, arrived at this port this morning,
cation to the United States circuit court claims $250,000 for th* death of his father. Nova, the vessel which took Captain Robt. London, Feb. 12—The Lord Mayor of
of appeals is granted extending the time. The claims for lost merchandise total $1,- F. Scott to the Antarctic on his way to London has decided to open a mansion

In the event of the limitation of liability 533,528. the South Pole, and which returned there house fund for a memorial to Captain
being granted, the claimants will be entitle In all 369 daim» wei* flMe to bring him back, but instead brought the Robert E* Scott end his companions*

A

Issued by autro- 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Btu- 
part, director of 
terological service.

Forecast—Strong winds and gales from 
orthwest ; fair, turning much colder; 
hursday, northwest winds, fine and very

con

es.

N. H. S. LECTURE.
The Poet Wordsworth will be tjie sub

ject of a lecture to be delivered, by Mies 
Bessie Wilson before the Natural His
tory Society tomorrow aftçrnoon at 4 
o’clock. The lecture will be open to the 
publie,>14.
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lLittle Beauty Chats For the Cook
By BLANCHE BEACON •RAILROAD MAN NOW STANDS ALL WEATHERt

' BOSTON HOUSEKiu^t'KK’S BA.v.—<
• „ . , POWDER.

Eat Carrots and ACQUire Ked Cheeks One pound, 2 ounces cream of tartar,

mr»,».r«.*mmt«* ~yiftC’i «VS*lrÜ“h;“
looking, little maid? Very poe- than' the other kind that wasftes on/ 11 

do not know, bo 1

The regular use of Duffy’s Pure 
Malt Whiskey has built up the 
system of Mr. Joseph Conley, so 
that he is able to brave the ex
posure that his work as a rail
road man necessitates, It has 
also been of great benefit for 
catarrh. You
-I have been using Duffy’s rots! I e^not biame^yoa 

Pure Malt Whiskey for 2 years k™wa t’hat pi„k cheeks belong by 
and find it a wonderful body rights to the carrot pater.

I work OH the railroad Possibly you do ndt like carrots, but,
12 heure every day and am able
to withstand all kinds of weather opinioll( ig the easiest and quickest way of 
with no bad effects. I always obtaining not only rose-red cheeks but a 
keep it in the house and when I creamy white akin. Such a reward is
f* r «isjfc,‘w‘y^db« "ftrSiTS?--4- ■ :««
] had catarrh for y > that homelv vegetable—the carrot,
since using Duffy & I am practic- : way8 keep à basket Ml of carrots in your 
ally cured.”—Joseph Conley, 682 kitchen and it would be an awfully good 
Sven more St Buffalo, N. Y. idea if you were to have a dish of carrots

J •> continually in your bedroom, aa^you might

Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey
stimulates^he mutyros surfaces and little glands of the stomach to 
healthy action, improving the digestion and aseimulation of food, 
and giving to the system its full proportion of nourishment. It is 

■a wonderful remedy for all cold weather complaints and m the pre
vention and relief of coughs, colds, bronchitis, grip, nervousness, 
typhoid, and other.diseases of the throat and lungs; recognised asj 
a medicine by doctors of all schools.

SI smut YOU OtT DUFFY'S

«know end we will tell yon how. Write for (tee do. tor a «dvlwend book of reeipeel 
let table and eick room. The Duffy Malt whiskey Co, Rochester, N. Y.

The fiiwdtee Dto* Co., Ltd.. Local Di-tributora.

ns u
HIGH appeals to you 
jnorc ? A truth backed • 
by a bond of good 
faith, or a mere claim i

Judge this :
REGAL Flour yields the best 
quality and the utmost quantity 
of bread per barrel of any flour 
in the world. Costs a bit more 
but you save on the quantity it 
bakes. Lovely loaves, white and 

- light. Fine flaky pastry too. ,
Essential point :

Try one barrel. If we have not 
here signed our name to the 
truth, your dealer will return your 
money. Then we must pay him. 
And worse still, we shall lose 
your good opinion forever. 
Remember—Regal—the flour 
that is used exclusively by many 
of the best bakers i n the provinces.

w times.
a CURRANT CAKE,
d No eggs, milk nor butter needed. Mix 
U in order given. Four cups or 1 quart of 

( bread flour, 1-2 teaspoon salt, 2-3 cup sugar. 
2 teaspoons baking powder, 2 tablespoons 

] lard, X cup currants. Mix,with cold wat- 
| er, about 1 cup. Mixing bowl could be 
| held under the cold* water faucet until 
I like bread dough., Pat or foil out to fit 

a well-greased plate or round agate pud- 
I ^jling^dish. Bake 1 hour -in moderate oven. 
| Cut in slices when cold, or next day.' If 
B wanted hot, roll out (not too thin), cut 
I in rounds or squares, and bake 20 min- 
U utes. Split and* butter.

sibly you 
will e’en have to tell you. It 
lies on a nutshell, as it were, 

neglected
-

£» .eat cur
sor this omis-have

builder.t-r
is

Vi

V 'V: ■
is! Al- s:v 1UKKEY MB TO HAVE ENOUGH■Pi

Mr. Joseph Conley. I London, Feb. 11—It is becoming increas
ingly evident that Turkey is taking etepe 
tp resume the peace negotiations, although 
ie:’ re possible that no direct action will 
be taken until some decisive result in the 
fighting in the Gallipoli peninsula has been 
received.

like to nibble one when “prettying up.
I do not object to your eating cooked 

carrots but I must ask that you also eat 
at least three or four raw carrots each 
day. You could not possibly eat a raw 

I canot? Nonsense' I am almost willing 
to guarantee that after you have eaten 
j ; carrots raw for a day or two, you 
will prefer them in their uncooked state.

When you get tired of eating, just plain 
carrots, and that dey, T am afraid, 

will come soon, then change off and pat
ronize carrot sandwiches. They taste heaps 
better than they sound and’ I have known 
people who became enthusiastic over this 
way of eating raw carrot* Try them and 
see jf they are not just as good as the cu
cumber sandwiches over which you went 

i into raptures last summer.
. The reason carrots possess the power to
' paint your cheeks red is because they act you agree with me, uegm eating raw car- 

broom for the stomach, thus purifying | rots this very .day., You ..will not regret
it, I do assure you.

<

■ I
-*6' ip

_ "eb. 11—More detailed accounts 
of the* Bulaiv battle shows that it was a 
complete disaster for the Turks. 2,506 of 

■ whom were buried by the Bulgarians and 
’ another 3,000 Turkish dead left lying scat
tered over the battlefield.

your
j

Ï raw

IB COLDS CAUSE HEADACHE AND GRIP
LAXATIVE 3ROMO Quinine 

i the cause. There is only one “BROMO 
QUININE.” Look for the signature of 
E. W. GRbVE. 25c.

/
removes

t-

=*

"We favor providing ships to guard our 
coasts and to protect our avenues of 

commerce." He predicted that the end 
of war scares had about been reached. 
The labor men were beginning to speak, 
and to make themselves heard. The forty- 

labor members of the British parlia
ment and the 110 labor members in the 
German reichstag during the past few 
years have produced great changes in the 
■attitude of the governments of thoee coun
tries on all questions. The. workmen of 
•England, of Germany, of France and of 
Switzerland had declared that hereafter 
before war ie declared they must know 
why it is undertaken, and if it shall be 
approved or hereafter they would not pér
irait any of these countries to plunge into 
war to satisfy the whim of any group.

Seconded by Mr. Robb, the Liberal 
member for Huntington, he concluded by 
moving a second amendment to the Bor
den proposals, declaring: “That the con
sent of parliament should not be given to 
this resolution until it has been submitted 
to the approval and has received the as
sent of the electors of Canads.”

IN PARLIAMENT as a 
the blood.own

$ r w MRA SHOCK TO THENaval Debate Costumed — The 
Poste» ef Labor Party , one

TONGUE IS COATI Sri*

:| *•

f Ottawa, Feb. II—The organized labor 
jlaen of Canada tonight opened their view» 

the natal question through A. Verville, 
the only Labor member in parliament.
They a vote on the naval pro
posals and Mr. Vérifia mdved an amend
ment to that effect.

Mr. Carroll, of Gape Breton, declared 
ghat Premier Borden ceeld not be elected 
in Halifax on account of his proposal to 
hate the Canadian navy built outside this

"l/*l ware an enemy of tiie British em- 

I would hold up both hands for the 
declared Htm. Rodolphe 

Lemieux" in" the course of his eloquent 
speech resuming the naval 'debate in par
liament today. He fortified the declaration 
by that of Mr. Borden in 1606, when the 
present premier made hie memorable par
liamentary announcement that any attempt 
to solve the question of imperial naval sup
port by .contribution, or other than by the 
construction of a Canadian navy, would 
be to lessen rather than strengthen the 
ties of the empire.

“This is a man’s job let’s do it man’s 
way, and do it right.” Such was On
tario’s message as delivered to parliament London, Feb. 12—According to the Mad- 
to.a telling speech by Mr. Pardee, 4®* rid correspondent'« the fikily New* and 

ÏÆ: Pmdee, Leader, the police have succeed*! >1 dti 
“that we are allowing the development of covering the gang of swindlers responsible 
a mauldin imperialism in this country in- for “the Spanish prisoner" frauds.
Etead of a sound aelf-ruliaat imperial Can- The gang, which is admirably organized, 
adianism. The sooner we get rid of it began operations eight years ago. The 
the better for Canada and. the better for chief was Eustebio Rica, proprietor of a 
the empire. It is to this sentiment that house at 18 Luchane street. He was ae- 
the government unfortunately is appeal- eisted principally by his brother, his fa- 
ing. It is a nickel-in-the-etot imperialism, ther-in-law, and his private secretary, 
an imperialism that psyn and gets but Guillermo San Juan, 
doesn't do. It doesn’t buSd, it doesn’t Rico’s bouse was specially built for the 

„ equip it doesn’t man, and it doesn’t main- purpose of fraud. It was provided with 
tain. It isn’t imperial, it isn’t empire false doors and secret rooms, and. so on, 
building at all in the true sense. in order to baffle the police, Every day

Alphonse Verville, the Labor member hundreds of letters were despatched to the 
from Maisonneuve, arid that organized four corners of the earth, inviting foreign- 
labor, like farmers, churches and many ers to lift the treasure hidden somewhere 
eodeties, had declared ayuest war. Their by a bankrupt prisoner in Madrid, 
declaration against war was not, however,
a declaration against a proper provision A fear of becoming ridiculous is a good 
tor police protection. guide in life, and will save a man from

Speaking for organized labor, he said: all sorts of scrapes.

olio
»If Cross, Feverish, Bilious Give 

Delicious “Syrup of Figs” To. 
Cleanse Its Little Bowels

«I1

IL
Captain Scott, Though He l ost 

His Life, Gained Imperish
able Fame,"

V 1
Look at the tongue, Mother! If coated, 

it is a sure sign that your little one’s in
sides, the stomachs liver and 30 feet of 
bowels are dogged up with putfifying 
waste matter and need a gentle, thorough 

(Montreal Witness Cable,) cleansing at once.

the whole civilized world is under the Qr ^ rrosfii irritable, feverish, stomach 
shadow of the great calamity which befell sour, breath b.ad; has stomach-ache, diar- 
Captain Scott and hie brave comradee who rhoea, «ore threat, nr is full of cold, give 
have apid tribute by death to the rigors ^ated w^

of the South Pole. We are not yet pcs- undj ted food and sour bile wifi gently 
eeseed of the full etory of the disaster, mnve on and out o{ its little bowels with- 
but the heroism of these men will be ^ naüsea> iping or weakness, and you 
written Tin the golden pages of history , £j| have £ .well, happy and smil-

Captain Scott s expedition was not one /hiH in sbort^.
for the mere purpose of earning fame by ^,jth 8vn, „£ WZ ,ou are not drug-
rushing to the South Pole and rushing ury rijldre^Vbeing composed en-
back again. Setentific research and obre^ luscioi,6 ,semia and aromatics

if -ndt > -they dearly
| Mothere /hodfd* always ljeep Syrup of 

fcimd thebe were other expeditaoés wdhm hand lt ^ stomach, liver
the Antarctic crele at thc ^m= t n = ^ and bowel cleanser and regulator needed.
inSabraretnthe8P;Cok. X A little given today will save a sick child

sary for^tïonuîgh'bîolog^cal, ^mèteorologirei TuT directions for^ cluldren ol all a«s. Barristers’-Seccty Officen
and geographical observation and there and for grown-ups plain y pr n e I Fredericton, Feb. 11—(Special)—The an-
is ample evidence that these observations Pa™se’ . r . flll, nam„.1 nuai meeting of the Barrister s Society of
were conducted in a most painstaking ^ ^ of genna " ore- New Brunswick was held tonight in the
way. Thus, although the head of the fyn.p of Fgs andElmr of Senna pre court chai^ers. There was a
expedition and his immediate companions pared Jn\,8 nid large attendance. Officers for the year
upon the last stage of the journey perish-1 This s the delicious tasting, genuine old ‘“ge n ^ ^ foUowg. . 
ed, it is quite certain that more thorough reliable. Refuse anytli.ng else offered. i p®cgid(int. j h M Baxter, K. C.; vice- 
and valuable polar observations yet made > • , _ m ' ' president, A. R. Slipp, K. C.; members oi
are among the records be has left. What Bt P g |* |T^ B I the council—M. G. Teed, K. C., A. J.
they have won for science and mankind 1 \ I ml g 1 Gregory, K. 0., H. A. Powell. K. C., R.
has yet to be told. x _ _ k || g g g g |l 1 xji A. Lawlor, K. C., A. B. Connell, K. C., W.

' A1. Ewing, K. C. There are four addition-
ALMAXAC FOR ST. JOHN, FEB. 12. I al members ex-ofiMo

\\ H. A. Powell, K. G., of St. John, was

You Always
SAVE MONEY

When Yoy Buy
furniture

policy," t y
t“SPANISH PRISONER”

GANG SAID TO HAVE 
BEEN CAPTURED

4»,
— FROM -> f

J* My^RCUS, - 30 DogH Stë
.

"Siesta, Incorporated" is the nam* ol a 
company just organized in Berlin to pro
vide a place where store clerks and office 
employes may take a nap during the hour 
and a half they are allowed for lundi.

nomfhated for the vice presidency but de
clined.

f
The Crescent Fair

A large crowd was present at the Cres
cent Fair last evening, and the following 

drawn: Door prize, a set of 25c.OR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDERpnzea were 

carvers, ticket 180—Mies Bradshaw; bowl
ing alley prize, K. Robertson; hool-la, 
Milford Dalzell; Klondyke block, William 
Mulhig; bean board, Dr. Nase; plate game, 
Ralph Coleman. The St. John Brass Band 
fumiahed music last night, and the Artil
lery Band will play this evening.

■
:

tttoers, dears the air pueagea, 
•tops dropping» fat tbs thropl and > 
permanently curse Catarrh and 
Hay Fever, Me. Bower fteo. Accept no eehetitutee. All dealer» 
Idmaown. WH * 0*. TerettW*

Ï
The dairy output of the Australian state 

of New South Wales is now valued at more 
than $35,250,030 a year, and this good show
ing is attributed largely to co-operation.

or

P.M.
3.31 Low Tide .. ... .9.53 
7.35 Sun Sets

A.M.
High Tide 
Sun Rises 

'Time used is Atlantic standard.
5.42

You can’t make clean bread 
unless you have clean flour

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Dr. Arnold Lorand. Arrived Y'esterday.

’R M S S Corsican, 7,296, Cook, from 
Liverpool via Halifax, Wm .Thomson Co, 
pass and gen cargo (off Partridge Island.)

Coastwise—Schrs Amelia, 103, Geldart, 
Halifax via.ports, and eld; Granville, 48, 
Collins, Annapolis, and cld.

“ SN’T all flour clean ?” 
you ask. No, not all, 
because not all wheat 

. is clean, nor all flour mills.

Wheat is dusty when the 
flour mills receive it. There 

particles of sand in it, 
and also foreign seed mat
ter. Not until all these 
impurities are completely 
removed is the wheat read) 
for milling.

i Even then the most deli- — ------ v
cate task of the miller still remains—to remove the crease dirt. Em
bedded in each grain of wheat is a tiny deposit of dark mineral matter.

") It is called “crease dirt” and must be removed before the miller can 
make clean flour.

AustriaPhysician to the Baths, Carlsbad,
In hi* recently published book* “Health Through Rational Diet, from 
the F. A. Davis Co., Philadelphia, says:

As a breakfast food, another variety of the 
healthful cereals which Is much used in America 
would be advantageous. Grape-Nuts, in which 
the floury substance has been dextrinized by long 
baking and thus rendered digestible and easy of 
assimilation, Is eaten with cream and would he a 
useful addition to our usual breakfast.

i
■ T-e

Î
the press of . 4!Vi.CANADIAN PORTS. V\

Halifax, N S, Feb 11—Ard itms Vol- 
from Rotterdam ; Raven, from \tnrno,

Jacksonville (Florida); Oruro, from Dem
and West Indies; Manachester In

ventor, from St John; City of Sydney, 
from St John’s.

Sid—Stmr Florizcl, from St John's.

erara

are
.. • (,

f<
FOREIGN PORTS, .

'A iVNew York, Feb 11-Ard schrs W E & 
W I Tuck, from St John ; Ladysmith,from 
Lunenburg (N. S.);. Efieu M «older, from 
Bridgewater (N S) ; Maly L Crosby, from 
Windsor (N S); Henyy D May, frorii 
Parvsboro (N S.) -

Vneyard Haven,Feb 11—Aid. schr Brook
lyn, from Weymouth (N 8.)

Calais, Me, Feb 11—Ard schr Abbie C 
Stubbs,'from South Bay.

Delew are Breakwater, Feb 11—Sid schr 
Herald, for Calais (Me.)

Vineyard H^ven, Feb HirtSld schr. Seth 
W Smith, for Greenport (N Y.)

&i [/',

The recommendation of this eminent European authority to the wealthiest health- 
seekers in the world (those who frequent the famous baths of Carlsbad) is especially 
interesting to Americans.

Orape-N uts
M FOOD

1 You can always depend on Rainbow Flour for extreme cleanliness. 
The care taken in its manufacture is almost mysterious. This çaretul- 
ness begins with the farmer who raises the wheat and ends with the 
chemist who analyzes every lot of flour as it comes through to be sure 

- of its purity.

MARINE NOTES.
Schooner Rebecca J. Moulton, of New 

London (Ct.), which went ishore on Two 
Bush Ledge, on Eastern Penobscot Bay, 
Friday, was floated by a tug and towed to 
Rockland. She had 12 feet of water in her

Peter McIntyre, local agent fpr the 
schooner Lucia Porter, said last night that 
the schooner was not damaged at Pollock 
Rip, according to a wire from ^he Captain, 
and that the vessel had Vfeen towed to 
Vineyard Haven for harbor only.
Lucia Porter sailed from New York 
Saturday for this port with a cargo of 
coal and being becalmed off the shoals, 
signalled for help, to which the revenue 
cutter Achushnet responded.

i

hold.
is sold by grocers almost everywhere in America for 15c the pkg.

ape-NutS may be a “health luxury" in Europe, this sturdy health-giving 
the reach of practically every American at trifling cost. _

I

ÈAINBOW FLOURWhile Gr 
food is within

In thousands of families Grape-Nuts and cream is the regular breakfast dish of 
wide-awake, go-ahead people.

Rich in the brain-making, body-building elements of prime wheat and malted 
barley, this food has won for itself at home and abroad the title of “ The King of 
Breakfast Foods.” ’

■
TheÏ

.
on

MAKES GOOD BREAD
Lecture by Mrs. H.llz

Mrs. F. B. Ellis lectured on the PasAm 
Play of Obevammergau, in the Queen 
Square Methodist church last evening. 
She recounted her personal impressions of 
the great spectacle and" the lecture was 
illustrated by lantern tildes. A vote of 

Anderson and

[OVALITYlias it in 7-lb., 14-lb., 24-lb., 49-lb. andOUALITYl ' * I our grocer 
98-lb. bags and in barrels.

“ There’s a Reason ” v.Canadian Cereal and Flour Mills Limited, Toronto, Canada
Maker, of Titlson’» Oats-Reinbow Flour—St.r Flourthanks, moved by Major 

seconded by R. Di Smith, was tendered 
Mrs. Ellis at the close of the lecture.

Made by •Canadian Postum Cereal Go., Ltd., Pure Food Factories, Windsor, Ont.

ii ».
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!LOCAL mFREE TRIPS Highest Quality Drug Store Goods at Lowest Prices

You Ought to Know Just 
How Cold It Is !

All /( II :BEATS WILKESOdd Suits 
- And Broken 

Lots Reduced

Band on Carleton rink tonight 1» i
Our next drawing takes place July 

1, 1613.
Each 61.00 spent at our Main streat 

or Union street office entitles you to 
a free chance for our big free return 
trip or 6*0 in gold.

Each 20 cent» spent for extraction 
or a tube of our tooth paste entitles 
you to a chance for a free return trip 
to Boston. -

Consultation* vfrfe.
Open 9 a m. unén ,9 p.m.

Do you want a cheap house? H au gu ; 
to Mooney & Co., 71 Dock street. 'Phone 
500.

:
m

fM Fredericton, X. B., Feb. 12—The match 
this morning between the St. Johnrace

horses Pearl Baranmore and Jay Wilkes 
resulted in a victory for the former. 
Wilkes took the first two heats and Pearl 
Baranmore the last three. The race was 
run in half mile heats for 8200 a side.

TO SAIL TODAY.
j The steamer Bornu will sail today for 
Nassau, Cuba, Havana and Mexican porto.

Valentine Assembly uc “Chalet” Acad
emy Friday night; class-members invited 
to attend.

If This information can be most easily secured by having 
a reliable OUT-DOOR THERMOMETER in a convenient place 
to read it. Telephone to us and have an assortment sent to 
your home to select from. Prices 17 cents and upwards.

Vj 1

1 àA few weeks ago 
you would have paid

$4, $5, $6 or $8 
more

for these garments, 
and at their original 
price they were at
tractive values, for 
She models are dis
tinctive and are note
worthy for their 
quality and fine tail
oring. The assort
ment offers a good
variety for choice of different style 
and fabrics in all sizes.

i 2—15.

QUESTION QF ST. JOHN 
LAW STUDENTS AND 

PROVINCIAL BAR

Warm clothes are cheaper than doctor 
bills, especially when you can buy them 1 
at the prices Pidgeon is now selling them 
for.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS House Thermometers SAVE COAL BILLS by helping you 
Good ones at 17c., 29c., 53c. and up-3 I 527 Main Street, 245 Union Street 

(Corner Brussels Stfieet.) ’Phone 683.

DR.. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor
to regulate the heat.
wards.

m BIGAMY CHARGE, 
case against Thomas Stewart, 

charged with bigamy, iü being dealt with 
this afternoon in the police court.

Fancy programmes and pencils will be 
given away in the Vic tonight for Saint 
Valentines Night, Friday night. Secure 
one at the door on the way in. See adv. 
on page 9.

The Baptists of the Tabernacle church ! 
will hold a conference Thursday. February ! 
13. There will be a lecture illuminated by 
lantern slides, entitled A Tour of the 
World; admission 10 cents.

The • i .
t

And Some The Final Preparations for The 
Opening of the Legislature To
morrow

.Mere where Good Things are sold*
Main St.King Si. Haymarket Sq. "i

Frederick N. B„ Feb. 12—At the 
meeting of the Barristers’ Society last 
evening there was a long discussion over 
a proposal to affiliate the U. N. B. witli 
the St. John Law School. Difference of 
opinion was expressed, and some speakers 
objected tp the graduates of the St. John 
Law School being admitted to the bar 
without further examination. The matter- 

referred to T. C. Allen, H. A. Powell

on, ” The Best Yet”
2000 yards of fine smooth unbleached cot

ton in 6 yard ends, 36in. wide at 7c., 89ia. 
8c., 40 in. 9c.

Blue and white galeatea 16c quality selling 
12c. Ends from 2 to 5 yards.

CARLETOM’9.
Cor. Waterloo and 

Brussels Sts.

SaleMiMa*

GILMOUR’S, 68 King Street of
VALENTINE TEA.

Come to the Valentine Tea in the Car
leton Presbyterian church, Thursday even
ing, 13th inst.; tea served from 8 to 8 
o’clock. 1453-2—14.

Clothing, Tailoring, High-class Neckwear! Mill-Ends Iwas
and J. D.. Phinney.

A telegram was sent by order of the sec
retary to Chief Justice Barker, n$w en- 
route to the Mediterranean, wishing him 
bon-voyage.

Chief Commissioner Morrissy told the, 
Times today that nothing had yet been 

| done towards awarding the contract for 
j the new, St. John suspension bridge. Chief 
, Engineer Wctmore, he said, was in Mont- 
] real conferring with Engineer Snyder, and 
i no action would be taken until his return, 
j Many .members of the legislature are 
! arriving for the session. * i

judge Landry will swear in the*'-mem
bers in the assembly chamber at twelve 
o’clock, and Governor Wood will form ally- 
open the session at three o’clock. His 
Honor will wear his Windsor uniform and 
will be attendcd^by.a military staff- 

In the supreme court this morning Rob
ert W. Hewson, K. C., was called to the 

I inner bar, having presented his commis
sion as one , of. His Majesty’s counsel.

Ex parte Margaret Tattrie re Allan W. 
Chapman,; J. D. Phinney, K.C., showed 
cause. Hughes supported his- application. 
Th<> ,cpurt considers. , ,
1 The King vs the Town of Grand Falls 
ex /parte Grand Falls ' Co., Ltd » Taylqr, | 
in support of rule, asked that tlje case 
stand in order . that-lie might answer affi
davits: Hughes contra. The case stands 
until the April sittings.

In the King vs. Magistrate W. H. Al
ii ngham, of St. John ex parte David 

•Keelfe, A. A. Wilson, K.C., stated th[e 
ule to quash a con-

Northrups k «

Yes, it Pays to Buy Furniture 
During This Sale

*

CARD OF THANKS.
Mr. and Mrs. George Oram wish to 

thank their many friends for kindness and 
sympathy shown them in their recent ber
eavement.

Grand February Clearance
Sale

triple flavored ICE CREAM In 
quart bricks, none mors perfect 
In the city, 60c a brick, two or 
more delivered In any part of the 
city. Order from*

J. M. NORTHRUP, 23 PARADISE ROW. Phone 428 - 31 *>
If you are going to do any furnishing at all this spring 

take advantage of this annual sale. The ftirniture that is pur- 
chasd now can be held for you without storage charges until 
you are ready to use it by leaving a deposit.

Father Dennison, the converted priest, 
will deliver his great address “From Dark
ness into Night,” at the Zion Methodist 
church tonight. As a large attendance is 1 
assured, the doors will open at 7.15 sharp. ! 
—Adv. !•

Our great sale will commence Saturday 
Feb. 1st. and you will economize and save 
money by attending this sale and securing 
your Furniture and Household needs at prices 
never quoted before.

MAN ENDS HIS 
LIFE IN SALEM

BUFFETS $
GREikT PROSPERITY 

The great prosperity of St. John will 
show on the dining table. We help by 
making your pld silverware just like 
We give your knives, forks and spoons! 
a plate that- will wear for years to your i 
entire satisfaction—J. Grondines, 24 Wat
erloo street. Main 1986-21.

Regular price $22.00, 
Regular price 28.00, 
Regular price 40,00,

February price $17.00
February price 21.50
February price 32.00 u1

t
;A call will convince you. new.

CHINA CLOSETS
Regular price $33.00, .........February price $27.00
Regular price 45.00,  ......... February price 37.00
Regular price 41.00,.........February price 36.00

CUT PRICES on all Brass and Iron Beds. Bureaus, Parlor 
Suites, Fancy Odd Chairs, Rockers. Bed Lounges, 
Couches.' Music aud Parlor Cabinets, etc.

jt Moncton, N. B., Feb. 12—Mrs. Wallace, 
of the American Hotel, received a tele
gram last night staging that her brother, 
.James Wright, a former I. C. R. fireman, 
had committed suicide in Salem yesterday. 
He met with an accident about a year 
ago, resulting in amputation of a hand 
nd.had since been suffering from melan

choly. The body will be brought here.

S: L. MARCUS & GO’S.,
THE GREAT WHITE PLAGUE 

On Sunday, evening next Dr. John M. 
Barry will deliver a lecture on “The Great 
White Plague,’’ under the auspices of 
Branch 134 C. 31. B. A. Doctor Barry 
has donated much time and study to the’ 
question, and as the subject is one of in- 
intense interest to every member of the 
human family, a record attendance is anti
cipated.

THE IDEAL HOME 
FURNISHERS 1ÔO Union Street

j
-a

5

AMLAND BROS. LTDTHE OLIVE OIL 8TOHE TOO UTE FOR CLASSIFICATION The Sentiments of St. Valentine's Day 
Are Best Expressed by The 

Leguage of (Flowers
Revive fond memories of her youth by 

sending mother a box of flowers. Add to 
the enjoyments of the day for wife or 
sweetheart by sending her our special of
fering of violets or other spring flowers. 
Her appreciation will be increased by the 
neatness and freshness of the gift if the 
order is filled by us, as our flowers are all 
grown in our own greenhouses, Sandy 
Point road. Do not disappoint your 
friends by sending imported flowers which 
do not last. Be assured of their freshness 

I by buying from K. Pedersen, Ltd., Mar
ket bldg., 49 Charlatte street. 1452-2—14.

■  --------------- mIIIii— ------ -------
WHARF ACCOMMODATION 

The city commissioners will meet this 
afternoon to put their request to the dom
inion government for greater haste in com
pleting the new deep water berth, in the 
form of a resolution which may be present
ed to the government by Mayor Frink and 
Commissioner Schofield who have been ap
pointed as a delegation to urge the mat- :

The Child’s
Own Tonic 19 Waterloo StreetTry afternoon tea at the most original an<P 

one of the prettiest tea rooms In Canada *V{
FREE COURSE LECTURE.

The next free lecture in the educational 
course of the Women’s Canadian Club 
will be given on Friday evening in the 
assembly hall of the Centennial School. 
It will be on the Gulf and River St. 
Lawrence, with splendid colored illustra
tions. Dr. George U. Hay will deliver the 
lecture. Parents and children living in 
that vicinity are especially urged to at
tend..

A concentratedfood.dlgestlvetonlc. 
and restorative tor growing and 
delicate children An excellent tonic 
in debility from whatever cause, and 
during convalescence from acute 
diseases.

A child grows most rapidly during 
the first year; about six to seven In
ches. From the fourth to the six
teenth year about tvyo Inches each 
year, these facts reveal the need of 
THE UHIlD’S OWN TONIC. It sup 
piles the necessary materials for 
bone-building. and the dally Increas
ing quantity of blood.

Womens Exchange New Tea and Lunch, 
Room, 138 Union Street.

SUBSTANTIAL 
15c to 35c

grounds taken for a r 
viction for keeping liquor for sale without 
license and showed cause against a rule 
ni6i#to quash.

A. E. Kupkey, of Andover, ie here in
terviewing the attorney general re eucces- 
sion duties on the estate of Benjamin Kil- 
burn. The estate is said to be valued at 
à quarter of a million, and the succession 
duties would total $13,000.

i FOLEY’S STOVE LININGS THAT LAST. .
Iron Grates For All Stoves.

Make Appointment by Mail or Telephone For Having Work Done.
fenwick d. Foley

Lunch
■ROY WANTED—Apply Adam Shand, 

34 King etreet. 205-t.f. -1“Don’t Let The Fire Burn Thru To The Oven.”
VX7ANTED—Small flat. ’Phone Main 1153 

’ 1459-6-19. v

Q-IRL WANTED, for kitchea work, St. 
V Jçÿn , Hotel,-roomer 8$: James tend 
Prieee <W«n. 308-t.f."-

!
Price $1.00

:-£9N0iN6Efl DISPAMS WHITE WOMEN MOURN AS NEGRO “HEALER” IS EXILEDSold only at

i HeOKE'S DRUG STORE I
: T^wXilifl. 105 Brussels Street. 
! ferrie. Pmept T^LAT TO LET—7 rooms and bath. Ap- 

x ply .James CulUpan, Celebration St. 
206-t.f.

Chicago, Feb. 12—Nearly two hundred 
families were-made liôhièless by a fire in 
the Ingram and Kail apartment buildings 
yesterday. Five firemen were caught under 
a falling wall aiid hurt."The lose is placed 
at $300.000.

Washington. Feb. 12—Repeal of the free 
passage provisions of the Panama canal 
act as the "wisest and best way out of a 
very embarrassing and injurious situation’’ 
•ivas urged by Senator Root today before 

i the senate committee on inter oceanic can- 
pOR SALE—Roll Top Desk, as good as j als in support of his bill for a repeal of 

new. Will be sold at a bargain. T. S., the' provision.
Simms Co., Ltd., Fairville, N. B., j Tisdale, Saak., Feb. 12—Clara Reid, aged

1460-2-19. j 22, who kept house for her brothers,
t-t >.r------ 7m-----7—~ I Allan and George Reid, wandered from

SMALL UPPER I'LAf on Cedar street. : home Mondav „jght. and in the morning
Can be seen Monday and Inday af- ; WM found frozen 80iid. 

ternone. Apply to Mrs. C. B. Pidgeon on ; Ottawa. Feb. 12-The committee of the 
premises. 207-t.f. ; Canadian Peace Centenary has passed a
frO LET-From May 1st, upper self-con-1 ^solution regarding the tragic death of 

tained furnished flat. Vp*y pleasfipt j Captain Scott, 
and modern. Apply 106 Elliot Row.. Montreal. Feb. • B—Smiehmg the plate

1461-3-19 glass wind°w °f the jewelry store of
_ ‘Eves Bros., last evening during the rush 

hour in Notre Dajiie street,, a nervy, thief 
held the crowd at bay* with a revolver, 
while he grabbed a handful of diamond 

1449-2-13 rings valued at several thousand dollar*.

1/
Strange Darkey, Jailed and 6ri 

From Evansville, Ind„ Has 
Loyal Followers Who Say 

He Works Miracles

RmisTHE OUVEOIL STORE ven
x£s YOUNG LADY wants sewing by, the 

day. Address Lox N. O. G. care 
1454-2-13,

snDEATHS *•-J

■
Times.

11er.
CHRISTOPHER—On the 12th -inst., be

loved wife of John M. Christopher in the 
83rd year of her age.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
LORD—In the General Public Hospital 

on Feb. 12, inst., Henry D. Lord, aged 43 
years.

Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2.30 from 
his late residence 141 Rodney street, West 
End.

rpO LET—Store 525 Main street, also of
fice 351 Main street. Apply Dr. J. 

D. Maher, 527 Main etreet.
■ Paris, Feb. 12—Sir Lomer Gouin, prem

ier of Quebec whs the guest of honor at 
a banquet given last evening by the Franco 
-American Commission.

•:7(Times Special Correspondence)
Evansville, Ind., Feb. 10—There was a 

rattle of keys in the big steel, triple-lock
ing doors of the jail of Vanderburg county 
Indiana.

The click of the lock was the signal for 
fifty white women out in the jail yard 
to say “Amen!” in reverence.

The big doors swung open. Through 
them stepped briskly a medium-sized ne
gro about forty welcomed by these fifty 
waiting white women as "Healer” John
son.

I1462-2-17
:
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The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price imSm ü
!CUNNINGHAM—lu the Private Hospi

tal on Feb. II, inst., Helen Winnifred, 
l«ugbter of Etta and Jàmes Cunningham, 
ged 23 years, leaving, besides mother and 

father, two brothers to mourn their sad 
loss.

"CE r
StilEye Glass 

Prices ■(Boston, Washington, DJC., and Bloom
ington, HI., papers please copy).

Funeral on Thursday, Feb. 13, at three 
o’clock, from her father’s residence 115 
Dorchester street.- Service will begin at 2.30 
o’clock.

Reverently he raised his hands. "God 
be praised, dear sisters,” he said in a 
monotone. They parted to make way for 
him, each hoping that he would brush the 
hem of their garments. So he walked to 
liberty, bound for Cleveland, O., where 
he says he will, oped a “temple.”

He has been deported from the county 
of Vanderburg, state of Indiana. A stay- 
away order ie against him.

Even as a slave girl in the family of 
Joel Fort of Adame county, Tenn., Mel- 
vina Johnson, his mother claimed to pos
sess occult powers. She said she passed 
them to her son.

1YATANTED—Small furnished light office 
’ " near Market Square. Terms not over 

$10 per month, including heat apd light. 
Apply Box “Y” Times office.

You can buy glasses at lower 
prices than we we sell them. 
Our claim for your patronage 
is not based on low prices but 
rather o* the quality of the 
work we do. Our aim is to 
give you the best possible ser
vice in the examination of 
your eyes; the best quality in 
the materials used' in the 
making of your glasses; and 
finally a pair of glasses that 
fit your face and are becoming.

Come in and let us talk over 
the matter of glasses with you.

: I
# ’ s

i
ftmo LET—Flat corner Dock and Union 

streets, to be remodeled into offices, 
dental parlors or- other, purposes to suit 
tenant. Apply M. A. Ring, Phone 1135.

1463-2—19

LATE SHIPPING 1 
& •

PORT OF ST. JOHN
WILSON JOHNSON, BLESSING HIS FOLLOWERS IN JAIL IT OST—Between St.. Patrick and Cathe- 

dral via Richmond St., Pocket Book 
containing a sum of money. Finder will 
be rewarded by leaving same with T. A. 
Glennie, caxe M. R. A.,Ltd.

"jbiLATS TO LET—New house just finish- 
ed, 84 Rockland road; modern im

provements ; also two flats 571 Main street, 
one flat 28 Dorchester street; modern im
provements; also two flats 
street, modern improvements. Apply H. J. 
Uarson, Water street.

Arrived Today.
R. M. S. S. Corsican, 7296, Cook, Liver

pool via Halifax—Wm Thomson Co., 
and general cargo.

over'the telephone to release the negro, was a slave child, came to Evansville from 
Mail)' Avent to his office to plead, and | Adams county, Tennessee, paying his fine 
some threatened him. : and promising to take him away. So John

Hearing of Johnson’s trouble. Joel Fort, !son* left for Cleveland, and many of the 
who. owned Johnson's mother when she [white women are threatening to follow.

Ï* The two -had a large following in Ten
nessee, but Johnson grew ambitious to ex
pand. He came to Evansville. His power 
to heal was heralded by negro servants to 
their white mistresses and his fame went 
scurrying along the back yards and the 
front from door to door.

In his “temple” in Fulton avenue John
son held his services, anointing with 
olive oil and saying mystic words and 
waving magic wands. Hi# following grew 
alarmingly. The police arrested him. 

j He Avas rushed to the city jail. Behind 
j him followed a score of white women cry
ing that his arrest was an injustice.

Before City Judge Gould seventy-five 
white men and women appeared in his de
fence. One man held up a child.

“Why shouldn’t I have faith in him? 
For twelve years I paid the doctors nearly 
all I made to treat my crippled child, and 
they didn’t do any good; this colored man 
cured her, and he has charged me noth
ing.”

“He cured me of consumption when 
three doctors said I would fail.” a frail 
Avliitc Avoman said as she stepped before 
the judge.

”1 could give you the names of hun-

pass
We carry all the leading 

styles of spectacles and eye

glasses, and guarantee them to 

give satisfaction.

Cleared Today.
Stmr Bray Head, Butt, Belfast, Wm 

Thomson Co., general cargo.
Sailed Today.

Stmr Montreal, McNeill. London and 
Antwerp, C P R, gen cargo.

1455-2-19

THE BAPTISf MINISTERS adian Club last Friday evening on the 
Single Tax.

. Rev.‘ M. F. Fletcher preached in Ger
main etreet church last Sunday morning, 
aud at the Eaet Side mission in the even
ing. He will be at Lawrencetown, N. S., 
next Sunday and will attend the quarter
ly meeting at Paradise on the 17th and 
18th.

Rev. J. Menzies Love, of Hopewcll.wae 
in the city last week. He i* in excellent 
health since his visit to England, though 
his sight is only slightly improved. He is 
intending soon to close hie work at 
Hopewell, and is hoping to find a more 
compact field.

I43 Brook
:

*lMaritime Baptist.)PERSONALS1319-3—10D. BOYANER Rev. A. F. Newcombé was in Digby 
last Sunday.

Rev. A. J. Yining has accepted the 
call of College street church, Toronto.and 
entered upon hie work there last Sun
day.

Fredericton Gleaner:—Mre. David Hip- 
well, of St. John, is to arrive here this 
evening to visit her daughter, Mies Mary 
Hipwell, of the received-general’s office. 
John E. Wilson, inspector of gas and 
electricity, of St. John, is at the Queen 
Hotel.

L. P. D. Tilley, M. P. P., lcft last even
ing for Fredericton for the opening of the 
legislature.

Captain Gillis, of the .Donaldson line, 
came to the city today on the Montreal 
train.

J. T. Hallisey, superintendent of* the 
eastern division of the I. C. R., left this 
morning for his home in Truro, N. S.

Lieutenant-Governor Wood went to 
Fredericton last night for the opening of 
the legislature tomorrow.

W. L. BroAvn, of New- York, and R. 
C. Chadwick, of Montreal, of the Foun
dations Company of New York, are at the 
Royal. They are hern in connection 
with the Avork on the new sugar refinery.

Dr. J. I). Maher, accompanied by his 
wife and daughter Hortenee, expect to 
leave towards- the last of this week for a 
trip to Bennuda and the West Indies. 
From the West Indies he may proceed to 
Panama.

E. E. Peck, police magistrate of Albert, 
is in the city today and paid a visit to 
Magistrate Ritchie at the ]>olicc court.

C. M. Mela neon. M.P.P:, of Bhediac, ar
rived in the city last ex-ening and left for 
Fredericton today.

IMPORTSOptometrist and Optician i*

38 DocK Street Local imports per R.M.S.Si Corsican 
from Liverpool:—H. A. Allan, 2 cs. books; 
Scovil Bros., Ltd., 1 cs. linings; H. C. 
Olive, 7 cs. mdse.; order truss hair belt
ing; F. Hughes Co., 15 ua. feed: T. W, 
Foley Co., 4 cs. manganese; W. Symonds, 
2 cs. biscuit samples; A. L. Goodwin, 25 
cs. oranges; Macaulay Bros., 1 cs. mdse.; 
Magee, Ltd., 7 os. hats; Order, 56 ce. 
oranges; Willett Fruit Co., 10 cs. onions, 
20 boxes oranges; B. E. De Bow, 40 cs. 
fruit, 20 cs. onions; J. E. Estabrook Son, 
40 cs. onions; F. Fales, 2 cs. mdse.; Brock 
Si Paterson, 3 cs. mdse.; M. R. A. Ltd., 
11 cs. mdse.; G. H. Arnold, 3 cs. mdse.: 
Yassde Co., 24 cs. mdse.; T. McAvity & 
Sons. 1 cs. mdse.; J. dcAngelis, 1 cs. cigar
ettes; II. H. Schaefer, 12 cs. crockery, 9 
cs. window sashes; F. W. Daniel & Co., 
Ltd., 1 cs. dress goods; Wm. Thomson 
Co., 1 cs. lantern outfit; Order, 3 bbls. 
olive oil, 10 kegs tartaric acid. 500 bags 
beans; Order, 25 bbls. mdse.; Order, 200 cs. 
sardines; Comeau & Sheehan, 50 cs. rum; 
R. Sullivan, 30 cs. rum; Foster Co.. 50 
ce. rum;. W. L. Williams, 25 cs. rum; C. 
P. It.. 1,142 pkgs. mdse.. 5 bales mdse.; 
Dominion Express Co., 13 pkgs. express.

New Brunswick Points.

Rev. Neil Herman, of Truro, has been 
called by the Central Church. Vancouver. 
Whether he will accept is not yet an
nounced.

Rev. W. H. Dyas. Acadia 1900, who 
has been pastor in Waltham, has
accepted a call • to the Perkins street 
church, Somerville. Mass.

Rev. H. T. Cousin.i, of Newcastle, has 
been confined to his home for some days 
with a sex-ere cold, but is improving and 
hopes to be about his work soon.

, , , . . . , . it! We hear that Rev. M. L. Gregg,North
dreds of respectable white people; he has]church, Halifax, is contemplating a trip 
healed, said the xxife of a west-side busi- abroad in June, and that he will attend

the xvorld’e Sunday school 
Zurich.

IL. L. Sharpe 4 SonSIX AÏWIS10 WRECK
THAI,IS 00 i. 8 ». LINE

Jewelers and Optlolans LATE SPORT NEWS21 Kin6 Street, St. John, N. 1.
I

Bangor, Me., Feb. 12—Six attempts to 
wreck 1$. & A. trains are reported. Tamaque. Pa., Feb. 12—“Battling Nelson- 

former lightweight champion, displayed 
convention in much of his old time aggressiveness xvheit 

he knocked out Harry Dillon of Nexv 
York in the last round of a scheduled ten 
round bout here last night. Nelson was 
master of the situation from start to finish 
knocking down his opponent four times for 
the côunt of nine. He was down for the 
fifth time when club physicians stoppéd f 
the bout.

Springfield, Ills.. Feb. 12—Properly regu
lated boxing exhibitions were yesterday 
given the state approval by Govern© 
Dunn. His statement concerning such a 
measure gave friends of the sport, reason , 
to believe that he will sign a bill if .he 
desired safeguards are provided. A bill 
sanctioning boxing matches has been intro- . 
duced in the senate and referred to a com
mittee.

Special Cocoa SaleBANK TAXES.
In older to collect taxes on the Bank of 

New Brunswick for the part of 1913 
during which the bank has been doing 
business and up to the time of amalgamu- 
;ion it has been necessary for the city to. 
tpplv for special legislation to assess the 

of Nova Scotia for the amount due 
•evious to the date of its absorption of- 
ie local institution. By the time the tax 
ills will be issued there will be no Bank 

if Nexv Brunswick to assess.

jness man.
The judge pondered. It was apparent 

that Johnson and hie followers were sin
cere.“Bensdorp s

i i “It is true the constitution guarantees re-lx oval Uutcn Uocoa lisious freed°m.but 1 m,,st ^ y<™ for
J promoting the mingling of races." said

All This WeeK at Special ,Tud®e Gould- wit-h ^ memory of the aw-
. ” ful riots of a few yeans ago still fresh in

Prices I Us mind.
- — e. r\ -r- n So Johnson went to jail. But the white
2 Uz. I in OC. J Uz. Fin 20c. women followers came to the jail, too—
q /-> nr- nq, 1A O, T’ xe. with chickens baked, fried and stewed and
O UZ. 1 in OOC. IO UZ. lin 05C. made into piee. They brought him every

This Sale Ends on Saturday clamored’ begged’ prayed
Night Feb. 1 5th. Inside be turned tihe “kangaroo court”

° into a revival meeting with daily sermons
and “healing” demonstrations, until the 
sheriff stopped him.

In the day and a half he was in jail 
hundred* o{ women begged Judge Gould

f I» :Rev. N. A. McNeill, of Bridgewater, 
N. S., a fexv days ago received a hand
some travelling bag from friends, 
occasion was the anniversary of his birth
day.

Rev. J. H. Markham. Harvey, A. Co., 
slipped on the ice a few days ago and 
fractured the large bone of his right arm.

Rex-. M. F. McCutcheon. of Brussels 
street, this city, lectured in his church 
on Thursday night to a large audience on 
Hours and Wages. The lecture was illus
trated, and xvaa much appreciated.

Rev. Gideon Swim write® that his 
friends at Petitcodiac recently made him 
a donation of $50 in cash, besides wood, 
groceries, vegetables, etc., which thought
ful kindness ho appreciates very much.

Dr. W. V. Keirstead, of Fredericton, 
gave an address before the Moncton Can-

;
The

:

i ISealing-wax is usefully employed to mend 
îouseliold articles which leak—anything, 
ndeed, except pots and pans, or things 
vhich are exposed to fire heat. An en- 
mel basin, for instance, may have a hole 
lied with sealing-wax and be in daily 
se for long afterwards. China ware and I ce. hats; Sussex Mercantile Co., 1 cs, 
me articles may be successfully treated | mdse.; Canadian Cottons, Ltd., St. Ste

phen, 4 es. échappé.

F. B. Edgecombe, Fredericton. 1 cs. 
mdse.: Order, Port Elgin. 46 pkgs. tin; 
Drummond McColl Co.. Moncton, 1 cs. 
machinery: A, Fitzmaurice’. St. Stephen. 2

A swallow marked for identification and 
released on May 6, 1911, in Staffordshire, 
Eng.. ha$, just been caught at a farmhouse 
in South Africa. 'Hie distance flown was 
about 7,000 miles.. GILBERT’S GROCERY ;u the same way.

x

r V x.» X., -1
;X-

v
?

Saint John, N. B. Jan. 81, '13

1 do hereby certify that 
Zemacura Salve is * the best 
medicine for piles in exis
tance. I have been a sufferer 
for 40 years, but thank God 
that I tried Zemacura for it 
has cured me and it will cure
all who try it

I B. WILLIAMS
i-

CMCCX.X3 W7YSV()"K.S- - Sr, :
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FIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN. N. B.. WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 12. 1913
THE EVENINGr

» I
VALENTINESgseging Agîmes axib jftfar (motlS OF HlTtBlUTIEsj

TOOLS Ju«t Received 500 Cross

Valentines, 1c. 2c, 3c, 4c, 5c, 
8c, 10c. 15c to 75c.

Comic Valentines, 2 for 1 c, 3, 5, 10c ea.
VALENTINE POST CARDS

1 c ea. 75c and 85c per hundred.
I Wholesale and Retail

MACHINISTS9 HIGH 
GRADE ancy

ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 12, 1913. FEBRUARY TWELFTH.

^^^fe5SÆlSSSS3!!2Sff2r»£SSÎïS?SÆâriS?îfe85SB2S?»«fc! «Mm*aoOMsw. ^toW^/he practised his profession in

Ttow Elias K. tianong, H. Cecil Kelnteaa,_______________ Since 1903 he has eat on the Supreme
----------------------------- 7~ 7 Court bench, He is pronounced to be a
There was a larger percentage of benefit judgc o£ uncommon perspicacity, somewhat
to prisoner working outdoors in the fresh beDCh bUt th°r°US "

SCREW PLATES
Green River, Lightning Pull Mounted and Reece s

i Hack Saw Frames, Stationary and Extension
I Hack Saw Blades, Breast Drills, Hand Drills, Machinists 

■ Ratchets. Chain Drills. Post Drills, Twist Drills, Vises. 
Bench, Pin and Hand; Steel Scales, Wire Gauges, Steel Letter, and Figures, Piyers of 

all kinds, Engineers’ Straight Edges, Machinists’ Hammers, Wrenches, and (

A Full Line of Starrett’s Fine Tools

IffllOLirS DEPARTMENT STORE
83—85 Charlotte Street

A LOST OPPORTUNITY

The city council of Halifax has rejected ^
vi „r,,H.„nuv to precede the air and sunehine than to those confined

cilj^eouneiT of St. John in the important in the jaU. One delegate declared that Ses"hS’ six"y-!

work of town planning. One would think ;f he were given the prisoners of three fourth birthday on February 12. Born in

- H-M“ —• - — » 7- -* *.£
bouvelard from Kittery on the border of ford and at Trinity College school, West- 
New Hampshire to thé state house in Au- 0n. He served successively in the Amen- ;

can Civil War and the Fenian Raid and 
gu6ta" ,, , waa then for some years a civil engineer on“When you take these men to the faring Canaly i>ora ^79 to 1891 he I

the road,” he said, “you are mending. wag on tha gtaff of the Toronto Globe, I 
broken men. I built the water works up and then for ten years waa editor of the 

who had just got Youth’s Companion, Boston. Since 1901 
he has been engaged m general writing, be- 

. . ., . ing resident at Ottawa. During his career
the work. These men were m jail for in- he hag produced several volumes of stories 
toxication, at least the greater number of 8mî verse.

I gave them $2 a day and

We guarantee every tool we sell to give complete satisfaction in use, price 

and quality. " ■ ■ -, ...______that very many
not regard with favor the action, 
inaction, of their council In this matter.
The sister city, like St. John, is in the 
path of progress, and hopes to experience 
considerable growth during the next few ^ 

Much, of course, will depend up- 
in St.

T. WcAViTY & SONS, Ltd. 13 KING ST.

The E. & F. Special Wringer

!

years.
on the attitude of the citizens.
John the recreated board of trade and a 
progressive city council propose to work 
together to accelerate « possible the ex
pansion which has begun.

The proposition which was 
the city council of Halifax 
ought to command itself to a progressive 

asked to borrow

at Hebron and had men 
out of Auburn jail do "the greater part of

them were, 
several of them did not go near a ’tangle- Horry Piers, keeper of public records 

, and archivist of the province of Nova 
foot’ emporium for several months. Ninety goot;a> a]s0 celebrates his birthday today., 
per cent, of the inmates of the Auburn He was bom in Halifax on Feb. 12, 1870.
jail are there es the products of the ntil- He studied in the provincial museum un- jan are mere e= y der ]>. Honeyman and was successively
lification of the prohibitory IjflUor la , aFgi$tant librarian and librarian of the 
and efforts should be made to reform these province. jn 1899 he succeeded Dr. Honey-

curator of the museum. As archiv-

rejeeted by
which GUARANTEED FOR 3 YEARS

By this we do not mean that this Wringer will wear only three years 
—but that, if through accident any parts give out within that time, we

will replace it free of charge.
E. a F. Special Wringer, il Roll 
E. a F. Special Wringer, 12 Roll

'These Wringers have extra good rubber rolls and are 
hence they require ouly half the labor to turn as the old-fashioned ordinary wringer

was one

ID eêitT. The council was 
$4,000 to retain an expert city planner, to 
prepare a comprehensive plan of the city. 
It is satisfactory to note that a majority 
of the aldermen favored the measure, but 

and a two-

LO* S2. COAL AND WOOD
$5.00 Each. 
$6.00 Each.

BALL BEARING

men.” man as
declared she did not ist he has added largely to the records un- 

der his care. He takes a keen interest m 
provincial history and has published cata
logues and biographical records.

Directory of the Leading Fud U 
• Dealers in Sr. Jobs

Another delegate 
believe there was a physician in the 
state of Maine who would recommend a 
jail as a cure for intoxication, and most 
of the men were imprisoned because of 
drunkenness. She had found the jails in 
England and France better than those in 
the United States; and, so far as Maine 
was concerned, its jails were little more 
than inebriate asylums, and the proposed 
legislation was entirely intliq line of pris- 
on reform.

ttSZI
the majority was only one, 
thirds vote waa necessary. A report of 

diecureion shows that the city engi
neer favored a comprehensive plan of the 
city. I» reply to questions he said that 
at least one-half the area of the city was 
amenable to planning, and of this more 
than SO per cent, would be residential. He 
behoved ft should be mapped out by an 

and said that there was nothing

■the
1 IN STOCK
ALL the best grades op

STEAM, HOUSE
' - AND -

blacksmith

COAL
K. P. a W. F. ST AWf, Ltd.

48 Smvthe Sfc « 226 Union 8k

LIGHTER vein

WHAT FATHER SAID.
Mother — h^arion just mayried George, 

our chauffeur.
Father—Well, maybe now he’ll have I 

objects in keeping down the repair

dosa

EMERSON FISHER. Limited
25 GERMAIN STREET

’Phone 2520some
bills.

jfotoMd conditions that would make town- 
planning impracticable. However, although 
the matter has been vigorously discussed 
for some time, the promoters of the town- 
planning movement were unable to get a 
two-thirds vote in favor of appropriating 
the sum of $4,000.

Of course this does not settle the ques
tion. The more the matter Is discussed, 
the larger will become the number of eiti- 

who will realize that they owe it to

—* T*
SOLICITUDE.

The statements made by these delegates “Wasn’t it dreadful about Mrs. Wattle- 
prove that even where prohibition is the sonT^ ^ happened her?” 
law of the state there m need oi road „Haven,t you heard about it? She was 
work or farm work for derelicts who other- knocked down by a taxi yesterday after- 
wise would be a burden on the commun- noon and they had to take her to a hos

pital. It is feared that she* may have «ie- 
tained serious internal injuries.”

"How perfectly awful! I hope she didn’t 
have on the same old blue doth suit she 
has worn every time I have seen her any
where this winter.”

Nickle Kettles and Swiss Aluminum Ware
If you need a kettle you can’t do 

better than buy a Nickle Plate 
They heat quickly, 

can always
Copper one. 
easily kept clean and you 
get them repaired. They last for 
years. If you have one and it needs 
repairing ’phone us and we will call 

- and get it.
We also have a good stock of Genuine Swiss Aluminum Ware in Potts, Pans and Kettles.

This is special value in Aluminum as we received a sample case of this ware at prices right.
We sell Vtull line of Kitchen Utensils along with the Fawc^t Stoves and Ranges.

IV H IRWIN - 18-20 HaymarKet Sq.

ity. Stove or Nut Hard 
Coal LandingV t

The provincial legislature will open to
morrow. The government has a fine op
portunity to make a record for useful legis
lation. •the city of tiie present end the future to 

make provision for expansion along right 
bne<. Mr. Culpin, a planner of garden 
cities in England, told the people of Hali
fax in several recent addresses about the 
vast sums which ere now being spent in 
English cities to remedy the mistakes made

For Self-ieeAm

Chestnut Hard For RangesTHE TROUBLE.
Missus Brown told my Maw that I knock

ed down her Jim
An’ made the blood come from his nose, 

Though he’s biggerin me I jes’ went after 
him

An’ I gave him a couple of blows,
An’ home he went howlin’ an’ told what 

I did,
An’ his Maw come an’ told on me then, 
An’ I sàÿs: "Ï don't care,
You jes’ cut off my hair,
An’ he won't call me sissy again,”

Freddie Smith come in bawlin’ an’ told 
on me, too,

jQpal give him p erwfc on t^ eye + 
Atf this momyp » 8Ch»ol you Cflllld see 

it was blto,r

* ♦ ♦ ♦
There was excellent skating on the side

walks this morning, and it was especially 
enjoyed by members of the -old. city coun
cil, who said it lasted longer than the sand 
man

E it Hard For Furnaces
400 Teas From Philadelphia ^

\would permit it to last in their time.

J. s. Gibbon % Co.^years ago.
probable that St. JohnIt now seems 

will show the way to Halifax in this mat
ter of town-planning, for our citj council 
holds progressive views on this subject, 

strongly backed by publie

Why should the British government ac
cept that $35,000,000 if there is no emer- 

and the majority of the- people of $3.50 PER 1,400 LBS. 
AcadiaKcteu Nut

gency,
Canada are in favor of making their naval 
contribution in a way that would he of 

benefit to Canada and to the Em-
<>- *i "i> t IjuA

♦ » ♦ 1 ?
The Times has received several letters 

from men who have come to the city from 
outside points expecting work, and who 
complain that they have been disappoint
ed. The condition to which they refer is 
certainly a hardship, but it is not peculiar 
to 8t. John at this season of the year, and 
the conditions should very shortly improve.

Special Shirt Sale
The regular price of

these shirts were $1.00, $i.2£ and $i.£o.

All sizes

and is very 
ntiment. more

pire? Clean and thebest soft coal in the city
WHY SHOULD BRITAIN ACCCPt?

of the British Em-
GEO. DICK, 48 Britain SL

•An’ last night, when my paw asked me 
why

I was fightin’ so much with the boys on 
the street,

I said luebbe you’d wallop some when 
They say “play with the girls,”
Jes’ becoz of your curls,

But he won't call me sissy again.

“It’s offul,” says Maw, “to be fightin’ this 
way,

It’s dreftul, I’m sure, to be me.
It’s got so that somebody comes every day

To tell what a bad boy is he.
His teacher today wrote a note home an’ 

said
He had fought with a big boy of ten.’* 

Well he called me sissy,
An’ cute little missy,

I’ll bet he won’t do it again.

An’ then my Paw laffed, an’ took me ow 
hie knee,

An’ says this is a case I can fix;
Now Maw you just leave all this trouble 

to me, t
Once I was a youngster at six.

I know where’s a barber with clippers an’ 
things,

Come on! An’ Maw cried at the door, 
An’ I hated to see 
Her so sorry. Bue gee!

They won't call me sissy no more.

Foot of Germain St. 'Phone 1118.’ “If I were an enemy 
pire, I would bold up both hands for the 
Borden policy,” said Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemieux in hie speech in the naval debate 
at Ottawa yesterday. Mr. Lemieux was 

witness. The witness

Here is a real shirt sale./
9

DON’T LOOK AT THE PRICE, 
LOOK AT THE QUALITYable to summon a 

was Mr. Borden, who in 1909 declared that 
a policy of contribution would tend to 
weaken the ties of the Empire. Mr. Lemi
eux very properly resented the statement 
that Canada could not build war ships, 
and pointed out that a policy of contribu
tion should not be adopted until the peo
ple had been consulted, for it would lead 
Canada into new paths in her relations

Your choice 50c#
Our special tea is equal to any 

40c. package tea on the market, 
special price 29c. per lb. or 4 lbs. 
for $1.00, After trying it 
twice or even three times, if you 
don’t think it as good as any 40c. 
tea bring it back and we will gladly 
refund the money.

♦ « *
In an article on tax reform, etbe Monc

ton Times says:—“Locally, a good start in 
the direction of tax reform would be to as- 

land at its full value, instead of allow-

539 to 545 
Main streetF S. THOMAS once

sees
ing it to escape at a nominal figure, as is 
done in too many cases. Then improve
ments might be exempted in part, ae is 
done now in the case of income.”

with the mother country.
Mr. Pardee in a very able speech yes

terday deplored the development of a 
maudlin, imperialism in Canada, instead of 
an imperial Canadianfcm, and rightly de
clared that the sooner we get rid of It 

for Canada and the Empire.

61 to 6) 
Peter SlColwell Bros.

"Phone 1523-UJust the Weather We Needed to Sell
WOMAN’S HAIR FELT SHOES and OVERSHOES !

Our February Reduction Sale is Your Opportunity
Post Tavern Special

The New Food

the better
Discussing the possibility of the adoption 
of a Canadian naval policy, Mr. Pardee 
directed attention to the fact that there 
had been no contradiction from the gov
ernment benches of Mr. Cockehuttis state
ment that the policy of contribution would 
be a permanent one. The people should 
be given an opportunity to declare upon 
this question.

Mr. Verville, the labor member, moved 
an amendment to the Borden proposals, 
declaring that they should not be adopted 
before they have been submitted to the 
people. In view of the fact that the re
lations between Britain and Germany are 

friendly, and that there appears to 
be an increasing friendliness, and there is 

calling for $35,000,000 from

REACHES TO KNEES
A Year Ago Was Threatened With 

Baldness—Tells How She Made 
Her Hair Grew

Made of Wheat, Com, Rice, Salt.
(Blended)

10c a Package \
-AT-

Added to the splendid assortment of High-Grade Leather Footwear Reduced 
Overshoes. Felt Shoes and Warm Shppers at further reduced prices.

Come for Bargains

, we

HARDLY LIKELY offer you now
Mrs. Esther Emery, now visiting friends 

in the city, is the fortunate possessor of 
marveloutily beautiful hair, which, when 
loosed from its coils, falls to her knees. 
Moreover, it is of soft, silky and fluffy tex
ture and in color a glorious glossy gold. 
Yet just one year ago she was threatened 
with baldness. Urged to tell how she had 
obtained this wonderful growth in so short 
a time, she said:—“Had anyone told me 
such marvelous results could be accom
plished so quickly, I positively would not 
have believed it. Twelve months ago my 
hair, which then leached barely to my 
shoulders, was falling out at an alarming 
rate and growing very thin, actually ex
posing the bald scalp in several spots. It 
was dull and lifeless in color, turning grey 
in patches, and very dry and brittle. My 
head was covered with dandruff and itched 
like mad all the time. I tried fully a 
dozen different hair tonics but they were 
all the same and never did me a bit of 
good. One day I chanced to read in my 
home paper of a simple home prescription 
to make the hair grow that was recom
mended by a well-known physician. It 
said that by taking ordinary Lavona de 
Composée and mixing with Bay Rum and 
Menthol Crystals and applying to the scalp 
each night with the finger tips that 
hair would grow very rapidly. I decided 
to try it and I had roy druggist mix 2 oz. 
of the Lavona de Composée with 6 oz. of 
Buy Rum and 1-2 dr. of Menthol Crystals, 
and started to use it. My, how quickly 
my hair did grow. First the hair stopped 
falling, the itching ceased and the dan
druff disappeared. Then tiny little hairs 
appeared all over my scalp. These grew 
and grew as though nothing would ever 
stop them. They are growing yet and 
while, of course, I have used the treat- 

atcadily and expect to continue it, 
at least until my hair reaches the floor, 1 
might have stopped and been perfectly 
satisfied at the end of three months. I 
think that any woman can get long, thick, 
beautiful hair by using this prescription 
as I have recommended it to sevrai 
friends and all are delighted with the re
sult. The prescription is very inexpensive 
ar.d any druggist can fill it.

Those who use it should be careful not 
to get it on the face or where hair is not 
desired.

No Approbation.Sale Goods Cash.
Men's Felt and Leather Sole Warm Woollen $1.00, 

$1,25 Slippers, all Sizes __ L_ _ _ _ ?flc
Men’s 2 BucKuTovershoes, slightly imperfect

$1.00

London Report Says Red Tunic 
of British Soldier to be no More Ladies’ Felt and Leather Sole Warm Woollen 

Slippers
James Collins
v 2io Union Street

Opp. Opera House
65c

%
London, Feb. 12—It is reported that the 

red coat of the British infantrymen is to 
disappear, and soon the world will know 
no more, “the thin red line of heroes.” 
According to reports of plans of the War 
Department, it is understood that the sec
retary for war will disclose in his army- 
estimate as one of principal measures of 
economy a proposal to abolish the. famous 
scarlet full-dress uniform of the infantry 
of line, the royal marines and the light in- 
fintry.

The khaki service drew ie to be the uni
form of the future.

65cLadies’ Leather Strap Slippers
now ITGirls’ and Children’s Overshoes,80c1 Buckle $1.00, $1.20, $1.25 On Well Appointed 

Tables
no emergency 
Canada, the British government would be 
well advised not to accept the contribu
tion. It ie not needed, and a majority of 
the people in-Canada would prefer 
the money expended for the development 
of a Canadian navy, and a policy which 
would he of infinitely greater benefit to

Men’s Best Rubber Boots 
High Leg, all sizes 
Short Leg, all sizes .

Men’s Rubbers_ _ _ _ _ _ _
Ladiesr“Coiey,rFelt $1.00 and $125 Slip

pers

/
$4 50 

. $3.50
Ladies’ $2.25 and $2.50 Overshoes, 4

II$1.50, $1.75to see

. 60c, 80c, 90c, $1.00 BUTTERNUT
BREAD

35c, 59c, 63c, 72cLadies’ Rubbers .
the Empire at large.

Gaiters and Leggins All Reduced
SNAPS ON OUR. BARGAIN COUNTERS

75c
WORK TOR PRISONERS

My Word On It ! IIThere is a hill before the Maine legisla
ture to provide for employing prisoners 
in the jails of the state upon its highways. 
When the bill was before the committee 
last week some Interesting statements 

made by a delegation which appeared

As the exclusive agent of
BERI OLIVE OIL in this 
locality I can give you my word 
that you will not be disappointed 
with it in any way. It is excep
tionally fine for table use. _ It 

r makes the most elegant dressing 
for salads. It is so pure that 
you will find it best for medical 
use-indeed a rare ripe olive oil of 
peculiar excellence. Surely you 
could not require a better oil 
than this.
50c Per Pint. 90c Per Quart 

$3.50 Per Gdllon

FRANCIS (8b VAUGHAN
19 king street

new

Holds Swaywere
in it» behalf. A former sheriff of Cum
berland county said that outdoor employ
ment with plenty to eat and plenty of 
work waa a good thing for prisoners, The 

of keeping them in jail waa heavy II Vi
FREE TO SERVE CLUB.

The membera o fhte Free to Serve Club 
were entertained last evening at the home 
of Miss Grace Hayward, 32 Queen Square. 
The programme was a review of the w 

1 of Rev. H. A. Cody. A sketch of his life 
| and literary productions was given )y 
Miss Gertrude Hennigar. The other num
bers on the programme were. A paper 
on his latest book. The Lone Patrol by 
Miss Randolph; Traveling in the \ukon, 
by Miss Harrison; two of his poems, by 
Miss Baxter; other selections from Key.

alrio given, lne

We Hava Just What You Want For The Gold Weather !
Warm Underwear, Gloves and Mittens, Cashmere and Wool Hose and 

Socks, Mufflers, Fur Collars, Flanac’.ette Blankets and Comfortables.

A. B. WET MORE, 59 Garden «treat

expense
and the state got no return except from 
such as were given employment in work- 

The county of Cumberland, he
Does It 

On Yours?shops.
said, would have been better off years 
ago if it had abolished its work shops and 
put the prisoners at work on tile roads. 
The average man would be worth a dollar 

-a^riay, and the roads of the state would 
,bâ>e been benefitted to the extent of one 
dollar per day for every man for whatever 
period he was at work. It was pointed 
out by another delegate that the proposé 

not experimental, tw the problem 
bad been worked oui in several states.

ment II

Rev. Nathan B. Sherman, of Whitting- 
ham. "vt„ aged 94 years, who is visiting 
his brother-in-law, Willis W. Burnett, of 
Savoy, aged 90 years, travelled all the wav 
from his home in Whittingham to Adam, 
unaccompanied. From there his grna4 

drove him u£ the mountain.

Sold Only At CONFECTIONERY
Pcrtar's Drug Store Chewing Bar, Turkish Delight, Cocoa Comfits, Ice Cream Bar,Molasses Cream 

Chicken Bones, Paragons and other winter specialties.* Mr. Cody’s works were 
next meeting of the club will take place 
on Feb. 25, at the home of Miss Edna 
Leonard, 6U Queen street,

“The Biggest little Drug Store in The Tewn”
Cor. Union and St. Pntrlck Streets EMERY BROS, Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain St. son

tion waa

I I

€

"TO SELL SIR"
The shades oi night were falling fast 

As through the streets of 6L 
John past

A nice young girl with wind-chapp
ed chin.

She stopped in front of Robb’s 
And stepped in for Heating Cream.

Only 25c the bottle.

“RELIABLE" ROBB
IHK PRESCRIPTION DROOGHt

137 Charlotte Street
’PHONE 1339.

If 1339 is busy call 2470.
HOUSE 1131.
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mRest
Easy
Shoes

$1.28 FAMOUS ATHLETE c'
k

0/2/y Three Days More For Free Hemminga

February Sale of Men’s and Boys’ ! 
Clothing Ends Saturday 'Noted Cricketer to go Among 

The Cannibal? Take Advantage of The Final Offering* of Men'* Fur and Fur-Lined Coats 
Men s Suits and Overcoats, Boys’ Two and Three-Piece Suits and Overcoats mew goods at

BABOAOf PRICKS 
AT THE ANNUAL 
SPRING SAM OP
furnishing* for

MIN AND BOYS

The man in need of a Fur or Fur-lined Coat will find the following values attractive. 
The coats are the balance of our regular stock and at sale figures are exceptionally desirable 
bargains.

Pieced Goon Lined Coats, Beaver shell, Mar
mot collar, sale price, each $18,00.

COMRADES GOING TOO
Muskrat Lined Costs, Beaver shell, Otter 

collar, sale prices, each $42.50, $45.00, $57,00, 
$78.00.

Muskrat Lined Goats, Beaver shell, Persian 
Lamb collar, sale prices, each $54.00, $66.00.

Special reductions on all of our Fur 
Caps, Collars and Gloves,

China Dog Coals, sale price, each $17.40. 
Coon Coats, sale prices, each $66.00, $78.00.

Young University Men Volunteer 
to Join Him — Good Bye to 
Wife and Family, For no One 
Can Tell How Long

i

Pieced Coon Lined Coats, Beaver shell, Per
sian Lamb collar, sale price, each $16.20.

Manchurian Lamb Lined Coats, Beaver
shell, Marmot collar, sale price, each $21.70.

*s*

Linen Room 
Specials For 
Thursday 
Morning

From 8.30 to /2

(Times Special Correspondence) 
London, Feb. 1—Into a practically un

explored region in the middle of Africa, 
inhabited by cannibals, a once famous 
English cricike^er is about to lead a party 
of plucky young Cambridge men who have 
volunteered for service as missionaries 
there with the certain knowledge that 
they take their lives in their hands in so 
doing.

Africa, according to C. T. Studd, an 
old Cambridge “Blue" who leads this 
party, is the battlefield of the world in 
the contest between Christianity and Is
lam. Central Africa it the “firing line” and 
Mr. Studd, who was one of three broth
ers who made the Cambridge cricket el
even famous in the early eighties, and who 
since has had adventures in India and 

» China, feels that he has to be in the
)| R g J* “line." At the end of their university 

careens, all three of these renowned

Marmot Lined Coats, Beaver shell, Persian 
Lamb "collar, sale price, each $45.00.

VMEN’S SUITS AND OVERCOATS
It will be decidedly to. your advantage to consider these suite 

and overcoats, for in addition to the usual M. R. A. style and good 
wearing qualities,-they represent the heat values we have ever of
fered at a previous February sale. The garments are all desirable 
models from our regular stock and going at real bargain figures. 
Come early and try them on.

Suite in a variety of nobby grey and brown Tweed* and Wor
steds. also all of our Navy Blue ad Black Suits, sale prices $9.00 to 
$19.00.

*<
r

\

Ease
And
Comfort

$1.28 t

and ©roulai Ffflew Cette* bp 
timytrd,

*

Sheeting, plain or twilled, 9 
yards wide, yard 23c.

^ inch Cbtndsr FtBow Cut* 
ton, yard 21c,

a Overcoats, Convertible and Prussian collar styles in heather 
mixtures, stripes and fancy checks, most of them in neat appearing 
greys and browns, sale prices $6.50 to $21.00.

Regular Overcoats, some with Velvet collars, in Saxonys, Chevi
ots, Tweeds, fancy stripes, mixtures and checks in olive, greys and 
browns ; also overcoats in black and grey Meltons, Ml* prices 
$10.00 to $17.40.

!

<* “knight* of the willow" devoted them
selves to the service of humanity. One 
of them took up social service in London, 
and is now president of the Polytechnic 
here, the others became missionaries. A 
few years ago, after bard work in the 
Orient, C. T. Studd reluctantly obeyed his 
doctor’s orders and came back to England, 
but now, with the call of another contin
ent in hie ears, he is starting off again, 
ready to cross half the world, and spend 

\ the rest of his life, if necessary, among 
W the savages of Central Africa.

j6 NyaVs .Red Rose Talcum
Delightfully Soft and Smooth as Silk — Perfumed With Ofi f'.o 

The True Richmond Rose 13, BOYS’ SUITS AND OVERCOATS
Mothers will feel grateful for having their attention called to 

these garments for in order to close them out entirely, prices have 
been reduced so low that the opportunity becomes of much import
ance to the average parent. Call with the boy and have him fitted 
while his size remains.

■

At S. H. HAWKER’S DRUG STORE, Cor. MOI Street end Paradise Row
THE TRANSFER CORNER

Qrten? taken for either of 
the above on Thursday mom*
Nrvflî!w hmm* free of
charge.

j

To Go Among Cannibals

The destination of Mr. Studd and his 
party is a tract of country occupied by the 
Niam-Niams, a cannibalistic tribe who 
live on the bordera of Uganda and the 
Belgian Congo. They are likelier than 
not to devour those who come with the 
object of converting them, but to Mr. 
Studd and his companions, the danger 
that the district may be won to Islam 
outweighs every other consideration. When 
asked how he appealed to his companions, 
who number five, the ex-cricketer replied : 
“I made no appeal at all. I simply spoke 
at « meeting at Cambridge of the need 
of Central Africa and the peril of its be
ing converted to Mohammedanism. I said 
I meant to go out and do what I could, 
and these men said they would come too.” 

W | The party will go by way of Mombasa,
_____ __________________________________ — 1 on the coast of British East Africa, in-

i land to Nairobi, on by rail to Victoria 
chased by T. C. Everett in 1838. About Nyanza, across the lake by steamer, by 
the same date another foundry was started motor to the Albert Nyanza, and then on 
in Broad street by George Craig, who for » hundred miles or so on foot to the 
built the first iron 'steamer in America. It

Bjy of ffmd, trade. J„ kodoo to the Cambridge patty. "W.

a’Ssfttesïsiuts s’je-sts.’Sja.îiïïî-
“d Vuftrai Iron Worke. Mr. £ J h ,l " d£ed to rot

McDonald referred to the rapid develop- - __, ,, J*, • , . . . ...
ment of the iron business here by T. Mc-1 ÏL^that we rimfib^aWe tTsJtlout 
Avity & Sons to the present *t*ge where tramdati t]le New Testament, which the
iS? ££? »«r *** wm print and sind out to

the James Pender’s establishment, the St. , ..’The firat ai we allall have to do, 
John Iron Works and James Robertson howeVCT>„ eaid th* o]d Blae. <<i8 to build

The rolbng mill at Coldbrook was «tab-1 ou™eIv*» *ut*- Meanwhile we shall man- 
1- is- toc- i ,i « 0. •, * I age with tents, which, we are taking with‘±*1 ^l85"- and thft Strait shore Jn us For {ood we ehall ^ dependegnt on
1858. ^tn were taken over later by I wh we can ourselves, because it 
James Hams At the present time the ia ite impo8eible to get provieions up 
local mills cmployfrom eighty to 100 hands from the coaat. Everything has to be ear-zzz«. -a *» -
son of all branches of the iron and steel ___ _,-j . ...
industries », ,.d M. »£ £ £57fi5M!’ 3

when, if ever, he will see them again, he 
lias not the slightest idea. “All we know 
is that we are going,” he said, “and there 
we are content to leave it.”

Referring to the project for establishing The cricketer-missionary added that 
an iron and steel industry and a steel ship though they would be a long distance away 
building plant in connection with the new 
dry dock and ship repair plant, Mr. Mc
Donald showed the great value which this 
would be to the community, and urged a 
careful study of the conditions governing 
the industry to ascertain how it could best 
be carried on.

A cordial vote of thanks, moved by Dr.
G. U. Hay, and seconded by Rev. J. J.
McCaskill, was tendered the speaker. R.
B. Emerson also spoke appreciatively of
the address.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Watches, Clocks, Diamonds, 
Jewelry, Silverware, Etc.

mm Overcoats in Tweeds, Cheviots and Meltons, plain effects and 
Wale stripes and cheeks. Garments mad* of exceptionally fine 
fabrics and excellently tailored and trimmed. • Former prices $7.06 
to $12.00, sale price $6.95.

Two and Three-piece Suits, the usual stylish end dependable 
kind peculiar to this tore, built to resist the boys activities at play 
ahd school. Tweeds and Worsteds in nobby stripes, checks and 
mixed effects In shades of brown and grey. Sises 2* te 80, Sale 
prices $8.60 to $6.00.

Suits for larger boys in sizes 31 to 35, sal* price* $3,50 to $10.00, 

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing Department,

MARCH SmUVÂ n
!«■

HOMB JOURNAL 
P ATTEINS ARK 
BSADY,

Ask to see them at

*1

EéëOur StecK in all Lines Is Being Rapidly Replenished.
1
4

FERGUSON <SL PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers. King Street.

»
1MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.I

mr. McDonald gives
ADDRESS OF INTEREST 

ON IRON INDUSTRY HERE

«te
from it, hie party hofwd to work in co
operation with the African Inland mis
sion, an organization *Hth its base in the 
United States.

. I

1

NEW PROGRAMMATOPERA 
HOUSE; MOTH, MAIDS. - 

ATTRACT LARGE AUDIENCES

*‘t ■ *

iA comprehensive history of the iron in
dustry in St. John was given last evening 
by Charles McDonald in a lecture before 
the Natural History Society.

After a reference to the beginnings of 
is industry in early times, and it* sub

sequent development, the speaker com
menced with it* introduction in this city. 
The first foundry of importance was that 
of John Fowlis, built in 1826, and pur-

i

j

Tonight is the last opportunity of en
joying the farce comedy, The Upeide 
Down at the Opera House, as given by 
the Minstrel Maid* Company. This clever 
collection of miniature musical comedy 
players will appear in a new show under 
tlie title of The Two Jolly Counts, be
ginning with tomorrow’s matinee and. 
.continuing for the balance of week. 
Large audiences patronize each appear
ance of the company and popular priced 
entertainment haa again proven the 
choice of a large number of the amuse
ment seekers of this city.

MOTHERS OF PONT CHILD,TEN
.______

May Fmd Help in This Letter Value
Capital. Employes, of product 

1871 .. ..$ 669,698 1985 $1,823,717
1911 .... 2,988,249 1764 2,855,394,“My little daughter ever since her birth 

>d been frail and sickly, and was a con
fiant source of worriment. Several months 

ago I secured a bottle of Vinol and com
menced to give it to her. I soon noticed 
an improvement in her health and appear
ance. I gave her in all three bottles and 
from the good it has done her I can truly 
eay it will do all you claim.” J. Edmund 
Miller, New Haven, Conn. /

The reason Vinol builds up weak, ailing 
rhjldren so quickly is because it conf&ins 
in a delicious combination the two most 
world famed tonics—i. e., the strength- 
creating, body building elements of cod 
River oil, with all the useless grease elim
inated, and tonic iron for the blood add
ed. If you have a weak, puny, ailing 
child. Try Vinol— our offer to return 
your money, if it fails to benefit your lit- 

-one. Wasson’s 3 Rexall stores—King 
roet, Main street, and Haymarket Sq.

:AMENDMENT TO
TWO YEARS SUFFERING CITY TRAFFIC IAWS
Brought on by a Severe Strain — Mow 

a Core Was Fonnd Some changes in the vehicle law have 
been agred upon at a conference between r 
the city commissioners and representative* 
the Automobile Association and the Team-, 
Stera’ Union. Under the amended regu
lations automobile motors may be allowed 
to run while the car ie standing; only one 
blast of the horn is required when ap
proaching a corner; the speed limit while 
approaching crossings will be six instead 
of four miles an hour; sidewalk skid* for 
loading and unloading trucks will be re
quired only for heavy articles; slovens will 
be permitted to load on either the right 
or left side; teams will be allowed to use 
either side of Main street, where the other 
side is in bad repair and horses may cross j 
from one eide to the other on eteep hills; I 
street cars will be allowed to stop close 
to the I\ C. R. gates in Mill street; heavy j 
vehicles will be allowed to proceed at four 
m:les an hour when the traffic is not too ! 
heavy; boys under sixteen years will not 
be allowed to drive wagons, and business i 
houses employing their own teams will be 
required to take out teameters’ licenses 
for their drivers.

Mr. Joseph Stephens, Rosemount, Ont., 
is one of the great host who continually 
sound the praises of Dr. Williams’ Pink 

The brotherhood of the Bowery Mission EMs, and he has much reason to do so 
now includes about 3,000 men. The free as they brought him from suffering to 
labor bureau connected with it during health, after he had spent much money 
the last five years, has sent to permanent and two years of time experimenting with

I other treatments. Mr. Stephens tells his 
I experience as follows: “In the months of 

™ January, 1908, while working in a logging 
* camp at Creston, B. C., I got my back bad

ly injured. I suffered a great deal of pain 
and was almost helpless. I tried plasters, 
thinking, they Would help me, but they 
were of no use. I took several medicines, 
equally without benefit. Then I was ad
vised to try electrical treatment and did 
so for a time, but without getting any per
manent relief, and it began to look as 
though I was going to be permanently 
crippled. Then I was advised to undergo 
treatment with a specialist at Spokane, 
Wash. After examing me he said I was in 
a very bad shape and that the trouble 
was likely to result in Bright’s disease. 
However, he told me that he felt sure he 
could Cure me. At a heavy expense I 
was under his treatment for three months, 
but did not get the least benefit. I was 
almost in despair; work was plentiful and 
wages good, but I could' not work, as I 
was quite unable to bend. I was in this 
condition for about two years, when my 
brother, who was with me all the time, 
came across one of Dr. Williams’ pam
phlets and read of the great work Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills were doing. He urg
ed me to try them, but I thought it would 
be useless to spend more money after all 
the other treatment had failed. He in
sisted, however, and got a dozen boxes of 
the Pills and I began to take them. Be
fore I had used' a half dozen boxes I felt 
relief, and I continued taking the Pills un
til every vestige of the pain was gone, and 
I could raise my hands above my head 
and then bend until I could touch my toes 
with my fingers, something I had not been 
able to do for over two years. My cure 
was a great surprise to my comrades, and 
you may be zure I told them wbat brought 
it about. I am now as well and strong as 
any man in the country and I owe it all 
to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.”

Sold by all medicine dealers or by mail 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 

Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Ont.

positions more than 17,000 men.

I

CORBIN
Door Checks and Springs
will close your front door and keep it closed.

What St John is Doing

(Bangor Commercial)
While thç largest portion of Canada's 

recent advance in population is made in 
the western provinces, it should' not be 
lost to eight that some advance has also 
been made in the east and a very eonsid- j 
erable advance at that. Some time ago the 
canny people of St. John came |o the con
clusion, as they watched the trainloads of 
immigrants pushing on to the west, that 
they wore losing a good opportunity and 
that, with a little effort, a very material 
number of the newcomers could be per
suaded to remain in New Brunswick. The 
effort was made and it has borne fruit- 
The arrivals have been persuaded that they 
had! reached Canada and that St. John of
fers ae good an opportunity as Alberta and 
Saskatchewan, with a very material in
crease in the population of thb province.

Will not slam or jar. Is a convenience to 
your customers who do not have to bother 
shutting the door after them. No store 
should be without one. All sizes.

Prices $3.90 to $7.00 AN ASTRONOMICAL PU3LB.

One of aur beet-kaawu astronomers wm 
talking «boat the difficulties and intric
acies that astronomy presents to the popu
lar mind.

“For Instance,” he «aid, smiling, “there 
is the story of the meteorite that fell on 
an Essex farm a year ago. It waa a valu
able meteorite, and the landlord claimed 
it at once.

“ ‘All minerals and metals on the land 
belong to me,’ he said. “That’s in the 
lease.’

“But the tenant demurred. ‘This me
teorite,’ he eaid, ‘wasn’t on the farm.

you muet remember, when the lease wm 
drawn up.’

“This wm certainly a peser, hut he 
landlord was equal to the occasion, for he 
promptly retorted: 'Well, then, I claim 
It m flying game.'

“But the tenant ™ ready for him. It's 
got neither wings nor feathers,’ he said. 
‘Therefore, as ground game it is mine.’

"How long they would h**a continued 
their argument I cannot say, for at that 
moment a revenue officer came up and 
proceeded to take possession of the 
meteorite. ‘Because,' said he, ‘it is an 
article introduced into this country with
out payment of duty.”

Home For Incurables Wins The Free 
Library

The result of the voting for the Free 
Library, which ended last Friday evening, 
shows the following:

Home for Incurables 8,137,468
Victoria Street Baptist church ,.4,522,190 
Alexandra Temple of Honor ... .2,541,010

THE NAUTILUS BURNED.
The steam yacht Nautilus, owned by C. 

W. Young of Winchester, Mass., formerly 
of St. Stephen, waa totally destroyed by 
fire at an early hour on Sunday morning 
at St. Stephen. It h reported that the 
yacht had been sold to people in 8t, An
drew’s, N. B., but that the transfer had 
not been completed when the fire occurred.

Those In charge of this competition 
wish to take this opportunity of thanking 
A. E. Everett for showing the library in 
his windows, and Clinton Brown for the 
use of hie office in counting the ballots; 
also the many others who helped to make 
the competition a success.

!

i
M j from the 

W I Brockville,
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Stores Close
Saturday at 
dp. m.

Great Bargains in Women’s
Apparel

Odd sizes and broken lines
) ODD DRESSESCOSTUMES

$16.90, for $11.90
37.50, for 19.60
26.50, for 16.50
37.50, for 19.50 
37.50, for 19.80

EVERY ONE A BARGAIN.
2 Grey Panamas, sizes 16-18,
3 Black Panama, edges 38-40,
2 Black Panama, sizes 36-42,
2 Grey Panama sizes 18-38,
1 Grey Cashmere, size 38,
1 Cadet Cashmere, size 38,
1 Fawn Cashmere, size 36,
1 Brown Cashmere, size 36,
1 Black Cashmere, size 40,
2 Grey Worsted, adzes 86-40,

2 Navy Serge, sizes 16-18,

1 Navy Whipcord, size 36,
1 Fancy Tweed, size 40,
1 Whipcord, size 38,
1 Hairline Stripe, size 40,
1 Navy Serge Norfolk, size 18,

$ 8.95, for $8JO 
9.90, tor 6.90 
9.90, for «J0 
9.90, for 8JO

12.90, tor M0
13.90, for MO
12.90, for M0 
12.90, for M0 
12.90, for 6.90 
12.90, for M0

13.5020.00, for 
19.50, for 
20.00, for

18.601 Green Serge, size 36,
1 Navy Norfolk, size 14,
1 Black Venetian, size 41 stout,

18.60

13.5020.00, for
1 Black Venetian, size 39 stout,

18.6020.00, far Velveteen Costumes and 
Dresses

1 Black Venetian, size 43 stout,
13.6020.00, for 

20.00, for 14.901 Black Venetian, size 38
$27.90, for $18.90 
27.50, for 16.90 
19.60, for 1MQ 
80.00, for 16,90 
17.90, for 19J0 1

1 Navy Velvet, size 34,
1 Black Velvet, size 18,
1 Brpwn Velvet, size 34,
1 Navy Velvet, «» 38,
1 Green Corduroy, size 39,

Odd Costs to dear
LADIES’ AND MISSES’ SIZES

$20.00, for $10.00
10.00, for 6.96

1 Women’s Tweed, size 38,
1 Women's Tweed, size 36,

’ 1 Women’s Chinchilla, size 34,
27.50, for 16.90 
16.90, for 10.90
16.90, for 10.90
14.90, for 8.90 
27.50, for 14.90

Eleven Misses’ Costs1 Grey “Johnny” size 36, 

1 Navy Coat, size 38,
1 Tweed Coat, size 40,
1 Velvet Coat, size 36,

Sizes 13 to 18 year*. Tweed* and Cheviot*. 
Color* navy, brown, Copenhagen and red. 
Prices $7.90 to $14.90, AT HALF PRICE.

F. W. DANIEL <& CO.. LTD.
London House, corner King street

Rest Easy Shoes
$1.28 s pair

American made Kid 
Juliets, patent tip, medium 
weight soles, rubber heel, 
seamless fronts. An ideal 
shoe to wear instead of a 
slipper or an Oxford, easily 
pulled on and roomy when
on.

Watcrbury & Rising
LIMITED

WtlTHORNEâCO.LTD.
MARKET SQUAREaKING ST.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
*
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RATES------- 'PHONE--------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 230 p. m, 
And it will appear the 

same day.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single insertion; 
Discount of 33 1-3 per cent, on 
Advts. iunn-eg one week or more, 
if paid in advance — Minimum 
charge, 25c.Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada,

!

COOKS AND MAIDSROOMS ANT* HOARDING
»

B

o
Ftftr r

15»
I 3 il

'VI !
ROOMS and rooms forC1URNISHBD

*■ light housekeeping, 168 Union, eor. 
Charlotte. 'Phone 742-11. Mrs. McDon- 

1415-2—18.

V\7ANTED COOK—References required. 
’’ Apply W. C. Allison, 216 Germain 
street. 192—tf.•Id;

HOUSES TO LETrpo LET:-I30ARD in private family, 100 Mecklen- YArANTED—Experienced cook for board- 
burg; Jett bell. 1392-2—18. ' ' ing. house : middle-aged person prefer-

red; wages $15.00: also house maid. Ap
ply Halifax House, 170% Mill street.

1374-2—17.

FLATS TO LET
3— Self-contained house, so called Scho

field Terrace, 121 Wright street, double 
parlors, hot water heating, modem 
plumbing. Large " rooms, good sized 
house. $29.17 per month.

4— Upper flat 40 Canon street, electric 
light, modem plumbing. $22 per month.

5— Lower flat 42 Canon street. Electric 
light, modern plumbing, 
month.

7— Middle flat 148 Broad street. Modem 
plumbing, electric light, $18.75 per 
month.

8— Lower flat, 51 Wright street. $18.75 per 
month. ,

10— Plat 145 Prince Street, corner Watson,
$10 per month.

11— Small flat corner Britain and Went
worth streets. Rent $7.00 per month.

12— Upper flat 158 Brittain street. Rent 
$10 per month.

13— Middle flat 104 Brittain street. , Rent 
$7.00 per month.

SHOPS TO LET.
1—Shop comer Durham and Main streets,

$15 per month.,
BARNS 'TO LET.

1— Bam comer Durham and Main streets.
$5 per month.

2— Bam, Bridge street, $2 per month.
3— Good large bam, Leinster street.
All the above rentals are the same as

last year' with two exceptions Applicants
for flats, bring with you for inspection
your last four months’ rent receipts. In
spection of flats Tuesday and Friday af- rp0 Lm- Modern self-contained house, 
ternoons from 2 to 4, on application at of-' A ,07 Wright street. View Tuesdays.

Apply Blanchard Fowler, "phone 96 or 
2372-21. 115—tf

JTOUSE 17 Castle Street containing par
lor, 4 bedrooms, bathroom, dining

room, kitchen, electric light. Can be seen 
Monday and Friday from 3 to 5. Apply 
at 19 Castle street.

BOARD, 44 Exmouth St. 
1378-2—17.

jjOOMS AND HX) LET—Flat 539 Main street, 8 rooms, 
-L modern improvements. Can be seen 
Mondays and Fridays from 3 to 5 p. m. 
Enquire at store, F. S. Thomas.

202-t.f.

W. J. NAGLE’S

$5000.00 Stock of New Furniture 
By Auction.

mo LET—Two rooms in suite, grate, 
electric .light ; house-keeping privileges. 

•'P,” care Times. 1237,1—11
pJ.ntL for general housework; references 

required. Apply 167 Paradise Row.
186—tf.

141-t.f.

TO LET — Self-contained cottage, ten 
■*" rooms, near St. Jude’s church and 
line. 183. City Line.

TO LET—Flat, seven rooms. Apply 29 
± St. Paul St. 1432-2-19.

mO LET—From May 1st, to Nov. 1st, 
A f0]]y modern six-room apartment, 
famished, in new steam heated house. 
Telephone Main 1583. 1219-2-14.

$16.67 per carYVANTED—Capable general girl; wages 
* ’ $20 per month ; must have references. 
Apply 182 Germain stréet.

1369-2—17. *
mo LET—Modern seven room flat, 268 
A Douglas Ait. ’Phone Main 938-41.

199-t.f.

187—tf.
TO LET—Self-contained house, 33 Crown 

street; also small flat 31 Crown 
street. Can be seen Tuesday and Friday 
aftemons from 3 to 5. Apply to Miss 
Cotter. 1320-2—15.

VX7'ANTED—Young girl, 53 Brussels St. 
vv 1380-2—17.RENT—Heated furnished front room, 

160 Germain street. FORCED REMOVAL SALE ! We have to vacate our store, 
corner Charlotte and ■ Duke streets, in one week, and therefore de* 
cided to offer our whole stock of new and handsome furniture

1221-2-13
mo LET—Four flats of nine rooms each 
A in new building, Murray street, North 
End. For particulars apply Harry H. 
Mott, Germain street, city. 198-t.f.

T OWER FLAT—38 Hors field, lower 143 
A4 Brittain, upper and lower flat 93 St. 
James. Apply Wm. C. Cross, 105 Prince 
Wm.. Telephone 451. 1420-2—18.

ROOM—63 St. James (Y$TjAXTED—Capable maid. Apply sn 
1 ’ 1 the evening, 19 Horsfield -street.

BURNISHED 
A street. 3-29.

TO LET—4 Wellington Row. 
x 1283-2—15.YVANTED Girl for general housework ;

no washing. Apply Mrs. John K. 
Schofield. 63 Sewell street.

WANTED—From May lsj, 2 or 3
furpished rooms, bath, etc. attached, 

preferred, heated; in good locality. X, 
times. 1209-2-13

mo LET—Four rooms, including kitchen 
A lower flat. 75 Sewell street. Apply 
pit premises. May be seen Tuesday and 
Friday afternoons. 127-tf.

un- BY AUCTION.
Commencing Tuesday afternoon, the 11th inst, at 2.30 o'clock^* 

and continuing each afternoon and evening until all goods are dis-
173—tf. TO LET—Valuable Property, Sewell and 

Coburg. Suitable for boarding house, 
Mrs. Geo. W. Gerow, 70 Sewell.YVANTED—Girl for general housework ; 

* ’ references required. 136 Carmarthen 
street.

posed of.106—tf.
1311-2—15.

-rsLAT TO LET—At No 48 Winter street, 
A A rooms and bath, hot water heating; 
can be seen Monday three to four, and 
evenings except Thursday and Saturday.

1412-2—18.

JTOÜSE on Marsh Road, bright, sunny 
six room house, near McIntosh’s, Lot 

30 x 150; ground rent $15.00; will sell cheap 
for cash. Apply to Mis. Robb on the 

1255-2—14

The stock is all new and fresh, the ■ major part of it coming 
shortly before Christmas. No old or shop-worn goods or bad sellers. 
Comprising Mahogany and Quartered Oak Parlor, Dining Room, Bed
room, Den and Library Furniture, in Golden Polished, Fumed, early, 
English and Empire Oak Finishes, elegant Brass Beds (finished in 
the famous Damard Laquer), White Enamel Iron Beds, Mahogany, 
Quartered Oak and Reed Rockers, Oak Davenport Beds and Bed. 
Lounges, Venanda Chairs and Rockers, Kitchen Cabinets, etc., also one 
new Steel Range with Copper Reservoir, one Sovereign Cast Range 
with high Steel Closet and several other goods.

YVANTED—Girl for light housework; 
” two in family. Apply evenings. Mrs. 

Oddie, 68 Queen street.•DOOMS AT RENFORTH suitable for 
jmm and wife. Apply Mrs. G. L. 

Humphreys. 'Telephone 21-21. Rothesay 
exchange. ^-t.f.________

■DOOMS WITH BOARD—No. 1 Elliott 
D- Row 1049-2-17.

1252-2—14
Property.YVANTED—Girl for general housework; 

” references required. Apply »m. 
Gray, 560 Main street. 160—tf

"DLAT TO LET—In new house 25-27 
A Delhi street, modern plumbing; also 
flat 23 Delhi street. Apply to F. T. 
Keane. 141 Union street West. ’Phone 

196—tf.

TO LBT-West Side Cottage,
rooms, modern improvements, garden 

plot, roomy grounds. Rent $210. 
•‘Cottage,” Times Office.

seven

AddressYyANTED—Girl for general housework, 
family of three; references required. 

Apply Mrs. H. Dolan, 161 Waterloo street.
158—tf.

1201-2-13West 210.ROOMS with board, 07 Sew- 
763-2-24

TT BATED
AA ell street. ’Phone.

mO LET—Upper flat 189 Princess street. 
A Apply Mrs. Coleman. 49 Sydney 
street in mornings. 1408-2—18.

YyANTED—Female Cook. Apply North 
* ’ End Restaurant, 725 Main street.

155—tf.

rooms 8 Coburg street. 
684-2-24.

■JP'URNISHED fices of The St. John Real Estate Co., 
Ltd., 129 Prince William street.

F. L. POTTS, auctioneer.ROOMS—46 Cliff street.
632-2—21.

LODGING mO LET—Immediate possession, upper 
A flat" at 66 Wright street, furnished or 
not, as desired, 8 rooms. Telephone Main 
99 or write to “K,” P. O. Box 450, St. 
John, N. B.

rpO • LET—From the 1st May next, the 
self-contained brick house 182 King 

street East. For particulars apply to John 
S. Hall, 160 King street east.Sterling Realty Limited

\ y A N TED—General girl, three in faiti- 
” ily. Apply at 127 Duke street.

152—tf Coal ! Coal !FOR SALE99 St. James street.
626-5-21.

TOOARDING — 
A* ’Phone 2260-11. 1382-2—17.

Lower Flat, 150 Victoria street, $11.00 
per month. -

Cottage. 49 1-2 Adelaide street, $8.50 
per month.

Middle Flat, 78 Metqalf street, $11.00 
per month.

Upper Flat, 121 Millidge Avenue, $7.00 
per month.’ 4

Basement Flat, do Saint James street, 
$9.50 per month.

Basement Flat, 44 1-2 Saint James 
street, $9.50 par month.

Lower Flat, 17 Saint Andrews street, 
$8.00 per mold*.

Lower list, 17 âiint Andrews street, 
$7.00 per mofifli. *

Upper Flat. 17 Saint Andrews street, 
$7.50 per month.

Uppet Flat, 17 Shiat 
$9.00 per month.

Flat, 50 Saint James street, $21.00 per 
mqnth.

Lower Flat, 75 Saint Patrick street, 
$9100 per month.

■Upper Hat, 75 Saint Patrick street, 
$5.50 per month.

Basement Flat, 209 Brussels street,
$5.50 per month.

Upper Flat, 38 Brooks street, $7.50 
per month.

Upper Flat, 32 Brooks street, $8.00 
per month.

Upper flat 203 Main street; rent 
$10.26 per month.

Lower flat 203 Main street; rent 
$11.50 per month.

Lowèr flat 127 Erin street; rent 
$6.50 per mdnth.

Lower flat 98 St. Patrick street; 
rent $8.00 per month.

Basement flat 98% Main street; rent 
$6.50 per month.

Basement flat ?85 Guilford street, 
West ; rent $7.00 per month.

Flat 186 Brussels street; rent $15.00 
per month.

Iaiwer flat 329 King street, west; 
rent $7.50 per month.
Lower flat, 201 Brussels street, Rent

$5.50 a month.
Can be seen Wednesdays and Thurs

days 3 to 5 p.m.

126—tf.■RfANTED—Cook and housemaid, Apply 
” with referencees, 46 King Square. 

142—tf.

t One jfandred and 
I Fifty Tons of Wilkes 
'-Barre Egg Coal

TT'OR SALE-1-Colt, 3 years old, weighs 
A 1300 lbs. H. Cox, 27 Brittain street.

1416-2—16.

over Unique 
53—tf

T ARGE ROOM TO RENT, 
A4 Theatre. John White. To let, heated flats, modern im

provements, in the Bishop’s new 
building, corner Union and Brus
sels streets. Apply H. McCul
lough, 71 Dock street. ’Phone 
Main 500. 1315-2-15.

Iof 80 Waterloo 
18—tf

STORES AND BUILDINGSDOARDING—Enquire 
A* street, or phone 2379-12.

YyANTED—Girl for general housework. 
” Apply Mrs. E. G. Scovil. 64 Union

143—tf

"POR SALE—1911 Russell “30”o-passen- 
A ger, in perfect condition, run less 
than 7,000 miles. Complete equipment, new 
tires, including two extras, never used. 
Owners contemplate buying new car; rea
sonable price. P. O. Box 192, St, John, 
N. B. 1407-2-18.

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed by the owners to 

at our salesroom, 96 Germain street, uB: 
Thursday, February 13, at 11 o'clock, one 
hundred and fifty tons of the above aoai 
in lots to suit purchasers of one ton or 
over. Terms cash at time of sale. Coal 
delivered to purchaser at warehouse, St* 
John West.

street.

YyANTED—A girl for general housework 
” 57 St." James St. 138-t.f. iWANTED /

KePLATS TO LET—New house just fin- 
A ished, 84 Rockland road; modem im
provements; also 2 flats 571 Main street, 
one flat 28 Dorchester street; modern im
provements. Apply H. J. Garson, Water 
street. . 1319-3—10.

YyANTED—A girl. Apply Mrs. Worsh, 
268 Germain St. 118-t.f.SOLICITORS WantedSUBSCRIPTION

^ to obtain subscribers in St. John for 
Montreal’s new illustrated weekly, the 
“Saturday Mirror.” Congenial work, big 
remuneration. Every assistance given. Ad
dress J. Lee, “Saturday Mirror,” Her
ald building, 275 Craig street, W. Mont- 

1396-2—13.

J
SECOND HAND MARINE ENGINES in 

various makes, in sizes from 1% H. P. 
to 30 H. P., for sale at low prices. Sat
isfaction guaranteed or money refunded. 
Write for complete bargain list. Mianus 
Motor Works, 14 North Wharf, St. John.

74—tf.

I
YyANTED—A good cook, highest wages 
” paid to competent person. Mrs. Hep
burn, 46 Crown street. F. L. POTTS.

Auctioneer.
CTORE and Flat To Let, comer Queen 
° and Carmarthen streets, rental $300 
per year. Apply C. Brager & Son, 48 Mill 

203-t.f.

114-t.f.

YyANTED—A girl for general house- 
’’ work. Apply Edward Hotel. 110-t.f.

YVA NTED—A good cook. Apply 4Mrs. 
” F. Caverhill Jones, 180 Germain St., 

St. John. 90—tf.

LET—Flat 100 Mecklenburg, eight 
rooms and.bath. Apply 125 Mecklen- 

bjitg street-, "jghone <216-21 • ,
W ■ .1339-2-15.

rp°0 ?
street.real. Loch Lomond 

Property, Consist
ing of 100 Acres 
More or Less

(STORE AND BASEMENT TO RENT— 
° Comer of Mill, and Union streets ; 
also dwelling upstairs. For particulars 
apply J. L. Morrison, 14 Cliff street, or 
J. S. McGivern, coal merchant. 195—tf.

Andrews street,YyANTED*-Work by day or week, 98 
* ' Winter street, near top floor.

1404-2—13.
TT'OR SALK—Ash PUng, buffalos, harness. 
A Telephone 1481. 1258-2—14rpo LET—Centrally located flat 

A rooms; patent closet; rent $150. En
quire 578 Main street. 178—tf.

T OWER FLAT 11 Bentley street, 8 
A4 rooms and bath : rent $54). 180—tf.

of seven

TWENTY New Ash Pungs at 10 per cent 
A discount. Thirty Second Hand Sleighs 
at a little over cost of repair. Three Win
ter Coaches, three Summer Coaches, all in 
good order, at from $50 to $150. Also 
new and second hand Express Wagons. Call 
or send for prices. Edgeecombe's, 115 City 
Road, ’Phone Main 547.

JYVTNDOW CLEANING and all kinds 
of odd work done. Apply Wilcox 

ii Harper, 14% Chipman Hill. HELP WANTED—FEMALE To let, heated store in the 
Bishop's new building, corner 
Union and Brussels streets. This 
location is the newest and fastest 
growing retail district in St. John. 
Apply H. McCullough, 71 Dock 
street. ’Phone Main 500.

1371-2-15.

. BY AUCTION.1406-3—11.
I am instructed by the owner to sell bj 

Public Auction at Chubb’s Corner on Sat
urday morning, February 15th, at 12 
o'clock, noon, a very valuable farm good 
for aub-diyision, etc., facihg on the Loch 
Lomond Road, and known as Braden prop
erty.

rno LET—Self-contained flat, 10 rooms ; 
A modem conveniences, 4 Wentworth 
street. Ellen Bourke, 6 Courtney street.

181—tf.

YyANTED—A good, general girl, good 
wages paid to competent person. Mrs. 

Hepburn, 46 Crown street.

i A YOUNG LADY wishes a position as 
AA companion; also willing to help with 
light house work. Address A. A., Times 
office. 1344-2—17. YV1RL WANTED, General Public Hos- 

A" pital. ; 1443-2-19. TJOR SALE—Old mahogany furniture, 
A Robert Osborne, rear of 82 Germain 
street. Telephone Main 1093-11. 1010-1-15

rpo LET—Flat of 6 rooms, 47 Broad 
A street.

A RESPECTABLE WOMAN, experi- 
AA ence; wants day nursing or cooking; 
reference; A. G., care Times office.

2-14.

1265-2-14
YyANTED—Two girls for labelling de- 
’ * partaient. Apply T. H. Eetabrooks 

Co., Ltd. comer Mill and North Streets.
1444-2-14.

F. L. POTTS, auctioneer.rpo Lex—Flats 161 and 163 Queen street, 
A $250 each. May be seen Tuesday and 
Friday afternoons. S. B. Bustin, Bar
rister, 62 Princess street. 163—tf

rpo LET—Upper Flat, 40 Peter street, 
A containing 9 rooms and bath, hot and 
cold water. Can be seen Monday and 
Thursday from 3 to 5. Inquire Wm. Bar
ren, 42 Peter street.

rpo LET—Large store, 703 Main street; 
A good locality; suitable for any busi
ness; also upper flat 9 rooms and bath, hot 
and cold water. For further particulars, 
apply B. Jacobson, 659 Main street. —tf.

"POR SALE-1 child’s swing crib, $2.60; 
A 1 mattress, $1.60; 1 cot, $1.50; 1 eetee, 
$5.00; 1 squarè, $3.00; 1 cook stove, $10.00; 
1 cook stove, $15.00; 1 walnut marble table, 
$5.00; runners for baby carriages, 50c. each. 
McGrath’s Department Store, 10 Brussels 
street; Phone 1345-21.

YyANTED—Professional Chaffeur would 
” like position for season, capable of 

doing all repairs; good references. Apply 
box “E,” Times office. 1256-2-14

Valuable Tenement 
Property and Building 
Lot, Bringing Over 
$600 a Year, on Man. 
Street, North End

f^IRLS WANTED—Sperdakes, 
" lotte street. 1

YYTANTED-People to buy RED ROSE \yANTED-Three (pris 
W FLOUR, because it is not excelled wear department, 
by any other flour made in Canada. It 
comes in barrels of 196 pounds, half bar
rels, 98-pounds, and bags of 24 ^ pounds.

43 Char- 
194—tf.

rpO LET—Small heated store, 96 Cliar- 
lotte street, with or without addi

tional room in rear. Store espeoially suit
ed for automobile display or for offices.

179—tf.

for our ueck- 
Apply to The 

Neckwear and Fancy Goods Co., L$td., 71 
Germain street. 177—tf. ÏrjilEAT BARGAINS in sample dresses 

and children’s coats, ladies' house 
dresses or waists; also sale in wall paper 
remnants. H. Baig, 74 Brussels street.

1223-2-13

rpO LET—Lower flat 66 Elliott Row, six 
■*" rooms and bath; can be seen Fridays 
3 to 5; "Phone 1196-21.

rpO LET—Upper and middle flat, Windsor 
Terrace, Rockland Road. Apply Mc

Intosh, Twelve Park street.

X^LAT TO LET—Apply ‘‘Mitchell The 
-L Stove Man/' 204 Union street.

150—tf.

,G. S. Fisher & Co. BY AUCTION.
/^JJRL for flat work department. Apply 

to American Steam Laundry. Char- 
134-t.f.

1 am instructed by the owner to sell by 
Public Auction at Chubb’s Corner on Sat
urday morning, February 15th, at 12 
o’clock, noon, that very valuable .tenement 
house situate No. 482 Main St., N. E. This 
leasehold property consists of 54 feet 

j or lew on Maiil Street, running back 100 
; feet more or less, leaving ample room for 
j building a large house or store on part 

vacant; property fully rented for the 
present year. This is a most desirable in
vestment and will advance very much in 
value in the near future. For further par
ticulars, etc., apply to the undersigne^

96 Germain St.

ftHOP TO LET — Apply 116 Brittain 
street. —tf- *

1225-2—13.
lotte street.

LOST AND FOUND HELP WANTED—MALEmo RENT—Part of flat for warehouse 
"*• purposes. Enquire 54 Union street.

119—tf.

VAfANTED—A general girl to assist with 
v v the work at the Women’s Exchange ; 
must go home nighte, every 
Apply 158 union street.

1205-2—13
moreoff.

TJOY WANTED—Graham, Cunningham 
-13 & Naves. 197-t.f.J. W. MORRISON, "DRICK WAREHOUSE, suitable for 

A* storage or manufacturing, centrally 
located and close to railway. Apply M. 
E. Agar, Union street.

S5/4 Prince William Street
’Phone 1813-31.

WANTED BOY—John White Vacuum 
*’ Cleaner factory, Gilbert’s Lane.

193-tf.

nowAGENTS WANTED Rockland Road andrpo LET—Flat
A Cranston Ave., modern improve
ments, hot water heating. Apply on prem
ises.

762-3—3.cor.I
rpo LET—Four story- building, 648 Main 

I A street, occupied by Geo. Murphy as 
Carriage Factory. Front and rear en
trance. F. E. Sayre & Co., Ltd.

A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
‘‘A- $5. per day; if not, write immediate
ly for Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holi
day Books. Selle at aight. J. L. Nichols 
Company Limited, Toronto

130-t.f. TVÎ EN WANTED—Grants’ Employment 
' 1 Agency, 205 Charlotte street West.

1422-3—12. .

TJOY WANTED—Apply A. R. Camp- 
A* bell & Son, 26 Germain street.

1405-2-13.

.TJOUND on Carmarthen street, one Key. 
A Owner can get same at Times of
fice.

rpo LET—Hat Queen street, seven 
A rooms, modern improvements. Can be 

Tuesdays and Fridays, Rent $250.
123 tf.

WANTED—HOUSES AND 
FLATS

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
80—tf.

n. a. seen
Inquire P. Mooney & Sons, City. mo LET—From May first, Store Prince 

*L William street, corner Queen. Tele
phone Main 1840, ring 21.

T OST—A bunch of Keys, between Red 
Rose Tea Building and Paradise Row. 

. Finder please notify Red Rose Tea, Mill 
144-2-14.

YyANTED—City and Country Agents 
* ’ wanted at once for the fastest selling 

•line in Canada. Sales everywhere. Get 
our proposition before territory" is all 
taken. Big money to hustlers. Address, 
Dept. “R,” 426 Old Birks Bldg, Montreal, 
Canada. 1193-2-13.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSYXfANTED—By man and wife only, flat 
’ ’ in good locality. Four or five rooms. 

Rent not more than $15 per month. Ap
ply 28 Germain street.

rpO LET—Two modern flats, in 
A carefully built house, 313 Rockland 
Road. McIntosh, 12 Park street.

new, 1234-2—141
VARD MAN WANTED at Dufferin 
A Hotel. 1377-2-13.

street.
1417 3—13.1204-2—13.

T OST—One fur-lined glove; reward if rc- 
AJ turned to 119 Hazen street.

1428-2-17.

-THE-SALESMEN WANTED
rpWO UPPER FLATS in houses 25-27 
A HUiot Row, each containing a ’pair 
of parlors four bedrooms, bathroom, din
ing room, kitchen, electric lights, hot- 
water heating. Can be seen on Friday from 
three to five. Apply to T. H. Haley. 8 Char-

102-t.f.

YVANTED—Young man in oyster res- 
taurant ; references. J. Allan Turn- 

1327-3-12.
«atrANTED, flat or small house 
W In good locality, with mod
ern improvements. Apply Box 61, 
Telegraph office.

SHERLOCK-MANING, 
20th CENTURY PIANÏ

T1VE AGENTS WANTED everywhere 
^ to sell our goods. Universal demand, 
repeat orders. Particulars sent on request. 
Write at once. Canadian Specialty Com
pany, Dept. Sherbrooke, Que.

VyANTED—Three Good capable sales- 
V V men to market the financial proposi
tion on commission and qualify for promo
tion. Apply 47 Germain street.

er.T OST—Lady's gold watch on Feb. 8, on 
King or Charlotte streets. Watch 

Finder please leave at 
1413-2—13.

to .tarn the Brass Fin-yyANTED-Bovs
V ishing and Moulding. Apply to The 

James Robertson Co., Ltd., corner Char
lotte- and Sheffield streets.

23-tf.No. 11928161. 
Times office. 164—tf

lotte street. ’Phone Main 2160.
145—ti"A GENTS—10- per cent, profit. Brandt’s 

‘x Automatic Razor Stropper automati
cally sharpen* any razor in the world. Big 
seller. Every man wants one. Retail at 
$2.00. Advertised in leading magazines. 

"IJ'ARMS—Our 1913 Free Illustrated Farm Write quick for terms. N. E. BRANDT 
A Catalogue now ready, and contains CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street, N. Y.. 
130 farms. Values more wonderful than 17-24

Alfred Burley & Co., 46 Princess | ________________________

TJLAT TO LET—Enquire 138 Duke St., 
A West St. John. 54—tf.

mo LET—Middle flat 74 Mecklenburg, 8 
A rooms and bath, electric light, heated. 
Seen Thursday, Friday 3 to 5. Apply 
premises, Mi's. W. A. McGinley.

1334-2—15.

This Piano is an artistic product 
of a very high standard of manu
facture.

It is justly celebrated for its Won
derful Clear, -weet Tone, Fine Fin
ish, Even Scale, and Beautiful Case.

The thoroughness o' construction, 
and superior quality oi material used 
guarantee great durability.

OFFICES TO LET IT WAS A JOB FOR HIGGINS.
The window flew open with a crash, 

and a mane tousled head was thrust out 
into the darkness.

“What d’ye want?" asked a sleepy 
growling voice.

“Are you Mr. Higgins?” came a child’s 
piping voice from the shadow of the 
doorway below.

“Yes; wlmtja want?”
“Please come to No. 123 Fifteenth 

street as quick as you can and bring your 
instruments!”

“I ain’t no doctor! I’m the carpenter. 
Dr. Higgins lives two doors below.” And 
the window closed.

Ten minutes later the door-bell rang 
again, this time more violently. Again the 
window went up and out came Higgins’s 
head.

“Well, whatja want this time?”
“Please sir,” came the same child's 

voice, “it’s you we want. Pa and ma are 
shut up in the folding bed!”

YVANTED—A shoe-maker, at once. 
* ’ Steady work ami good wages. .Apply 

J. L. Wright, 22 Winslow street, West.
113,3-2-18.

FARMS FOR SALE
OFFICES TO LET—Several light, well 

heated, commodious offices, Dearborn 
building, Prince William street. Apply to 
Messrs. Dearborn & Co., Ltd. yyANTED- -Vestmakers. Apply A. Çil-

1333-2-15.ever.
street. Farm Specialists. CELT-CONTAINED FLAT, eight 

^ modern improvements, seen Tuesdays 
and Thursdays from three to five. Mrs. 
Burns, 164 Sydney street. 103-t.f.

rooms
A,IE.' WANTED—To leam driving and 
"“A repairing. Positions now or later. 
Write Portland Auto Co. 205 Kennebec

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
i MONEY TO LOANIRON FOUNDERS 980-3-18.St. Portland, Me. Sole Agents here forTJLAT—9 Rooms, modem conveniences; 

A seen Wednesdays, Mis. Doherty, 99
136-t.f.

NORDHEIMER, BELL AND 
SHERLOCK-MANNING 

PIANOS

YVESTERN Employment Agency, 14 
’ * Rodney street, West St. John, N. B. 

468-2-15.

ATONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory ee- 
a’A entities; properties bought and sold. 
Stephen B. Bustin. Barrister, 62 Princess 
street 203-t.f.

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
C Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

West St. John, N. B. Engin- 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass

St. James St.
!

Mmanager,
cere
Foundry. WANTED TO PURCHASE STOVES Bell’s Piano SionLADIES’ TAILORING

WANTED TO PURCHASE Gentlemen s
cast-ott Llotnmg. t outwear, it uv vuaie. 
Jewelry, Diamonds, Musical Instruments, 
Cameras, Bicycles, Guns, Revolvers, Tools, 
Skates, Etc. Call or Write H. GILBERT, 
24 Mill Street; ’Phone Main 2392-11.

CJPLENDlD Opportunity for anyone wish- 
^ ing tq start in the barber business 
without capital. Store and all accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussel* 
street. Also store No. 223 Union street. 
Apply Aflkins, 221 Uniop street.

ENGRAVERS riOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
O STOVEK-VVell repaired ; will sell 
cheap; a lev new stoves of all kinds. 165 
Brussels street. ’Phon# 1308-11. H. Milley.

t ADiKS’ tailoring done at 20 wat-
A4 crloo street ; we also remodel ladies’ 
suits and coats. " 1189-5—12

86 Germain Street
TV C. WESLEY A CO., Artists and En- 
A • gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone
«S2-

lf You Want to Save Money buy your Groceries at the 2 Barker’s, Ltd., 100 Princess St, IllBrussM, 443 ,to il,24j itiitj >L, W3st EnJ EÏHEB
Raisin only 7c. per package, 6 pounds Rice 25c.; 6 pounds Barley 25c. ; 6 pounds 

. Split Peas, 25c.; 10 pounds Commeal 25c.; 10c. Tin Scouring Powder for 7c.; ! 
pound Can Peaches for 25c.; 3 pounds Best Prunes 45c.; 3 pounds Evaporated Apples 
25c.; 2 pounds Evaporated Peaches 25c. ; Plates from 45c. dozen up; Dinner Seta 

.from $6.09 up; oval and round ' Wash Boilers, 69v. each.

to-,Vt CARPENTERS AND BUILDERSSCAVENGERSCOAL AND WOOD Best White Potatoes, only 17c. per peck; Cliariot Best Manitoba Flour, only 
$5.90 per barrel ; Strathcona Best Family Flour, only $5.40 per barrel. With every 
purchase of one’ or more pounds of Monarch Blend Tea or fresh ground Coft^ we 
give 21 pounds of Standard Granulated Sugar for $1.00; Apples from 15c. per peck 

Ancles from $1.15 per barrel up; 10 pounds Onions for 26c.; choice Seeded

' A LL ORDERS promptly filled, Satisfac- 
tion Guaranteed. Fred J. Wood, 35 

1427-2-18.

REMOVAL OF ASHES ’phone 
2319-31. I. D. Sparks, 280 Duke street..

79»t.f. Exmouth street.
F0*y OFT COAL—Landing, Minudle^and Syd-

agent. ^ Telephone 43, B Mill street,

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

-——------------------------------------------- -

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant.
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REW. ESTATE NEWS
"f . j

hands, varicose sores, bums, scalds, bruise» 
inflamed patches, and all skin injuries and 
diseases. Druggists and stores everywhere,
60c. box, or Zam-Buk Go., Toronto, for 
prioe. Refuse harmful substitutes.

NEW PRESIDENT TAKING A WALK IN FIFTH AVENUECJ JEM OPERAIION FOR PIES FAILED/
■=r"'

il Zam-Buk Was Then Tried and Worked 
a Cure

:ir ;
No New York Markets.

This is Lincoln Day, and the exchangee! 
h the United States are closed.

The following transfers in real estate 
have been recorded during the last few 
days:

G. W. and J. B. Belyea to Priscilla K. j son, wife of the proprietor
Hanson, a property at corner of Water mercial Hotel, sayg:—“I suffered for years 
and Rodney street, W. E. ,1 with bleeding piles. The pain was so bad

George Robertson and M. J. Watson, at times that I could hardly walk, and 
to M. J. Barry, a property in Lancaster, ordinary remedies seemed utterly unable to

Vestry of fit. George's church to J. F, give me any ease. Finally I decided to un* 
Monohan, a property in Duke street, W. dergo an operation, and went to the Sac*
E- . ’ red Heart Hospital in Spokane. There

H. G. Weeks to E. E. Bishop, a prop- they performed an operation and did all
erty in Douglas road. they could for me: For a time I was cer-

| Trustees of Wilmot Malcolm to G. W. tainly better, but within 12 months the 
I and J. B. Belyea, a property at the corner trouble started again and’ the piles be-
of Water and Rodney streets, W. E. came as painful as ever. I tried liniments,

A. H. Hanington has just sold his com- hot poultites, various ‘pile cures,’ and in
tertable residence, 146 Sydney street, to deed everything I could think would be 

I H. H. Brewer, of Powers k Brewer, con- likely to do any good, but still X continued 
j tractors. Mr. Brewer will occupy hie new to suffer, and the shooting, burning, sting- 
i Premises on May 1. The house, which ing pains, the dull, aching and wretched 
has just changed hands is one of the best ‘worn-out’ feeling that the disease causes 

I built and appointed in the city. continued as bad as ever.
! George Cromwell has sold his three- “One day I read about Zam-Buk and 
I storey wooden dwelling house on Metcalf thought I would try it. The first one or 
street to Mrs. W. Bell, of Adelaide street, two boxes gave me more ease than any

thing else I had tried, so I went on with 
the treatment. In a short time I began 
to feel altogether different and better, and 
I saw that Zam-Buk was going to 
me. Well, I went on using it, and by the 
time I had used six boxes I wss delighted 
to find myself entirely cured. That was 
three years ago, and from then to the pres
ent time there has been no return of the 
trouble.”

Zam-Buk is a sure cure for piles, eczema, 
ulcers, abscesses, cold sores, chapped

THE PENALTY' OF FAME.
A well-known goalkeeper, while taking a 

stroll in a certain North Country town, 
was greatly surprised one day when a 
stranger rushed up to him, seized his hand 
and shook it warmly.

“There must be some mistake!’ stam
mered the football player.

“Mistake! Oh, dear no/' broke in the »
etrangerd. “That is to say, you are------,
aren’t you?”

“Yes, but what has that got to do with

Writing from Poplar, B.C., Mrs. C. Ha»- 
of the Com-■XsiMontreal Morning Transactions. [

ililllM. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 
Telegram)

m ; :!
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Bid Asked 
.152 153«eJl Phone ....

Dom. Canner»...........
BTR. .. .... ...

79%
• 0, 236% 23614 |T’Cottons Ltd ..t ... .............. 42%

Cement ... ..
Crown.Reserve ...
«raalisn ... .,.
Can Converters ...
Detroit United ..,
Halifax Eleo 
Lanrentide ...
Xtidm Steel ............
■Montreal Cotton ..
Ottawa .Power ...
<B. C. Packers ..
(Montreal Power..................... -.228%
(Porto Rico ...........
iQuebec Rails .......

, (Richelieu ... .
*- (N. 8. Steel ...........

jfihawinigan ..............
fioo Rails.................
(Spanish Rivet ... .
Steel Co Can .
/textile .. .............
(Toronto Kails A ...
Twin City ... ..
Cottons Ltd .. ..
Cement pfd.............
Can Car Fdry ,» ..
Illinois pfd 
Dom Steel

t

42%
v28 28%

itr3.55, 3.58 :: “Oh, don’t, you remember when S------
shot at goal yesterday, you tipped the ball 
over the net into the crowd?”

Again came the reply in the affirmative.
"Then, hang it all,” exclaimed the 

stranger triumphantly, “yon must remem
ber me. \ was the chap who threw the 
ball back again.”

::.. A... 97 97%
. 47 49
• 79% 80 . if i130155

223... 230 
.,.. 55% 
-A 60 

,,,.190

55%

192
150

230 * m =»ABSORBIEJrE?.. 71 72
. Mk 1» fa Corns, Ranions, Cal loan Bunches? 

Wi Tired, Aching, SwoUen Feet/U 
■WA allays pain and takes out soreness 

and inflammation promptly. Healing 
and soothing—causes a better circula
tion of the blood through the part, a» 
sistlng nature In building new, health 
tissue and eliminating the old. Ale ; 
Ahl, Tobins port, Ind., writes Nor. 1* 
1806: “No doubt you remember my geo 
ting two bottles of your absorbikk,«u 
for a bunion on my foot. My foot is 

- - J"reU-M Also valuable for any swelling

sgafiassefeR

»115 Rubber boots laced high up the leg, 
ear-protectors of felt, gold-rimmed goggles 
to shield the eyes from the cold and mud, 
and a fur-lined overcoat with a pocket 
from which a gold-embroidered handker
chief flutters in the breeze, are among late 
canine fashions in Paris.

m83 ' J
.........

140% m cure137% Jma■ ■ ■ 85% 
...140

. WÆ&i ' E t; J-1 V /,
----------------------- r-----------------*p. , A

Tile president-el,ot ran over to New York the other day to try on nie inauguration suit. After leaving the tailor’s, 
he strolled up the world’s* richest thoroughfare with several secret service men.. trailing along. It was a mild day, hence the 
absence of overcoats. ■

efuisylvania annually- raises $15,000,000 
worth of garden produce, ranking next to 
New York in that regard.

105 P
.........78 ICS/'MHPSIswgoP rawcaavfc»»:
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Montreal, Cl92%
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Montreal.Market_.rv

Montreal, Feb. 1?—The Gazette says:— 
The large amount of money tied up in 

. real estate speculation, the large sums 
which have had to be advanced here to 
Canadian municipalities pending the float
ing of permanent loans abroad, ami the 
continued activity of trade are all factors 
operating at the moment against a sup
ply of funds for stock market operations. 
The general effect qf this is likely to be 
in the direction of limiting movements to 
«pedal stocks affected by special develop
ments. One factor militating against the 

' recent price level being maintained, 
t ording to some market authorities, is that 
5 here has been fittle investment buying 
for some months. That is indicated in its 
way by the absurdly low levels at which 

“ many of the flrst-clàss pfd. stocks are sell
ing in contrast to non-dividend stocks 
maintaining high levels. A good invest
ment demand as contrasted with a specu
lative demand would have maintained a 
better balance' between the two. 
days will eticceed bad days, but the 
!ket, as a whole, is not likely to.experience 
» broad forward movement until the Bal- 
ilkan trouble is settled, and ’money begins 
to, flow into Canada more freely again. A 
jxrriod of rest in the interval can do ho 
Alarm.
; Brokerage houses here ivewv-lnisy yes

terday evening up C. P. R. rights. The 
(rights which are to be shipped to N. Y. 
.must be sent out of Montreal not later 
Jlthan this evening, subscription privileges 
^expiring at 3 o'clock tomorrow afternoon. 
[•With the first and subsequent payments 
fat the rate of 30 per centXon the issue 
price of $175 a share, the payments to be 
made at the. different centres tomorrow 
amount to $21,000,000.

At the presentgtime the Canadian Car 
land F(Jy Co. has orders on its books in 
(excess of $$5,000.000. Recently, the com- 
jpany received sHapge order from the.Gah- 

• edian (Northern Railway which, with the 
business already on hand, will' keep the 
(plants occupied until September, next, 
i The business coming from the IVatt & 
(•Ijetehworth plants (which the company 

/(recently purchased), is showing a large 
jSncrease, and will show a further increase 

f (when extensions are completed. Owing 
:te the fact that the American car com
panies are experiencing difficulty in ob
taining raw materials they are unable at 
thee present time to fill their orders. On 
itho other hand, the Canadian Car and 
Rdy Co. is in a strong position owing to 
[the fact that it is able to obtain through 
its own mills and subsidiary co&panies a 
large portion of its requirements in iron 
and steel.

FATHER AGAINST SON IN BITTER CONTEST FOR MAYORALTY OFTERRE HAUTE INTERNATIONAL SECURITIES COMPANY, LIMITED
Mmmaa sib ekbiisue meitk of BRAND TRUNK PACIFIC XCURSIONSl

FaROUND^I
\ THE

L WORLD Æ

-y v' ' wv t
Gray Haired Docter, Condemning 

Political Character of Sen He 
Has Disowned, Enters Fight 

to Save City From "His 
Own Blood-"

4-.
for sale of its Townaite Lots in Divisional Rotate qf Mel vide, Watrcrae, Bigger Wtin- 
wright, and Junctional Point of Tofleld, as well as Town of Scott, all located on main 
line of Grand Trunk Pacific Railway between Winnipeg and Edmonton.

I
ffe; >

: '.....

The Istenuitleul Securities Ce., ltd.', Is the Owner er Manager of Other tmperunt Townsttes 
tr Sehdhrtsiens te Cities or Towns, As Fellows,

Lethbridge, Alta. Brandon, Man. Moose Jaw, Saak. Oardeton, Alta. 
Kam.oops, B O. Weybura, Saak. combe, Alta. Maoleod, Alts.
N. Battleford, Seek. Regina, Saak, - Medicine Hat, Alta. Swift Current, Saak, 
Canora, Saak- Entwistle, Alta. York too, Saak. Winnipeg, Man.

Also land for Fruit Rai ingnear Elko, British Colombia.

(Times’ Special Correspondence)
Terre Haute, Ind., Jan. 9—“Would yqu, 

sir, recommend a man for mayol' of this 
city who had betrayed his own father ’:
No, sir. you would not. and neither will 
I, even though he be my own eon.

"That, sir, is wlÿ 1 am in this "race 
for mayor against my own blood.” -.

And the portly, gray haired man who is 
known in Terre Haute as Dr. W. H.
Roberts, a pioneer physician, brought his 
fist down on his desk with a thunderous 
thump that made the inkwell jump and 
the jiens clatter to the floor.

The old doctor has just thrown his hat 
into the ring, with a platform of law en
forcement, together with the initiative, 
referendum and recall, and other progres
sive principles.

His ‘'own blood” is Donn Roberts, poli
tical lieutenant #to Crawford Fairbanks, 
the<biggest brewer in Indiana, who lias 
millions invested in big corporations.

Fairbanks became boss of the county ad
ministration at the last election through
the work of his lieutenant, who is demo- Boston, Feb. 11- Buyers were just a lit- 
cratie county chairman, and is known over tie scared, 'perhaps, by the advance an- 
the state as a shrewd politician. nounced last week. Ever since, cer-

Robertk, jr., has announced that he is tainly, they have been cautious about plac- 
going to get the democratic nomination 
for mayor at the spring primaries.

“I am for a wide-open town, but I will 
throttle the big corporations which now 
boss the city/’ he says.

So the niillionaire brewer is depending 
oil Roberts, jr.. again, and- that aspiring 
politician, on a platform professing to be 
against corporation rule, is going to try 
to carry opt the wishes of the owner of 
one of the city’s biggest corporations, a 
brewery.

Several years ago, "Old Doctor” Roberts, 
with a fortune at his back, estimated at 
$200,000, started in to make the apple of 
hiy eye a celebrity in the engineering 
world.. Young Donn was graduated from 
Rose Polytechnic at Terra Haute with 
high honors. He became a contractor on 
public work, and at one time was city

1

Empress of Asia 
[Empress of Russia1 Inquiries are solicited from parties seeking a sound investment in any of above- 

named Cities or Towns, or British Colombia Fruit Land. Them Cities and Towns 
afford splendid openings for busmeas and professional men. Full information trill be 
freely furnished, and booklets, maps, etc, mailed free upon request Address near
est office..

PROM LIVERPOOL. 
Empress of Russia, April 1st 
Empress of Asia. June lBth

To Gibraltar, Monte Carlo, Port Said, 
Suez, Colombo, Singapore, Hong Kong, 
Shanghai, Kobe, Yokohama, Vancouver

Full information by application to
V. t HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R.. ST, JOHN. N.B.

;vGood --.u

fi
mar-

International Securities Company, Limited
z SOMERSET BUILDING. WINNIPEG, MANITOBA

ST. JOHN, N. 1, Dearborn Buildingi MONTREAL QUE-, Yorkshire Building, TORONTO, ONT., 
Royal Bank Building, BRANDON, MAN., McKenzie Building, REGiNA, SASK., Western Trust Build
ing, MOOSE JAW, SASK., Staling!» Block, SASKATOON, SA K, 101 2$th St. Easts CALGARY. ALTA^ 1 
1321 First Street West, VANCOUVER, B. C, Dominion Trust Building, VICTORIA, B. C, 1324 Douglas 
Street, LONDON. ONT., Dominion Bank Chambers, EDMONTON, A-.TA, Benson Building.

THE. TWO RIVALS—FATHER AND SON

Canadian Douglas 
Fir DoorsBOSTON LIME MARKET CURE KIDNEYS AND 

RHEUMATISM 
WEARS

SAVES

PAINTING

!ing orders but as this was quite expected 
it does not in the least feaze tile manufac
turera who feel sure that the conditions , ,
igjStoMaRAAS: G|N hu< «K Tl*,, re*,

the stand they have taken, several of them 
ate talking of the probability of another 
mark up at a very early date. Among these 
prophets of increased strength in the whole 
temper of the market there are authorities 
who, as a rule, decline either to express 
an opinion about the future or else point 
to surroundings that suggest the possibil
ity of a decline.

Prices of all soitsuof boards have cer
tainly reached a very giddy level. This is 
well illustrated by the fact that of No. 2 
.matched spruce there have been sales quite 
recently at $25. This may seem strange, 
but it is, nevertheless, quite true. One 

engineer. » , manufacturer in Vermont is asking in-He lost money, and hm fond father sup- deed m net of the wholesaIe tradtf and 
plied more. Then he promoted a traction . it expectg tn smlre ) hat price g0 aCarce 
lme wlueh has never been built but which hag mch Ktock bacome. APnot^er acro6s 
took many dollars out of the pockeU ot ^ bordcr who bas hofn quoting 
mvestors, and fifially hopelessly involved ]ofty figurcs for aome time bas withdrawn

Mime in"enSn"ering<nd«vore swamp-1think91W V’- time  ̂

ed him with debts. The old doefor cam.
the prouToW doctor practkslly was pen- b<5arda; mo6tPR0l^ are asking $22.50^ 
niless. He had failed to change his son’s ^ s is^ot^ f^d^^as at first U

Heartbroken, his fortune wasted, Doc- Jt V , 5°3T t° VyT'
tor Roberts decided he would check his "Jlp‘
son’s influence in city politics. ^ ^4 is still often asked and $23.50 is

How? He would run for mayor on a «rtamly rock bottom, 
better platform—a direct opposite of the 
platfo/m on which his eon Donn "was 
standing.

“Donn, my son, seeks to use men for 
his own purposes,” says the doctor. "1 
seek to elevate^hem.

Ml want no man's vote if it is not an 
honest vote. I want no man to vote for 
me who expects that I shall show favors 
or will not enforce the law. j

“The people must take the government

AND
|

GRAINING 1
CHEERFULH5V PRICES LOWGet rid of YOUR Rheumatism for good 

by taking that reliable remedy, GIN 
PILLS. They will relieve the pain—they 
will strengthen! 
cure you to era 
will be promptly refunded.

\ Montreal; March 29t)h, 1912.
“It affords me great pleasure to inform 

you that I have used GIN PILLS for 
about six months and that they have done 
me a great ^ieal of good. I had Rheuma
tism for two years and this winter I sav
ed myself from it by taking GIN PILLS. 
I highly recommend them to the pub
lic.” A. BEAUDRY.

GIN PILMI neutralize the acid condi
tion of tile urine, prevent the formation 
of uric acid in the blood and atone in the 
bladder and kidneys, keep the kidneys well 
and strong, and thus cure and ward off 
Rheumatic attacks. 50c. a box, 8 for $2.50. 
Sample free if you write National Drug 
and Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, To
ronto.

rA

ALLNATURAL/
TABLE SHOWING THE WONDERFUL GROWTH OF 

THE O.H.I.O. IN LESS THAN TWENTY MONTHS
All Loans made bear interest at the rate of 

5 per cent, per annum.
First Loan made April 22nd, 1911.

Loans mads during month of Decemb
er, 1911.

Loans made during month of June,
1912.

Loans made during month of August,
1912.

Loans made during month of Novemb
er, 1912.

End of November, 1912, Loans pend
ing (being piit through).

Loans made and other Loans in pro
cess thereof during the month of 
November, 1912.

December 16th, 1912, Loans made, and 
in process to date.

SEE OUR REPRESENTATIVE.
THE CANADIAN HOME INVESTMENT CO., LTD.

j|^ Local office : 47-49 Germain street, St. John, N. B.

the *?• kidneys—they Will 
y cured—or your money STANDARD 

SIZES IN.

FINISH STOCK
$ 500.00 .

v 4,000.00 
17,000.00 
22,000.00 
34,300.00 
65,000.00 
99,300.00 

225,000.00

J. RODERICK ® SON
Bole Distributors Eastern Provinces

Phone 854 Brittain Street i
A

I
PUBLIC NOTICEMia Krisen—J'T never think of taking 

down the mietlqtqe after Christmas. I 
Snd it is months before it withers.”

Jack Rushitt—“Oh—er—liave you any 
, objection# to my calling on you regular
ly?”

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that 
a Bill will be presented for enactment 

at the next session of the Legislature of 
the Province of New Brunswick the ob
ject of which is to give the Council of the 
Municipality of the City and County of 
Saint John, power to establish a Muni
cipal Farm in connection with the County 
Goal, and for the removal to the Farm 
of petstas capable of earning a livelihood 
but neglecting to do 80.

Dated the 18th day of Jamiary A.D, 
1913. x

Eight millions sterling, it is said, is giv
en away in charity every jear in London.

In London there is a school in which 
bachelors are taught to make beds, cook, 
sew and look after their home needs gen
erally.

The upper body in the legislature of 
Samos is said - to be the smallest senate 
in the world. The four members of the 
Samian senate are chosen annually from 
a list of eight eligible candidates sub
mitted to the prince by the national as
sembly. A citizen to be eligible must be 
30 years old and able to read and write.

“When docs your husband find time to 
do all his reading?”

"Usually when I want to tell him 
thing important.”

I

TO HELP GIRLS JAMES KING KELLEY, K.C.,
County Secretary.MUSIC 602-2—22.

PUBLIC NOTICEAt a meeting of the United Missionary 
Society held yesterday afternoon in 
St. Andrew’s church, the matter of pro
tection and entertainment for young girls 
arriving in the city as strangers was con
sidered. Owing to the disagreeable wea- 

t ther, the attendance was small, but much 
out of the hands of the bosses afid the | interest was shown by the ladies present, 
corruptionists. Public service corpora
tions must be made of service to the pub
lic. Franchises must not bo given 
away. The people must have the right 
to vote whether they shall be granted and

home study music lemons in every local- PvhAat the Price
T . . T .... „ -, . As soon as the doctor came out as aHy the International Institute of Mnmo candidate_ h,„ .-own blood" began to cam-

of New York will give free to our read- paign with a roll of money, 
era » complete course of instruction for The younger Roberts refers to his fa

ther’s 
whims!

orna: open evenings until nine o’clock iY IpUBLIC AutiUE is hereby given that 
a Bill will be presented fog enact

ment at the next session of the Provincial 
Legislature, the object of which is to em
power the City of Saint John to close to 
vehicular traffic, all alleyways, lanes or 
other openings leading from private prop
erty into1 a public street within the said 
city, when such alleyways, lanes or open
ings are not kept in a state of fit &m\ 
proper repair and cleanliness, and to -eep 
the same closed to vehicular traffic until 
they are put in a condition satisfactory to 
the Commissioner of Public Works.

St. John. N. B., 80th January. 1913. 
HERBERT E. WARDROPER,

94—tf.

TAUGHT FREE
MOONEY CO.

Real Estate 
Brokers

71 DOCK STREET

jThe Right Soaj) 
For Baby’s Skin 
IsCuticuraSoap

Home Instruction
Special Offer To Our Readers

Mm. J. R. Mac Vi car presided, and out
lined the objects for which the gathering 
had been called. Other speakers were:*- 
Ensign Virtue of the Salvation Army; 
MroIn order to advertise and introduce their Robert Jamieson, Miss Pitt and 
Mies Sinclair, all of whom «poke on the 
work being done by various bodies in the 
interests of working girls. No definite lo
tion was taken yesterday at the meeting, 
but another gathering will be held some 
time soon, and the matter will be gone 
into further.

Common Clerk.
N the care of 
baby’s skin and 
hair, Cuticura 
Soap is the 
mother’s fa^ 
vourite. Not 
only is it unri

valed in purity and refreshing 
fragrance, but its gentle emol
lient properties render it of 
great value in promoting skin 
and hair health generally. For 
the treatment of eczemas, rashes 
and other itching, burning in
fantile eruptions, warm baths 
with Cuticura Soap, followed 
by gentle applications of Cuti
cura Ointment arc usually effec
tive when other methods fail. 
Cuticura Soap wears to a wafer, 
often outlasting several cakes

An old-fashioned bieyele, formerly own-, of Ordinary Soap and making- 
ed and ridden by the late Alonzo D. Lam- „^„nnmirnl
son. is on exhibition in a Springfield, USe most, economical.
Maas show window. The two wheels Cutlcura 8oap and Ointment are sold 
are of woo^the spokes as large as those throughout the world. A liberal sample of 
of the ordinary carriage wheels. The each, with 32-pago booklet on the care and 
tires are iron and one-fourth of an inch treatment of the skin and scalp, sentpost- 
thick. Tlie frame is also iro% The weight Address Potter Drug & Chem. Corp.,
of the machine is nearly 100 pound*. Dept. 161), Boston, U. •

fs1as "one of the old man’siyther Piano,, Organ, Violin. Mandolin, 
Guitar, BAnjo, Gallo, Brass Instruments 
or Sight Singing. In return they simply 
ssk that you recommend their Institute 

i to your friends after you learn to play.
You may not know one note from an

other; yet, ,by their wonderfully simple 
. and thorough method, you can aoon learn 

to play. If you are an advanced player 
[you will receive special instruction.

The lessons are sent weekly. They are 
l*o simple and easy that they are recom
mended to any person or little child who 
can read English. Photographs and draw- 

! inga make everything plain. Under the 
Institute’s free tuition offer you will be 
asked to pay only a very small amount 
(averaging 11 cents a week) to cover post
age and the necessary sheet music.

No one should overlook this wonderful 
y-ifer. Tell your friends about it—show 

,uis article to them.
The International Institute ha* success

fully taught others and can successfully 
teach you, even if you know absolutely 
nothing whatever about music. The les
sons make everything clear.

Write today for the free booklet, which 
explains everything. It will convince yon 
and cost you nothing. Address your let
ter or postal card to International Insti
tute of Music, 98 Fifth Ave., Dept. 406M, 
New York. N, Y.

oanaiciacy

PUBLIC NOTICE1

pUBLIC NOTICE it hereby given thal 
a Bill will be presented for enact

ment at the next Session of the Legisla- 
j ture of the Province of New Brunswick 
intituled “An Act Establishing Saint John 
Sanatorium/'

The objet* of the bill is to empower 
the Council of the Municipality of the 
City and County of Saint John to appoint 
a commission for the erection of buildings 
and for the care and treatment therein of 
persons suffering from tuberculosis and the 
removal of advanced cases of Pulmonary 
Tuberculosis thereto, when found neces
sary, and for the borrowing of money for 
building and other purposes, and for as
sessing and levyiu l taxes on the City and 
County of Saint JAhn for the maintenance 
of the institution and for the payment by 
other municipalities for patients against 
whom charges are made.

Dated this 18th day of January AJ>. 
1913.

KNEW A LITTLE.
A gentleman traveling through Regent 

street some time ago asked a one-armed 
medic ant by whom lie* was accosted how 
he lost his limb.

“It was like this, sir. The larst time I 
ment to sea we was caught in a typhoon 
off Cape ‘Ora. The ship went over on her 
beam ends, so the cup’en ’e orders me 
and Tom to go out on the yardarm to keel
haul the bo'sprit, and ter splice the ji^ 
boom to the mainmast. 1 was a-hnngiiV on 
to the topgallant rattlins. when Tom sud
denly let go ’is end, and I -was pitched 
forty feet in the ’old/'

The gentleman smiled.
“That's a capital yam/* lie said “You 

ought to have been a sailor,” and, with
out giving him anything went on his way.

Crestfallen, the beggar Matched his in
terrogator. and saw a crossing sweeper 
touch his hat most deferentially to him.

“1 say, Jim, will's he M’hen Vs at 'omeV 
lie called.

“Him?” replied' the sweeper. “Don't 
you know Mho that is? Why, that’s Chftt- 
lic Beresford.”—Tit-Bits.

■
i’ll

I

'Phone Main 500.'

1370-2-13

NOVA SCOTIA STEEL AND COAL 
. 6 PER CENT. DEBENTURE STOCK

Redeemable at 105 and interest after 1919. 

Interest payable January 1st. and July 1st. 

Price, 103 1-2 and interest.
JAMES KING KELLEY, K.C. 

603-2—22.To Yield 5.80 Per Cent. County Secretary.

NOTICE Of LEGISLATION* We believe this Debenture Stock an excellent and safe investment 
in view af the Fact that for the past three years, after providing for all fiftd 
charges, the annual surplus has averaged $503,659; 00, an amount equal 
to over eight times Debenture Stock Interest,

«J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
KsTABLieHiD 1873

Members Montreal Stoak Exuhsjigo, Direct private wires.
Halifax, St. John, Montreal, New Glasgow, Frederieton.

A Bill will be presented to the Legisla
tive Assembly of the Province of New 
Brunswick at its next session for incor- . 
poration of The St. John Suburban Rail-/ 
way Company, with power to operate 
street railways in the Parishes of Lancas
ter and Simonds in the City and County 
of St. John and in the Parishes of West- 
field and Rothcsav m the County of Kings.

HAZEN & INCHES. 
Solicitors for Applicants.W9-3-S.
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**A %'is« physician 
i^iiu public weai.’\

is more than armies 
Pope,

Fifty Years Ago
the doctor ordered for his debil
itated and conva 
“ one ounce of pu 

Bark in a bo

lescing patients 
utverized Cinch- 
ttie of wine,” a 

thoroughly effective tonic that 
was nevertheless bitter and dis
agreeable to take.

ona

The’modern physician pre
scribes Wilson’■ Invalid’s Port 
Wine, formulae: Extract of Cin
chona Bark, Aromatics and 
natural, old Oporto Wine. A 
powerful, nutritive tonic pre
pared strictly to prescription, 
that is distinctly pleasant to the 
taste—doctors know 1 les

4
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THE OIL-DRIVEN BATTLESHIP QUEEN ELIZABETH
THE IH OUI MINUTE ! CLOGGED NOSTRILS 

OPEN—COLDS 11 MEME ■
6 4

FOR DANDRUFF, FALLING HAIR OR
ITCHY SCALP-25 CENT “OAtiOERlNE” Stops Nasty Discharge, Clears Stuffed I ^°‘^he “nostril»; penetrates

Head Heals Inflamed Air Passages and heals the inflamed, swollen membrane 
, V D .. c„„|„ which lines the nose, head and throat;,

and You Breathe freely elej[„ ,.he air passages; stops nasty dn-
chargea and a feeling of clfeasing, soothing 
relief comes immediately. e

Don't lay awake tonight struggling for 
breath, with head stuffed; nostrils closed, 
hawking and blowing. Catarrh or a cold, 
with it s running nose, foul mucous drop
ping into the throat, and raw dryness is 
distressing but truly needless.

Put your faith—just once — in “Ely s 
Cream Balm’’ and your cold or catarrh will 
surely disappear. Agent Wasson’s 3 Rex- 
all stores, King street, Main street and 
Haymarket Square.

\Save Your Hair ! Danderine Destroys Dandruff and Stops Falling Hair 
at Once—Grows Hair, We Pravfe It iSi 88 EBB:

t Try “Ely’s Cream Balm.’’
Get a small bottle anyway, just to try 

it—Apply a little in the nostrils and in
stantly your clogged nose and stopped-up 
sir passages of the head will open; you 
will breathe freely; dullness and headache 
disappear. By morning! the catarrh, cold- 
in-head or catarrhal sore throat will be 
gone.

End such misery now! Get the small 
bottle of “Ely’s Cream Balm’’^t any drug

If your hair has been neglectèd and is 
too oily, don't 

25 cent bottle of

H you care for heavy hair, that glist- 
. ' with beauty and ia radiant with life; thin, faded, dry, scraggy or

bas an incomparable softness and is fluffy hesitate, but get a
* J. hp- Know Item s Danderine at any drug «tore

and lustrous you must use Dandenne, do . dirpet-nothing else accomplishee so much or toilet counter; apply a little as direct
minutes after you will say

:V

cause
for the hair.

Just one application 
Danderine will double the beauty of your 
hair, besides it immediately dissolves 
every particle of dandruff; you cannot 
have nice, heavy, healthy hair if you have 
dandruff. This destructive scurf robs the 
hair of its lustre, it# strength and its 
very , life, and if not overcome it, produces 
a feverishness and itching of the scalp, 
the hair roots famish, loosen and die; 
then the hair falls out fast.

ed and ten 
this was, the best investment you everof Knowlton’s

æ,lÆtkJf !made.
We sincerely believe,

of it—no dandruff—no itching scalp and 
no more falling hair-you must use 
Knowlton’s Danderme. If eventually 
why not now? A 25 cent bottle will truly 
amaze you.

regardless of

Don’tDrink 
Habit A 

Cured in |

Three .
Days '.'Bl
The Neal Cure Drives 

Poison Out of the System, 
Removing Desire

Be a 
Slave 

to the 
Habit

I

heard the pleas, set down for argument on 
motion made by counselTO TAKE EVIDENCE OF 

ENGLISH DIRECTORS 
Of THE GRAND TRUNK

wSSrw: & sep,
Alfred Smithers, chairman of the urana 
Trunk board, and’ i other English directors

°£Affidavits were submitted- setting forth 

that the abandonment of the Southern 
New England extension by the Grand 
Trunk was not the result of a monopoly 
agreement, as the government charges, but 
simply part of a general policy of retrench- 

ordered by Smithers and his fellow

;

c— IT,
7

Dreadnoughts which Mr. 
ing to Lord Charles Beresford, said would sees on

BOARD OF TRADE MATTERS.
The report of the delegation to Ottawa 

on the matter of the West India Steam
ship service, the substance of which has 
been given in interviews in this paper, was 
submitted to the council of the Board of 
Trade yesterday and referred to the West 
India committee. The council adopted a 
resolution in favor of legislation similar 
tv that in force in British Columbia under 
which a merchant cannot sell bis complete 
stock without the consent of 50 per cent, 
of his creditors and which provides for 
the division of the proceeds of such a sale 

the créditera.

UK NEWS OVEN II WIRESIHtDEVELOPMENT DEE _ _ _
PUOTÛINDS MOVEMENT «...»« **«“

! years, had a narrow escape from drowning
'____Charlottetown yesterday* She broke

(Canadian Courier.) 'through tliin ice and was saved only by
It will be admitted that Canada is^ ^ hRroic efforts of two companions.

inghas lea^ü? toTork with. But nothing A special meeting of the Presbytery of 

etaggere Misa Mabel Peters, who initiated Miramichi was held in Newcastle yeste - 
the Playgrounds Movement in Canada and — ^ dgal with a ca]) from Prince street 
is, at P-esent, attempting in th« conn- ^ b ^ A. D. Archi-
try the organization of a National Play tor o{ St. Andrew's congregation,
grouifd Association, Rexton and Richibucto. The call guaran-

In her home city, St. John, Aew s»larv of *1,500 a year with four
wifk, Mise Peters is still chairman weel.,- vacation. Mr. Archibald has decid-
original committee appointed by the accept and arrangements were made.
Council ofWomenorthe conduct the _

sa ?€■ ISL? tarji ' ï, ss&üHrxt! refis
Supervised Playground Committee of the by fire, last nighty Thebmldmg ww 
r=nodian National Council of Women— ed with fish, and both it and/ its contents 

. . upgct your stomach— A little Diapepsin occasionally keeps the & committee which was appointed at her are a total loss. The net osswi
apportion Of the food did tho taw “ ‘ ' Testing to Miss Pete», in The Club The case of the defun* St. ^tephen

Tmlv Well, don’t bother. If your I{ our. stomach doesn't take care of Woman January: “It is the purpose of Bank shareholders against J.T- vvhi oc

JflWLSMS ymirW dizzy remember The Chicago hoard of trade was charged

sit&iïfÆT sÿw ».
coated-jnst take a little d^_ tt^d gets things straight, so gently and the Normal schools for playground teach- shermaan law by arbitrarily fixing the
five minutes you will wondei w -, t j. aetonisbing. Please dont „r or leaders.” prices of wheat, com, oats and rye.
came of the indigestion and <',®^re8aV J _j on with a weak, disordered Better than the benefits derived from The government forces under President

Millions of men “>d women today know 8» on and on Wh a , Curfew tX and a whole host of similar Mader0 in Mexico City yesterday opened
that it is needles, to have a bad stomach, stomach, its so unnecessary____________ c^tJye meoeuves is the positive idea of fire on the rebels fortified in and around

chUd conservation as it is working out in the arsenal. Madero èaid that they exnect- 
our cities from coast to coast. The play- ed to dislodge Diaz’today Heavy artillery 
grounds idea is rapidly becoming a general wa6 used at a rangé of. .less than half a 
one due in practically every case to the mne ;n a densely populated city, 
w’al Council of. Women, and their siic- A retain was yesfor^y presented to par- 
cessl in securing both private and civic lament showing the nfomber of dismissals 
interest and co-operation. Victoria, X an- ;n the civil eervice"by the Tory goveni- 
couver Edmonton, Winnipeg, Toronto, ment sineé coming ' into power. It was
London, Hamilton, Montreal and Am- 8hovVn -that there vfire more than 500 m _- - .
heret have all espoused the playgrounds th ^thé and this represents only the ml£pmt.Witch bagel,
idea and are loud' in proclaiining its bene- fltst instàllment. / ^ry line will qu.cklj aisa^ca_________ .

fits.

Hew York, Feb. 12-The tentative pleas
tewss.'ÿstssi'ss^

tezr&zis&sxz?#-;
J. Chamberlain, president of
Trunk Railway of Canada. No date for
Vheit trial was set.

Judge Mayer ia the federal court, who

ment

To support this contention the testi
mony of the English directors is sought. 
Mr. Smithers- was indicted at the same 
time as Messrs Mellen and Chamberlin. 
Counsel for the government, it is under
stood, will not oppose the motion. If grant
ed, it will delay the trial for many weeks.

near

The habitual use of intoxicants but you say:_‘I cannot I have
. . j im.a tried that. The appetite is too

is altogether a bad t |g- much for me. I cannot resist the 
drunkard finds every avenue oi /m^Tril,g » Have you ever thought 
employment closed to him. To 0f jjeaj Treatment? It takes 
the business man excessive drink- that craving away. The craving 
in» spells ruin. It robs the prof es- results from a P0180” %
siona^ man of his talents, of his leaves in the system. The Neal 
reputation and of his substance. Treatment drives o^ that poison 
It undermines health. It destroys It cures m three short days. It 
morals It is the handmaid of cures without the use of hypoder- 
crime It brutalizes its victims, mic injections or dangerous drugs. 

(From The Dermatologist). - it brings torture and despair to The cure being effected E? s 
If the excessive user of emetics only unbappy wives and clothes nnm- short atime can^token without 

knew the impression her artificiality real- berless children in rags. The his- publucity. It is oertoJii aa well as 
ly makes upon others, she would quiekiy over-indulgence in alco- prompt. It is like staying three
seek means of gaining a natural complex- W °f "VCT inamg days at a first-class hotel. If yOU
ion Let her acquire' the nlercolized wax J^oliC stllHUlSHvS IS a p J ««■ «.i wîtVi thfl drink habithTbit discal make-ups’cutitely, and ^ it always reads one way. are afflicted with the dnnk habn 
she will soon have the. land of complex- .g Qnly one thing the man and wapt to be enrea, or H you ^
ion that women envy and -men admire. . addicted to the are’interested in a fnend or rela
ies so easy to get an ounce of mereoUtod “O who aa ^ tive who needs treatment, or one
wax at any drug store use nightly like liquor habit n ne a . ^ h ig near and dear to you, per-
th,d 3 tre IfvemaÆ “‘laduaily is to stop it. Oh, suade him to go to the

Sf&tse'nf-StJ NEAL INSTITUTE,St. JOHNJtS.™ s,, ow. Kiw ». a--- ota
The treatment is so sfoiple, ti#rtnless and ph Main 1685 ®- F' Hepburn, Mflfjy. St. John.
marvelously effective, % wonder ia that rnune ----------------------*
every woman whose" skin.' is withered, dis
colored, rough, chopped, freckled 01 
pimpled, has riot aTreddy1 arropted it. ,

Let wrinkled woriien quit pastes ajiu 
massage creams which mar the akin still 
more and try thjs more sensible treat- ; 
ment: Dissolve 1 oz. ; ifowdcred saxplitc

face bath.\

MICH Stt SOUR, UPSET HO 
[ULL Of MS? PIPE’S 0HPEPS1N

among

Although women 
not especially fond of th 

himself in their eyes.

love bargains, they are 
man who cheap-i

ena

To Renew Complexion
Without Coimeticsin five Minutes! Time it! All Indigestie*, Heartburn and Dyspepsia 

Gone and Your Stomach Feels Fine

and eete -—c?— — v • . ».
easily that it ie aatopwbmg. Pleaae don t 
go on

k SERVICEABLE », TRUEDRECENT DEATHS Something New for Men
Restore Your Own Strength—No Drugs

illustrated pocket compendium of private 
or elderly, «ingle

ü
„•£ jiairs&idWPK 
ZlLl STg&Sjsh
Dominick and Charles at home The ma
ters are Mrs. James Irving, of Bt. Mar
tins;) Mrs. Thomas Moran of Taunton 
.(Ma*-), and Mrs. Emma Flannagan and 
Mrs. Thomas G. Dwyer, of this city.

ge .a* f.

- i

4lise as a

tion upon certain avoided private subjects tellmg y 
Wl,at to avoid, what to do and what not to do, but

V also fully describes a new,
-dy small mechanics! appliance

JT called a XHTALIZER, which
natural force and

; of all nations,Folk-dancing, games 
swimming and children’s entertainments- 
these are some of thé pleasurable and 
profitable lures which ate robbnig the 
moving-picture halle to, the peopling o 
the popular supeiViked playgrounds.

Miss Peters, along .with her very fruit
ful efforts in this regard, is ail ardpnt 
worker for woman suffrage and is vice- 
president of the Canadian Woman Suffrage 
Association.

■

band, one daughter, two sons, her mother, 
one brother and three half-brother».

The death of »m. Elizabeth B™*, ® 
native of St. John’s, Nfid., who had been 
employed in the Sackvffle Ladle* College, 
occurred yesterday after a short Alness.

Cocoa beans coape
from nearly every

■ , ’ # ■ • -
tropical country.

■ • ■ ; "/ ; •

generates a 
which is now lieing worn by 
men all over the world who 
seek new manly vigor. Tfiou 
yourself, no matter where 
'vou live, may essi> have 

of these little VITALIZ-

♦

:v:V iv
\ è E

*“Distance lends enchantment.’
taking your girl home

’ >, S ' ■

one
FRS to try out in your own 

Therefore, please nsc 
below and get

“But
MMwhen y 

in a taxi/’
ou arenot case.

the coupon
this free pocket compendium 
by return mail. SANDEN, 
AUTHOR.

How would YOU, reader, 
like to be strong, vigorous, 
vital and manly once ,more, 
without an ache, pain or 
weakness? If you really seek 

I «.»»— . and want this new rigor,
! Manly Mon Fascinate the V(hole World. this, rugged *&.***£:

then please call at my office or this mar-
I know the whole wonderful story of this j»«», toMgss^ ®Rtieai£“mf’rtably on

: I fSA:.’wti. ».< -S* »'ro,CI

"ts tsa —a s 'f,z«. ..u. «-j.1

attracks both women and men to him, and it is ' . ju] manhood is,

«hows vou an eaey. drugleee wa> > • . r _uii 8how you theject of bringing back fui, J^h^^ T- m”v k smtiUn sfotoe! yet » 
road to new hope and new man • stature vet unstrung.
strong and attractive a, a giant^t^/yo«r own vigorous strength. ^
S7ore81etar"suggest Lt you can

book, if you decide you want to *» W ' Xr and guarantee to

vitalixer or not, so please call or fill m ana

>

Miss Nellie May Mclnerney died on 
Sunday evening at her home m Bexton, 
■N. B., after a prolonged illness from tuber
culosis. She is survived by her mother, 
Mrs. Francis Mclnerney, four aster and 
two brothers. __

Roderick McPherson, a resident of Moius 
River, died on Friday at the advanced age 
of eighty-seven years. He is survived hy 
six sons and two daughters.

A little turpentine sprinkled among the 
clothes or put about the closets will make 
moths flee and exterminate cockroaches. 
It will take spots out of muslin, and if a 
tableeepoonful be added to a boderful of 
clothes it will whiten them much. It is 
good for a cut or bum.

The prices for these beans, as 
manufacturers buy them, 

range from 7c to 30c a pound.

Some of these beans are bit
ter. Some have a mild flavor. 
•Others have a stronger richness. 
And there are endless variations.

No cné kind of cocoa beans 
can give the best cocoa flavor. 

•They should be blended.

: -:’t *
Twitching

of the Nerves
cocoa

5 j
is-

,/ ■ \

A Distressing Symptom of Ner
vous Exhaustion Cured by 

Dr. Chase’s Nerve food. Ii .

;

Gr
»

!

FINICKY APPETITES
PUT IN ORDER

I I
i T ♦- < the farm or in the chop; nor 

haveftûrcuncT'tà

___♦

The choicest, finest-flavored 
beans from several coun-

§
Yon Can Sit Ri^ht Down and Eat Anything 

Served if Yon Get Acquainted with 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets

cocoa
tries are .used in the Lowney

▼
F5ifti

blend.hWf,

hungry companion*. Now, the beat doct- 
l ine for moat people to hand out to suf
fering stomachs iz to couple a square mea.1 
with Stuart’a Dyspepsia Tablets. To sit 
down to a good meal and eat whatever «s 
served is getting back to the good old 
days when grand-dad carved the roast; 
when the family made a clean-up; and 
when good appetites with sound digestion 
produced the men and women that have 
made our nation what it is.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are the dys
peptic’s hope. They are a natural restor
ative of healthy actlbn to the stomach 
and ' small intestines, because they supply 
the elements that the weak stomach 
lacks—pepsin, golden seal and other digee- 
ti'vee.

If you arc afflicted with any symp
toms of etomach trouble, be assured that 
vour digeetivc organs are losing power,- A ____
they need help and there is no more sen- e pn bottle on the sidewalk at King 
sible help to be given them than to sup- ^ njght waa forced by Police-
ply elements which will do the worn oi O’Leary to gather up the fragments
digestion for them. and deposit them in a refuse barrel.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets have been 
found by test to have digestive powers, BOARD OF HEALTH,
one grain of the active principle of tries Thp Board of Health yesterday decided 
tablets being sufficient to digest X™ ^ ^ thc iah of Lancaster to appoint 
grains of ordinary food. It * pla * an inflpector of plumbing and drainage to
no matter what the condition of jo t ^ un(jer the board, for the enforcement 
stomach, or how far your disease has P ^ regu]ations in connection with sewerage 
grossed, one of Stuarts Dyspepsia - gygte]n reccntly installed. They also dccid- 
lets taken at meal-time will d cd to urge upon the government the neces-
--give your stomach »n opportunity to re- ^ytooufr^ppnPinting lnRr,eetor to look
gain its lost powers, t e , alter the dairy farms from which milk is
strengthened, the glands mvigorat d, dipped to the city. Three dairymen whose

• ' Air’drog^r^r Stuart’. Dyspepsia,premiss are uusauitary will be proceeded

at 50 vnnta o hov

This is of dark blue whipcord with 
collar end revere of turquoise blue ratine. 4And m-m-m! How good it 

tastes I

mv

iï/zsrihMORNING LOCALS zers at once, 
ontains, whether you ever get a 
end the coupon.’

Mrs. John McKcllar.

a*nd VZ
what resolves you make t0 "evei! 
vour nervous system to become ex 
rausted, until paralysis of some lorn 
latms you as a victim.
The only way Is to watch the warn 

ng symptoms, such as sleeplessness 
headache, indigestion, tired feeling, 
rnd irritability. By the prompt use oi 
Dr Chase's Nerve Food you can 
he feeble, wasted nerves back tc 
-îealth and vigor, restore the vitality 
rf the body, and prevent serious dis
ease.

Mrs.

r
as well■

S0TEe^S æ-S.'CÆ SUU -—
and general ill health.

Free Self-Help BooK for Men

1 road of Vigorous Health and Moral Rect'tud^ ‘ 0ld agi There is a lot in 
- this"Httie^ompendiufo .™d'''c^V^®ve^y^yp^”^t0Joe'[ja'^^^np^^■sfoal'iheàlth,1^ Ths

s# ,ïz."kvrd^,ib!Tm,... vu*™

self-treatment. If it ,6 not convenient or ,f you are too far away 1
write for this booklet today. It wih come to you in plain sealea | k 
return mail. Please use copon. Office hours, 9 to «. fond ys.

SANDEN CO., 140 Yo»«e Str.. Toronto, Ont.
Please forward me your book, as advertised, free, eea

The rich, full flavor of Low- 
ney's is simply delicious. And

womenDouglae McFadzen of Coleman, P. E. I., 
and Miss Mary Lobb of this city were 
united in marriage yesterday afternoon by 
Rev. L. A. McLean, at hie home. Ihey will 
live in St. John. ,

George Burns, a ’longshoreman, sprained 
his side and shoulder at Sand Point on 
Monday evening when he fell between a 
box car and the warehouse. - ,

The Marine and Warehouse Checkers 
Union last night appointed a grievance 
committee consisting of George McCarthy, 
Richard Haley, Ralph Coleman and John 
Moore, to investigate matters reported by 
members.

\JS,K as men
ÎS

newly tinned from our Icommg
Montreal factory it is -always 2S

fresh.

In tins—Sold by grocers. 
10c to 50c sizes.

11 Barton____ John McKellar,
street east, Hamilton, Ont., writes .
“I was Injured some years ago, ana 
that left me with a broken-down ner- 

I could not sleep, and 7Shcrwsyou 
how cocoa 
Süâht to 

, taste

who threw and broke anman
luffered from twitching of the nerves 
and disagreeable nervous sensations.

•T then began using Dr. Chase» 
Nerve Food, and can say that I never 
used any medicine that did m«| » 
much good; In fact. I ar" entirely 
cured of my old trouble. Tbe N*rve 
Food not only strengthened the nerves, 
but also built up my system In every 
•vay.” Under date of Aug 29, 1912. 
Mrs. McKellar writes, confirming her 
cure and states that she has had In

heLrrdSofr°the W
taëredÆ’SDNe^oSodNB0Vecenra

Order a tin to-day. s DR. E. F.I
Dear Sirs—

IKi

)o^eY3 Cocoa
The Walter M. Lowney Co., of Canada, Limited, Montreal
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A DAY; HOME
4. 1CURLING /Thistles Defeated.

Tight rinks of Carleton curlers defeated 
the Thistle curlers yesterday in the first 
match this season between these two 
clubs, by a total of 131 points to 106. The 
contests between some of the rinks was 
very close and players from , both clubs 
had to extend themselves at all times. The 
ice was in good condition. Two rinks from 
each club met in the Thistle rink during 
the afternoon and three rinks from each 

jclub played on their opponents’ ice during 
the evening. The rinks were as follows:

t

Afternoon Play—Thistle Ice.
Carleton. 

J. H. Driscoll,
skip...............

W. D. Baskin,

i Thistles.
•iA. J. Machum,
V skip.....................27
fW. J. Brown,
: skip.................... 7

Evening Play—Thistle Ice.
skip

Carleton.
E. S. Roxbdrough,

19 skip ................. 10
L. A. Langstroth, B. A. Drinan,

skip....................13 skip .................. 13
Col. J. L. McAvity, J. B. Belyea,

, skip

Thistles.
,W. J. S. Myles,

skip

...1714 skip
: Carleton Ice.
: Thistles.
S. W. Palmer,

8. Orchard,
skip..........

I F. Shaw,

Carleton. 
e E. B. Taylor,

skip.................. 13
W. 0. Dunham,

15

22skip6
George Scott, 

8 skip .... ,23aldp
'% 131.......... 109 ' .

St. Andrew’s Ilotes.
Totals

i
In the beginners’ match played on St. 

Andrew's ice last night Rev. Dr. McVicar 
defeated F. W. Fraser 7 to 5.

In the Jonee cup competition last night 
Skip F. C. Macneill defeated W. B; Fos
ter 12 to 10.

Four rinks of Hampton curlers will come 
here to play againet four St. Andrew's 
rinks.

Fredericton Skips.
The Fredericton Curling Club has elected 

D. Simmons and James H. Hawthorne as 
two of the skips to attend the bonspiel 
iin St. John next week. Three other skips 
'will be elected in a few days.
BASKETBALL

i The St. John High 
ifeated in St. James’ schoolroom last night 
by St. Jarhes’ basketball team by a score 
'of 24 to 10.

'r

School team was de

liBOWLING
IE- Two High Scores.
i The Nationals took three points last 
night in the City league game on Black’s 
alleys against the Market Men. J. Hur
ley rolled a great average, having 100 2-3, 
while Slocum for Market Men had 100 2-3 
as average. The totals were 1330 against 

11311. Hurley's scores were 93, 113, 96 and 
Slocum’s were 96, 126, 81.

C, P. R. Men Won.
In the Commercial league on Black’s 

alleys, the C. JL41. freight tea*n took three 
points from W. H. Thorpe s & Co s team.

! Blotter was high on the winning team with 
87 2-3, while Merritt led on the losing 
team with 82 2-3, The score total was 
1234 to 1185.
"SKATING

McLean Wins.
“Bobby” McLean, of Chicago, won the 

two indoor slatting championships in the 
Boston Arena last night.

$HOCKEY
In New Brunswick.

Marysville defeated Chatham last night 
in Fredericton, 6 to .4. The match was 
vatched with interest, many Chatham ad- 

being present. They protested some 
of the decisions of the referee, Frank Rob- 

, inson.
In Moncton last night a rough match 

was played between the Vies and Syd
ney, the former won, 4 to 1. McGregor, 
Moncton’s right wing, sustained serious in
juries, and Captain McDonald had his nose 
broken. Numerous penalties were handed 
Out, even Jack Walker, who is looked up- 

very clean ' player, being on the 
boards for slashing. Nearly 2,000 people 
witnessed the game. Sydney protested it 

account of Moncton playing Scott:

nirers

on as a

on
BASEBALL

For World Tour. 1
New York, Feb. 12—A tentative schedule 

of the Giauts-White Sox “around the

9THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN N. B„ WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 12,1913
r, =

The census of the stare, which was un- * 
dertaken by Franklin Adams and nearly 
finished before his death, will be complete 
when the last section of the survey is car
ried out in South Africa. Already more 
than 50,000,000 stars have been counted.

of young Vinson McLean and furnished 
with every luxury until he is 16 years old, 
when he is to become Vinson’s valet.

Mr. McLean made this statement con
cerning the transaction:

“I do. not want my. boy to grow up liv
ing the life common to children of wealthy 
people. I am getting tnis boy for my son's 
playmate because he is a healthy, normal, 
simple-minded child. The companionship 
of this child will keep' my son mindful 
of the fact that he is one of the people. 
I don’t want a son of mine a snob. The 
trend of wealth is in that direction.

TOMMY MURPHY Of BROOKLYN,
ORIGINAL HARD LUCK FIGHTER Here is One Fighter Who Admits His 

Great Respct For Another
1

By TOM ANDREWS
—____________ _______ 1----- HErfiWi

m HERE is one fighter in thé couàtry wlto has the" gre'ateSt,' reSpeet 
I in the world for Lee "Barrett, the Milwaukee welterweight, 

who has been boxing in the east with considerable success in 
the last few months. The other day I happened.to be in.Chjôago and 
Was watching some o|,the boys train at Lewis’ Gymnasium, when 
Billy Walters, à n&vyMmy, came upon the scene. ‘■‘Billy; ’ ’ I remark
ed, “there may be a chance for. you to meet Lee Barrett.in- Milwau
kee in, the near future, as the game seems to be opening up and Lee 
is talking of,returning-hëme soon.”v

“Say, why on earth -can’t you think of some other name besides 
Barrett ? ” said-Billy. as he stopped hitting the-bag-and began to 
think back :at the time-he - had -a lively eight.: .round argument 
with the Milwaukee man,a*..Kenosha- “Do you know,” continued 
Billy, “that I would rather, fight any'welterweight in the country 
than Barrett , and I-do not bar Ferns, Bronson and Spike Kelly when 
I say this î Why that fellow gave, me the toughest fight I eVer got 
into, and he. seemed tcrlike-it. He-did. not appear to be: in the very 
best of sh^pe, bnt; no matter how hard-1‘tried to rush him-he-was 
there takMg all I could hand out-and waiting.-for more and ready 
to give bafck as .good as he received. And let me tell-yam that boy 
can-fight Some and^he is a great deal" more clever than many of you 
fellows imagine. Now I, am no shirker,*, and "I. woiild. like to box in 
Milwaukee^ btit on the square, get some other fellow for me there 
and I wiHf thën be ready tor a real1 fight with'Barrett, He is too 
good a bojK-to fight, a semi-final .with. * I am going after the^ welter
weight title myself and will challenge both Bronson ahd Ferns for 
it, but the man I think I will have to beat for the championship, if 
I ever get that close to it, is Barrett.”

The Milwaukee boy is not boastful either, but very modest in 
his claims and not strange to say, he thinks Walters is pretty near 
the goods in the welter line, although Lee also has a good word for 
Kid Graves, a Cleveland boy, who recently fought him in the East- 
Graves and Barrett trained in the same stable at one time, being 
under the,care of Tommy Larkin of Milwaukee, but both drifted! 
east and a few weeks ago they were matched by different- clubs in j 
New York, not knowing.at the time that they were to come together 
until after their managers had notified them of the match.
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l'aÉS®!
aggravate catarrhal colds 
and bronchial disorders, 
and if neglected often lead 
to pneumonia or con
sumption.

SCOTTS EMULSION drioss 
oat cold* and corrects bronchial 
troubles. It soothes and heals 
the affected membranes. It 
makes healthy flesh, rich 
blood and strengthens weak" 
lungs. Nothing is so good 
as Scott’s Emulsion for 
stubborn coughs and colds.

INSIST on SOOTTS.
Scott Sc Bowne, Toronto, Ontario 12-75
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; NEGRO BOY CHUM FOR 
$100,000,000 BABY

2 JUST ONE MOREM ■ v .: t
v;":"

Sen Francisco, Feb. II—Tommy Murphy, 
Brooklyn lightweight, is the original hard' 
luck kid. When he has a match with a 
good man the good man usually gets sick 
just- in time to call the match off or else 
he is laid up himself. Now it’s Joe Mandot 
the crack southern fighter, who has the 
grip and will not be able to meet Tommy 
in Frisco cn Feb. 22. Jim Coffroth, the 
Pacific coast promoter, is anxious to have 
Ad Wolgast, the ex-champion, meet Mur
phy. The latter is willing, but Adolph 
wants $10,000 and expenses. Mr. Coffroth

B

SPLENC1D PROOFwould undoubtedly comply with the mild 
request of the ex-champ if the authorities 
would allow; him to manufacture his own 
currency. Murphy’s hardest luck was in 
not being'able to get a match with Wol
gast when Ad was champion. Murphy had' 
something on Wolgast. He could whip 
him and Wolgast knew it. He met Murphy 
ill a 8 round bout in Pittsburg a few weeks 
before the fight with Nelson that gave 
Wolgast the title. Murphy knocked him 
down and whipped him thoroughly. And 
to this day Wolgast has avoided him.

That Dodd's Kidney Pills -Cure Bright's 
Disease

Palm Beach, Fla., Feb. 12—Edward B. 
•McLean and His Wife, who have a 3-year- 
old son, Vinson, commonly known as the 
“$106,000,000 baby,” because it is said ')» 
will inherit that sum, have taken a little 
negro boy as their fosterling. He is John 
Winbush, Jr., a-year-old eon of John Win- 
bush. He is to be treated as an equal

Ontario Man's Kidney Disease Gradu
ally Grew Worse Till He Used 
Dodd^ Kidney Pis—Then he Found 
Speedy and Complete Cure

AMUSEMENTS
ascribes the paucity of capable jockeys to 
lack of fitness and the cv-^ssive use of 
cigarettes among young boys.

After the Grand National.

world baseball tour,” planned for the two 
major league teams was arranged last 
night by Manager John J. McGraw, of 
the New York National League and Presi
dent Charles Comiskey and Manager Cal
lahan of the Chicago American League 
club. The start will be made from Chicago 
about Oct. 16.

From San Francisco the players will sail 
on Nov. 4 for Honolulu and will go thence 
to Japan, Hong Kong, Manila, Australia, 
Egypt and Southern Italy. No games will 
be played in France, England, and1 Ire
land owing to weather conditions. From 
Italy the teams will go to Panama and 
Cuba and arrive il) ‘New York about Feb. 
20, 1914.

Fifteen members of each club will be ta
ken along. “Ted” Sullivan, White Sox 
scapt, will be advanae agent, starting next 
July or Auguit.

Lefaivre, Ont., Feb. 11—(Special)—Res
cued from tlie grasp of deadly Bright's 
Disease by Dodd’s Kidney Pills, Mr. Am- 
able Lamarche, a well-known resident of 

England's steeplechase classic, the Grand this place, is singing the praises of this 
National Handicap, may be won by an standard’ .remedy for Mney «.Iments 
American owner, horse and jockey. John My sickness started from a stram 
R. Fell, of Philadelphia owns Highbridge, Mr. Lamarche states, and for a year l 
and is dickering with F. Williams, an did not know a well day. My sleep was 
American jockey, now in France, to ride Broken and «.refreshing, my appetite was 
his horse in his big race. Williams is fitful, and my limbs would swell. Then 
under contract to Charles Kohler, a New rheumatism set in, and neuralgia, back- 
York horseman, and during the recent »che, headache and heart trouble added to
Nice meeting and other meetings in ™y, .. , ,,
France has ridden numerous'winners. He “The doctor who attended me could 
formerly rode the Welkin for I. M. Parr |"e me no relief, end finally, when 
and other horses trained by William Bright a Disease had me in its grasp, I 
Garth. He is regarded as the beet Ameri- decided to try DodS»,Kidney Pills, 
can cross-country jockey now in. France. Mr. Lamarches caeg.again demonstrate 

There is much interest in turf and club two things: The fifst..* that neglected 
circles at this effort to land the famous kidney trouble bnngs, the most painful and 
English race. Mr. Fell will sail on Feb. dangerous of diseases; the second that 
18 on the White Star liner Adriatic. ' Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure kidney disease 

Highbridge, considered the best cross- in any of its stages. Dodd s Kidney Puls 
country horse in America, was really a cure where every other medicine has failed, 
gift horse from P. S. P. Randolph to his 
eoh-in-law, Mr. Fell. His new owner rode 
him as a two-year-old at horse shows and; 
took numerous prizes .with him. Though 
being trained at Newmarket by an Eng
lish trainer, Highbridge is never out of 
.sight of his handler, James Frayling, who 
practically lives in the horse’s stall. It is 
Mr. Fell’s intention to race Highbridge 
in two or three races prior to the big 
event.

Get a Program And 
Pencil At The 

Vic. Tonight
and secure your bands 

FOR,

St Valentine's 
Moonlight Night 

Friday !
Music Until 10.30 By 

The 62nd Band
12 Long Numbers!

Now Don’t Hiss This !

Back Again at • ,
the Old Stand ^ _____

THE NASHVILLE STUDENTS
2PhHeÏlN0Nw| DANCES

DRIFTWOODWEEKLY NEWSA NIGHT OF TERROR A Clean Cut Western 
RomanceContaining h Budget of Newsy Items 

Better than the Newspapers any dayThe Gibraltar of 
Fun

•WITH THE NORTHWEST M0UIWÆD POLICE'
’ Il Show, ÆSX

raBjTr:
XyZëÈK

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  mi. . . . in. . . . . .
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“TkŸINtiTOXBEP
B E D EL IA "—Reliance 

Its a Harder Job Than Filling the 
Courte! ay Bay ContractWRESTLING

.iUS!Pole to Wre8tle In Montreal.
Zybeco Is to wrestle to Montreal with 

Cazeaux. This contest will take place at 
Sohmer Park next Monday night, when 
the 1 men will wrestle to a finish at the 
cateh-ae-caich-can style, the best two falls 
out of three to count.

Dr. Roller when last in Montreal said 
of Zybsco: “This Pole wiH beat Gotch. 
He is bigger, stronger and just as clever 
and brainy as the American champion, and 
mark my_ words if these two meet the 
Pole will win. I know both men perfect-

Two Model FarmrJior Edmonton
Edmonton, Alta., Feb. 12—Two model 

farms will be established this year by the 
municipality of Edmonton. One will be 
for short-term prisoners, the other for per
sons who, from circumstances or sickness, 
cannot obtain suitable einpTeyment’but do 
not wish to become public chargee.

To Race in Provinces.
Dave Warman, Providence trainer, who 

raced Alcyde, Bingcas and other fast ones 
here last summer, is. the first New Eng
land trainer to announce himself as ready 
to make an early campaign in the 
time provinces this year. The Boston Globe 
says:— "Dave Warman is wintering a 
dozen head at Narragansett including-Lady 
Hal, 2.16 1-4, the half-sister to Frank Bo- 
gash, Jr.; Foxy Jane, 2.211-4;- Cochato 
Boy, by Cochato; Joe Patchen, Jr.; Leona 
K., a granddaughter of Mpko; a three-year 
old by Cochato and Silk Spier, 2.18 3-4. 
Warman will race in the provinces early 
in the season, take in the Hanks meeting 
in Maine in August and then follow the 
New England fair circuit.

TTTly.”
_ n n /Svn/7 I—»n Romantic Escapade of OH IrelandMBOBCEL-"LADY BETTY'S ESCAPE"

&ybeco has tried for six months to get 
a match with Gotch. •\
CHESS 2 ■

on Irish SoQPlayed a Master,
Thirty-one chess players tried th^ir skill 

against the masterly tactics and,, experience 
of David Janowski, champion of ; France, 
at the rooms of the Manhattan Ghees Club 
in a simultaneous performance given by 
the famous expert ^gainst all comers the. 
other-day . in New York. Xmong thoee 
who eat down at the tables was James W. 
Osborne, former Assistant District Attor
ney, who drew his game. Janowski’s 
score comprised 14 wins, 6 losses and 11 
drawn games. Prizes were awarded to 
thoee who won their games against the 
master.

.Featuring Gene Gaunthier and Companyman-

& MR. E. JOE ELLIS
In Sweet Tenor LyricsMISS LUCY TONGE

TWO Witching Little song Hits
-4

The Helen Gould-Finley Shepard Wedding and Gusts. 
Nazim'Pascha. Whom the Turks Assassinated.
Woman Drives Automobile Ninty MBes an Hour.
State Funeral’of King Luitpold of Bavaria.
A Whole Ba ch of Balkan War Pictures.
Glimpses of Germany’s Warlike Preparations.
Fiobds Down South, Inaugurals and so Forth.

PATHE 
WEEKLY 
CORKER 
THIS WEEK

'A(lX ir Yl
X 0$ /*VA special car made like a safe has just 

been completed to carry ore from the gold 
^mine in Pretoria. It is 40 feet in length 
^ and can carry $15,750,000 worth of 

In the car a special room with every com
fort, is provided for the armed guard who 
always travels with it.

“THE ttASSMATES' FROLIC"
Uproarious Vitsgraph Comedy

THE CARE OF ELEPHANTS
Educational, EntertaiuingTHE RING

oreFrenchman Beat Lewis.
Paris, Feb. 11—The Frenchman, Adrian 

Dupony, fighting under the name of Ho
gan. beak Willie Lewis, the New York 
middleweight on points in a twenty round 
fight here tonight. Hogan showed'super
iority throughout the contest.

McCarty Would.

MOUNT ,;

The chairman of the canary bird sec
tion of a German ornithological society is 

"KanarienVogelzuchtvereinavor-
LIV• 'iriVl

entitled
stand.”

ffl Strong alem _
I* T Indian rama

“The Pride

I Angr>Bear” I
m ffl Eva Carter, ^ J

! Orchestra

MMaurice Costello, 
Lillian Walker 
and Leah Baird' 

in
“Two Sets 

of Furs”
Great Laugh - Maker
“Starting
Something”

Doctor’s Book Free
’To any man who will mail me this coupon I will eend free (cloeely seal

ed), my finely illustrated book regarding the cause and cure of diseases. 
This book ia written'in plain language, explains many secrets you should 
know. It tells how you can cure yourself in the-privacy of your own home 
without the use of drugs.

Don't spend another cent on doctors and their worthless medicines.
Nature's remedy cures to stay cured. You should know about it.
If you suffer from weakness of any kind, rheumatism, lame back, -sci

atica, lumbago, debility, drains, loss of power or stomach, kidney, liver or 
bowel trouilles, you must not fail to get this book.

Don’t wait another minute.

Philadelphia, Lutherx McCartyFrom
announces that he would meet Jack .Tolin- 

for the world's title if the public de- Hid Rheumatismsoil
sired the match. WAS CONFINED TO HIS BED 

FOR FOUR MONTHS.
New York, Feb. 11 - “Bombardier" Mr. W. H. Riley, Ruddell, Sask., 

Wells, tlie cleanest-cut heavyweight fight- writes:—“It is with the greatest of 
er that England ever sent to this couhtrv, pleasure that I can recommend Doan's 
arrived here by tlie Mauretania on his Kidney Pills to all suffering with rheuma- 
honeymoon trip. The news of liis mar- tism. I was st> bad with this terrible 
riage had been kept a secret until the disease, I was unable to get up from my 
liner reached quarantine. bed for four months, and nothing seemed

Mrs. Wells is the daughter of Luke, to relieve me until a friend recommended 
Kilroy, a famous old professional run- Doan’s Kidney Pills. I had my doubts 
ner. She first saw lier husband in the about them, but was so desperate I 
ring in a London sporting club. Her would try anything suggested to me. 
father told Welle he was too handsome After taking half a box I was able to get 
to be a prize fighter. Miss Kilroy expies- Jp, and after taking two boxes could get 
sed tlie same opinion. around quite well. After taking six

When Wells returned from New York boxes I was completely cured, and 
last September he went to Miss 'Kilroy to work for the first time in five months, 
and begged her to agree to September 17 and have not had a touch of rheumatism ;

the day. Since then they have been since. Anyone who saw me then would I 
touring Europe, and 1rs. Wells has come not know me now, aa I am strong and 
to New York to take care of her husband, active since taking your valuable medi- 

“I am ready to fight any one that I can c,nc.

L”S," ÏÏC'Æîr.” °ei tSÏ K» KiKîid
,ng wl‘h are atoo very fluahing the kidneys, there is no

ïUt™ “«‘.îdS1. m» rfk e"™ "i-1
do all the leading, though, as I believe Dq™', Kyney piUg help the kidneys 
the only way to fight him is b> wits and ^ fluah off the yacid and poi60nous im- 
not by trying to rough it. purities which have collected, and thus

clean out the kidneys, and dispel the 
rheumatism from the system.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50 cents per 
box, or 3 boxes for $1.25, at all dealers, 
or mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.

In ordering direct, specif Y “ Doan's.”

Wells and Bride in New York,

STAR I il t; _ | ÎXA-f > A Lesson For The Boy 
fllS Lllv or Girl Starting Out.

LUBIN
DRAMADr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt lsHOMEDTREATM0iE»rRN

Dear Sir,—I wish to congratulate you on your success in inventing such 
a blessing to mankind, as your Electric Belt. I should have written to you 
about my Belt before. I wore it only three weeks, then all the soreness in 
my back and thighs left me and my bowels became regular. Wishing you con
tinued' success in your business, I remain,

Yours truly,

Municipal Home, St. John, N. B.
The reason so many men neglect to use my Belt is that they fear it 

will fail like other things they have tried. Now, the security that I offer to 
tlie doubtful man is that he need not pay for my Belt until it does for him 
what I say it wilt do, if he in turn will give me reasonable security that he 
will pay me when cured. Put aside these testimonials. Don t make arty 
difference whether you know that Dr. McLaughlin's Belt cured them or 
not. Give me reasonable security. I will arrange the Belt and send it to 
you, and you can PAY ME WHEN CURED.

Cut out this coupon now and mail it. 111 send the book without de
lay, absolutely free. Call if you can.

Featuring Edwin August And Ormi Hawley

Barriers Burned” iSTKittable As Full of Good 
Films as an Egg is 

Full of Meat
Featuring E lith Storey and Harray Morey

W. G. FRIZELL,as
*» ESSANAY 

COMEDY“Do Dreams Come True ?TONIGHT ! Our Hilarious Hit From Title to Trade-Mark

I“tMPKESS” : BISON • l
I

l“Gaumont Weekly”
The Cz ir on Dress Parade.
Auto Races. One Racer Has a Smash-up 
A Steamer Rams a Dock.
New Air ship Now in Commercial Ua 
Head on Collis on, Crashing Locomoti 
The Suffragette Pa ade, etc., etc.

“On The Firing Line”
101 BISON 101

“Wonkey’s Wager”
You Bet Its à Real Live H inedy

M. L. McLAUGHLIN, 237 Yonge Street, Toronto, Can.THE TURF
Question of Jockeys.

London, Feb. 11 —At the present moment 
the question of jockeys ia a subject which 
ie exercising the minds of sporting writers 
in various directions. The Hon. G. L. 
Lainbton, who trains for Lord Derby,

Dear Sir,—Please forward me one of your books, as advertised.
INAME

“Daddy Didums"
Ju-t a Rockling FarceADDRESS

Constipation 
and Headache
' CURED BY

Burdock Blood Billers.

Various kinds of headache exist; for 
eynple,' nervous, bilious, congestive, 
and sick headache, headache from consti
pation or dyspepsia, periodical headache, 
etc.

In all cases of headache the treatment 
ahould be directed to remove the cause, 
and with the cause removed the headache 
vanishes for all time. \

It is impossible to find a better remedy 
for headache of every description than is 
Burdock Blood Bittera, acting as it does 
on every organ of the body to purify, 
strengthen and regulate the whole 
system.

Miss May Bourdage, New Richmond 
Stn., Que., writes:—“For years I was 
troubled with sick headache, and dizzi
ness, and was also constipated. I was 
advised to take Burdock Blood Bittera, 
ind 1 only took three bottles when I felt 
ike anew person. I can recommend it to 
anyone who suffers the same as I did.” 

Burdock Blood Bitters has been on the 
_arket for over thirty-five years, and ie 

oanufactured only by The T. Milburn 
jo-. Limited, Toronto, Ont. ___

LADIES’ TAILORING
7ir$t class work and fit guaranteed 

at low prices.

THE MODEL LADIES' TAILORS
8. S, RUBIN. Manager.

■Phone Mela «MU1$ Deck Street.

I II fc
JL*-

- 3 O’clock
8 to IO O’clock

1

CountsMatin* s Dai y—Children 10c, Adults 15c* I Evgs.—IOc 20c

ADDED
ATTRACTION

qnuij
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ELEANOR LOUISE SCHW0RER
High Class Violin 

So.oist

laxoH
NMoaaaisdn

3H1 In Operatic and 
Popular
Violin Selections

THUR.. FRI., SAT. 
New Farce Comedy 

With Music.
Two Jolly

93JVJ
Xparnoo ptoisni/g aq£

One Long Performance of 2 1-4 Hours
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Silver Worth $187,665 Announcement Made by Mr.
Hepper of Street Railway This 
Morning

to Be Sent to London on Corsi
can

The extension of the street railway lines 
to Kane’s : comer will be only a single

de "to-

A Canadian Press despatch from Cobalt,

“One hundred and sixty three bars of track according to announcement ma 
ullion, each weighing about eiglity-fiix jay by the S*t. John Railway Company, 
ounde and being worth from $600 to ¥700, jjr Hopper eaid this morning that-they

forced to this decision by the demand 
Council that they should

were thrpwn into the express van yes
terday afternoon at Cobalt. This repre- ! 0f the Co 
sente the largest shipment of bullion that pave the entire street with granite blocks

= e-SiSSB ESHpf!
of silver, and were worth at the. especmlly as the city comm.se.oners would

I do away with the sidewalk on the south- 
side of Haymarket Square and would

track the 
even

were
mmon

The 163

present market price, ¥187,665.
“It required the united effort of all the , . .

railway employes at the Cobalt station tp|™qmre them to pave that also, 
move, one of the trucks on which the sii-L Thy ™re. wffli"« to do“b’f . 
ver was loaded, and there were altogether ! Ime to the foot of Enn street, and 
three truckloads. The train was delayed to CooperV Corner and for tins pnvi- 
eighteen minutes, while the silver was ^ge would consent to lay a granite pave- 
loaded. The insurance on this amount ! men iwith concrete base between the rails 
alone from Cobalt to London, was about and for eighteen inches On each side as far 
$1,500. All the silver will be sent away « tracking would extend. Fur-
on the Corsican from St. John, N. B„ on ther than this they could-not go, and the 
Friday ” ultimatum of the common council meant

y" that they would be obliged to make the ex
tension a single track affair under the 
terms of their previous agreement.

em

.

FOR WOMHT 
$350 $4.60 $5.00

FOR MEN
$4.00 $5.60

LOVE TALE EH STORY 
Of STORMY VOYAGE OF 

CORSICAN TO ST. JOHN

IS GETTING BETTER.
Philip McCarthy, of 445 Main street who 

has been seriously ill with pneumonia, is 
now on the road to recovery.

HORSEMEN AWAY.
About forty or fifty horse lovers in the 

city left last night and this morning for^ ; 
Fredericton to be present at the racing The Slater Shoe Shop

81 King StreetE. G. McColough Ltd.Youth Weds Fair Passenger Who 
Was to be Deported

meet today.

STILL IN THF/MORGUE.
The body of Mrs. Daniel Taylor, colored, 

who diej on last Sunday, is still in the 
morgue in King street east, The coroner ],er career the R. M. S. Corsican, Captain 
said today that final arrangements had not W. Prentice, R.N.R., docked early this

morning, three days behind schedule time. 
From the tiiqe the vessel left Liverpool 
she met with heavy head winds and moun- 

Through the kindness of a few of the tainous seas, and had to fight her way 
older members, the boys of the Every Day across the Atlantic practically all the way. 
Club were -treated to cake last evening af- The Corsican behaved excellently, and no 
ter they had completed their physical drill damage of any account was done. There 
under the direction of Mr. Morton. There were 935 passengers aboard, the larger por- 
is a very noticeable improvement in the tion of whcun were landed at Halifax, 
manner in which the boys go through the Those who «une here are going west to- 
different exercises. day.

On board the vessel was a charming 
young girl bound for Salt. Lake City. 
Through some technicality the immigra
tion authorities at Halifax wished to de-

After one of the stormiest voyagea in

FEBRUARY 12, ’13
yet been made for her interment.

First Showing of
Christy’s Stiff and Soft Felt Hate

For Spring

TREATED THE BOYS.

(t

WEST END CHURCH SOCIAL 
A very enjoyable congregational social 

was held last evening in the Charlotte 
street Baptist church, west and, and was j tain this girl, and it was then that a lit- 
attended by many, in spite of the stormy tie romance that had been silowly matur- 
weather. A brief programme consisting, ing on the» .voyage across came to the de- 
of readings by D, C. Clark and Misses , lighted notice of the passengers. Needless 
Clark, Heine and Nice, and a piano solo : to say, there- had been several young men 
by Mies Keirstead was much appreciated. ] on board who had by no means neglected 
Following this games, including an original the young lady, and *ne in particular had 
guessing contest, were enjoyed, prizes be- been very assiduous U) -his attentions, ar- 
ing won by Miss Carleton and D. C. ranging deck chairs, and- placing cushions 
Clark. Refreshments were served at the for her comfort -in the fashion usual in 
close of the evening. such a case. The ifuestion of detaining

the girl came to a deadlock, and the au
thorities decided on sending her back to 
the old country. There was only one way 
possible by which she could go on to the 
states,- and that was if she were a mar- 

The youth in question 
thought of young j^jochinvai- and others 
of tke-ilk, and speedily decided. They 

tied by the port chaplain, and 
are now on the -way to Salt lake City, 
Utah. There is only one sad feature to 
the story. The youth was already engag
ed, and has left-a girl in the old country 
to mourn his perfidy and quickness of 
decision.

It is a trifle early to show the new blocks perhaps.
Most hatters will keep theirs back Until they get a 
month,more of business out of winter styles, We 
prefer to give you the opportunity to get i ipMng block 
now, If you want a new* hat.

We have had Christy’s, of London. Ehgland, make 
up for us shapes which are submitted to them from the 
best blocks of the most up-to-date New York Hatters, 
and we have just opened the first shipment of these 
goods and they certainly are swell.

Christy's London Made Hats are guaranteed to 
hold their shape and color.

See also new Christy Derbys - - $2.50, $3.00 
Also Christy’s Soft Felt Hats in all the new shades, Lavat Green. Brown, Grey 

In shapes suitable lor all faces, some mgde with bow in back others m the side.
$2.50, $3.00

/

I. C. R. VOTING TODAY.
A vote is being taken today amongst 

the local employes of the I. C. R. on the 
question of whether or not they are willing 
to submit to the proposed amendment con
cerning the projected increase to the rail
way physicians. At present the physic
ians over the road are receiving $2.50 a 
head from each member pi the I. C. R. 
service through the management of the in
surance board, but the amendment pro
poses that this sum be increased to $3. A 
two-thirds vote is necessary to carry, the 
proposal. Up to this morning only four 
local employes had voted in favor of the 
increase.
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BAREFOOTED, THEY 
PLAYED IN SNOW ANO 

ID A FINE TIME
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GREATER OAK HALL
SCO VIL BROS., LIMITED, at. aeim.

PRESENTATION IN •
FIRE STATION TO 

ENGINEER SEEDS

KING street 
CO*. GERMAIN N. B.

This is Not an Ordinary SaleSturdy Russian And Finn Lads at 
Union Depot Did Not Mind 
Cold -

the fact that yesterday was the seven
teenth anniversary of his entrance into the 
fire department as engineer -in No. 1 com
pany in Charlotte street, was not forgot
ten by the friends of Samuel T. Seeds, 
and last evening they gathefed in the 
rooms— members of the department and 
other friends—and spent a very enjoyable 
evening in his honor. H. G. McBeatli, 
foreman of No.’l, acted as chairman. An 
entertaining programme was carried out. 
Musical selections were given by Messrs. 
Allan and Hunter; comedy sketch, Wm. 
J. Devennie and Jas. C. Bond; Scotch 
dance, Sergt. Major Wm. Ross; musical 
selection. Messrs. Bond and Bagnell, and 
solo, J. C.’ Bond. The closing number on 
the programme was a three-round boxing 
bout.

During the evening there was presented 
to Mr. Seeds by John Seaton, a handsome 
pipe, as a token of esteem on the part 
of his associates in the company and other 
friends. He was heartily congratulated, 
and the wish expressed that be would 
enjoy many more years in the department. 
Refreshments were served, and all present 
had a fine time.

but stn extraordinary purchasing opportunity 
offering every man and boy a chance to get 
the biggest possible value for his money.

RUBBERS

a4 .

To eee rosy-cheeked youngsters, thinly 
clad, wading through the snow-drifts about 
the I. C. R. yard in their bare feet land 
evidently greatly enjoying the sport; or 
climbing from one car to another while 
they were waiting to be taken further on 
their journey, was the unique spectacle 
presented to people in the Union Depot 
for a time this morning. Early today a 
special train arrived here from Halifax, 
containing about 169 people bound to the 
northwest to make their homes, but they 
were detained here for a while until the 
tracks were cleared. Amongst the immi
grants were several large families of Rus
sians or Finns, and the children ranged 
from little tots in pinafores to boys and 
girls well on in their teens.

Apparently the lads from the ages of 
ten to fourteen years appreciated the de
lay, for they left the cars and ran up and 
down the outer sidewalk in their bare 
feet or tumbled about in the snow-heaps, 
while an interested lot of bystanders look- 

> ed on in wonderment. After the arrival 
of the Boston express, the “fun” was 
stopped, and the special moved on. It 
looked as though the youngsters had no 
shoes, for neither inside the cars nor out
side did they have any on, except some 
of the older boys and girls.

OVERSHOES
$1.18Childs’ 2-buckle38c.Childs* . 

Girls, ... 
Women’s 
Boys’ ... 
Youths’ . 

. Men’s ..

-
1.28Girls’ 2-buckle ------

Women’s 2-buckle ................. 1.38
45c.
48c.

.98Boys’ 1-buckle ..... «.
Men's 1-buckle .
Men’s 2-buckle .................... . 1.48

... 58c.-i
.9848c.

75c.
Every pair guaranteed.

Men’s Oil Tanned Shoe Packs, ........
Boys’ Oil Tanned Shoe Packs, ..........
Lumbermen’s Rubbers, ......................

WONDERFUL VALUES IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

;_____ $1.48
1.18
1.38

(Mil RESIDENTS DEAD
C. B. PIDGEONHenry D. Lord and Mr». John M. 

Christopher Pass Away
Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.T

DeMILLE PROPERTY AT 
BAY SHORE PURCHASED

Henry D. Lord, of West St. John, died 
in the General Public Hospital last night 
as the result of stomach trouble. He was 
operated on about a week ago and his re
covery was expected until yesterday when 
a relapse occurred. Mr. Lord, who was 
forty-three years of age, had been employ
ed with G. E. Barbour & Co., for the last 
eighteen years as shipping clerk. He was a 
vestryman in St. George’s church, W. E., 
and a member of the Foresters. H 
son of the late John Lord of Carleton and 
had resided on the West End all his life. 
He is survived by hie wife, formerly Miss 
Grace Long of Carleton; four eons—Ernest, 
Walter, George and Frank—and two 
daughters—Grace and" Sophie. The funeral 
will be held on Friday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from hie late residence, 141 Rod
ney street, W. E.

The death of Mrs. John M. Christopher, 
of Carleton, took place this morning at 
her home, 87 Winslow street. Mrs. Chris
topher, who had reached the advanced age 
of eighty-three years, is survived by her 
husband. Tjie funeral arrangçtûe^te will 
be &nnour

Fur Coats. Reduced
This is ideal fur eoat weather and we are offering all Fu 

Coats in stock at such reductions in price tthat if you are thinking 
of buying a coat our prices will interest you.

1 Persian Lamb Goat, 52 Inches long, $300.00, was $350.00.
1 Blended Rat Coat, $90.00, was $110.00.

Blended Rat Coats, $80.00, were $100.00, .
Near Seal Coats, $70.00, were $90.00.
Near Seal Coats, $60.00, were $75.00.

2 Greendland Seal Coats, $50.00, were $75.00.

It is Sixteen Acres and is Bought 
by L. P. D. Tilley Syndicate

e waa a

An interesting real estate deal was com
pleted yesterday when a local syndicate, 
headed by L. P. 1). Tilley, M. P.P., be
came the ownera of the property lying on 
the eastern side of Seaside Park which 
they purchased from F. E. DeMille. The 
property consists of sixteen acres of land 
with five summer cottages, 
from the C. P. R. tracks to the shore with 
a frontage ,of .1,160 feet on the railway and 
150 feet on the shore. The property is 
regarded ae a valuable one and Mr. Tilley 
was offered a substantial increase in the 
price he paid before he bad complied the 
-Purchase,

It extends /

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. 63 King St.
O1 t

HE’S TO HE 
GO FROM HERE «TREED

• V

DENT’S GLOVES
The very best assortpient of styles, colors and sizes.

LADIES’
Dress Kid Gloves, .... $1.00
Mannish Gloves, ...... 1.00
Wool Gloves, .... 25c., 35c.
Cashmere Gloves, 25c., 35c.,

50c.
. Chamois Gloves,

Chamoisette Gloves, ... 50c.
Children ’*6 Kid Gloves, 75c.

GENTLEMEN’S 
Cape Gloves, .... $1.00 pair 
Mocha Gloves, .. 1.00 pair
Kid Gloves (wool lining) 

$1.00, $1.25, $1.75.
Mocha Globes (wool lining) 

$1.25 to $2.25.
Fur Lined Kid and Mocha 

Gloves, $2.25 and $2.50 
pair.

Scotch Wool Gloves, 25c. 
50c., 60c., 75c.

$1.00

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST.
HOARSENESS

ie disagreeable and usually the first sign of a cold. If bothered 
with hoarseness go to your druggist nnd purchase a bottle of

Hawker’s Tolu end Wild 
Clierry Balsam

Use a* directed on label" and relief will be quick and permanent.
Two Sizes—a«c and SOc.

I

Look for Register Number 1295 end our signature 
on every bottle — noee genuine without them.

MANUFACTURED SOLELY BY

HE CANADIAN DRUG Co., Ltd.
ST. JOHN, IN. B.

-V.

DOWLING BROS.
Here Are Some

Extraordinary Bargains
in Our Mantle Department 

For This Week
Î

V.

As' we are nearing the end of our mid-winter clearance sale 
we are putting rush prices on all high grade Coats yet in stock, 
together with Dress Skirts, Blouses and Silk Dresses. _ •!

$
LADIES’ HEAVY WINTER COATS

a* rush prices $3.90 to $9.90.

LADIES’ SEPARATE DRESS SKIRTS
at rush prices $1.00, $1.60, $2.98, $3.98.

LADIES’ SILK DRESSES
at rush prices $6.90 and $9.90.

GIRLS’ NAVY COATS
at rush prices $2.90 to $4.90.

DOWLING BROTHERS
9£ and ioi King Street

1
ft ":Y-

DYKEMAN’S

Another Sale of Those Beautiful
!

■

Siltaff
Underskirts

U-

1 Have the rustle of silk and give the greatest of wear, 
have a neat straight flounce in keeping with the style of outside 
skirts of the present day.

They have the patent Murchie close fitting hip and waist
.

band. A

This lot we are going to sell at

79 c. each
ïThey are worth $1.50.

Bear in mind they are made from real Siltaff. 
Sizes 38, 40 and 42.:1

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.\ I

59 Charlotte Street

r
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If you want the shoe ’ that will give you comfort, the shoe that fixes 
the highest and best in footwear fashion, get the Slater Shoe A Can
adian product acknowledged by everybody to be the, worlds best We 
do not. ask you to pay big, fancy prices for them but you get them at 
a ‘‘factory to wearer’ price that will save you money on your footwear.

Store closes tonight at 6 o’clock

Our Pantry
of PANTS with which to piece out your coat and vest is here, and the place

You’ll see below
Th| season

to buy them is where your money does double service. That’s here also, 
just what we promise and a visit will demonstrate to you that all our promises are fulfilled to 
the letter. -t v \-

MEN’S PANTS
Regular $3.00 Paata, .... now $2.69 

Regular 3.50 Paata, .. . now 2.98
Regular. 4.50 Pants

MEN’S PANTS 
Regular $1.25 Pants, ....

Regular 1.60 Pants, .... now 1.23 
Regular 2.00 Pants, now 1.69 
Regular 2.60 Pants,

now $1.09

now 3.89

. now 2.19

H. N. DeMILLE Ctb CO.
Opera House Block199 to 201 Union Street

Great Reductions in Our Sale of

During The Month of February
20% 011 Regular F»riee!

LATEST STYLES AND ONLY THE BEST.

■

Hatters and Furriers
‘ 55 CHARLOTTE ST.

Between the Market and Head of King Street '

J. L. Thorne (& Co.

' • A
■ . «
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